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A. Summary of Phase III-Year 2
Introduction
This report presents findings from Phase III-Year 2 (April 2017-March 2018) of the Kansas
Infant-Toddler Services (KS-ITS) Part C State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP). The SSIP is
designed to result in improvements to the early childhood positive social emotional skills
outcome, for Medicaid-eligible children who exit from the three-designated tiny-k programs
(Cohort 1), with skills at age appropriate levels as measured by indicator 3, Outcome A,
Summary Statement 2 (SiMR). In addition, the SSIP will support the remaining tiny-k programs
to improve their ability to implement the Primary Service Provider approach (PSP) with fidelity
focusing on improving social emotional outcomes for the children and their families they serve.
Findings will be presented relating to improvement activities carried out by Cohort 1 as they
relate to strategies employed this past year to address the SiMR, and the scale-up and
evaluation activities relating to the eleven tiny-K programs added this year (Cohort 3). Future
plans for collecting impact data regarding the cohort training process using a Value Creation
Framework (Wenger-Trayner et al., 2017) will also be shared.
The report will also describe improvements to the infrastructure carried out and used to
support and evaluate the fidelity of implementation of the Primary Service Approach (PSP)
across Kansas tiny-k programs, and ongoing activities to improve the state data system through
support with the IDEA Data Center (IDC). Activities conducted to support the Master Coach
Cadre and evaluation results of these activities will also be provided. Lastly, future plans for
additional evaluation activities and engaging families with the support of the National Center
for Systemic Improvement (NCSI) will be provided.
For continuity and organizational purposes, this report follows the same general format as
presented in Phase III-Year 1. Information that is repeated from Phase III- Year 1 will be noted
in the headings in parentheses (No Changes), whereas updated information relating to Phase
III-Year 2 will be noted in the headings in parentheses as (Updated Phase III-Year 2). Providing
information in this manner supports the ability of new stakeholders and others to understand
the ongoing nature of the work and how activities carried out in Phase III-Year 2 build upon
previous accomplishments.
Note * For the purposes of this report the three-designated tiny-k programs addressed in the
SiMR will be referred to as Cohort 1, the nine tiny-k programs added in Phase III-Year 1 will be
referred to as Cohort 2, the eleven programs added in Phase III-Year 2 will be referred to as
Cohort 3, and the ten remaining tiny-k programs scheduled for scale up next year will be
referred to as Cohort 4. The state leadership team will be referred to as the SLT and local
leadership teams will be referred to as LLTs.
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A.1. Theory of Action (No Changes)
The SSIP Theory of Action was developed and later aligned with a Logic Model, providing the
structure for ongoing work by defining desired outcomes, key components, and the coherent
improvement strategies and principle activities to be employed (See Kansas SSIP Phase II).
Action plan steps, activity goals, established timelines, and corresponding assessment and
evaluation methods focused on this year can be found in Section C of this document.
A.2. The coherent improvement strategies or principle activities employed during Phase IIIYear 2, including infrastructure improvement strategies (Updated Phase III-Year 2)
Improvement strategies/principle activities employed in Phase III-Year 2 include:
•

IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY STRAND B: LEADERSHIP
SLT/Cohort 1: Kansas has established and is sustaining a State Leadership Team (SLT)
and twenty-three Local Leadership Teams (LLTs) that engage in bi-directional
communication to inform and support the accomplishment of the SiMR and other
desired outcomes that positively impact the social and emotional development of
infants and toddlers with disabilities within the context of supportive family
relationships. As a part of the SLT, Cohort 1 administrators participate in various
activities providing feedback and suggestions for further state support that better
enables local programs to carry out selected evidence-based practices (EBP). Cohort 1
routinely meets with the SSIP coordinator and NCSI to discuss current action plans. The
results of their work have been presented in national and state conferences (Division of
Early Childhood - October 2017, Kansas Division of Early Childhood - March 2018) and
are routinely shared with stakeholders. With the support of NCSI each program has
created an infographic depicting their initial working hypothesis, activities carried
out/results, and future directions. Following the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) process
directed as part of the SSIP, each program has taken a slightly different direction
regarding how they have been working to achieve the SiMR. However, this past year
several common threads have emerged 1) positive relationships between and among
staff and families is a key to successful outcomes for children, 2) supporting staff ability
to discuss social emotional development/concerns is more likely to result in social
emotional outcomes written on IFSPs, 3) local programs are faced with unique
challenges and variables that dictate the type and timing of action steps, and 4) having
regularly scheduled opportunities to learn from and with other programs working
towards an overarching goal allows the individual program to add action steps in the
local plan that they might not have previously considered. Although the action steps
taken by Cohort 1 were not reflected in a meaningful change in the SiMR data (see
section E for more details), we believe the actions taken thus far have focused on
building local infrastructure and will in time impact child outcomes at a future date.
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Cohort 2: Refer to SSIP Phase III-Year 1 for detailed information regarding the nine
Cohort 2 programs that were added and trained last year.
Cohort 3: Eleven new tiny-k programs were identified and established LLTs in
September 2017. These teams have engaged in three face-to-face meetings
(September, November, February) and have developed preliminary action plans which
will be formalized April 2018. All eleven LLTs have created local action plans to improve
social emotional outcomes for the children they serve. Of these plans six are focusing
on improving assessment strategies, four on improving interventions/services, and one
is focusing on increasing the number of children referred to Part C at a younger age
(improved child-find activities). LLTs were encouraged to create initial action plans
based on "Bright Spots" (staff/resources/local variables that are currently working well)
and implementing action steps that are small in focus to begin the process while
"growing bigger" over time. For example, teams with a focus on improving social
emotional assessment strategies may first determine who on their staff are already
implementing the strategy and that person might act as coach to one or more staff to
master that skill before moving on to a larger group of staff. Others may decide to
administer the social emotional tool with a smaller group of families to see how well it
works and gather family feedback, allowing time for the team to "tweak" the process
based on what was learned before moving forward with all staff and families.
Conducting the local plan in this manner places less burden on the local program (fewer
large group training events, make adaptations/corrections more quickly) and allows
them to "grow" improvements overtime. Changes were made to the training agenda as
a result of stakeholder feedback and review of evaluation information collected from
Cohort 2. Specifically, homework activities were provided well in advance of face-toface meetings that included information that had previously been provided through
lecture. This allowed teams to use the majority of the face-to-face meeting to work on
their local action plan and share their ideas/co-create activities with the other LLTs.
Additionally, LLTs were not required to have formal meetings in-between the face-toface events (unless they desired). Changes to the type and methods of information
shared in Cohort 3 activities have resulted in higher stakeholder understanding and
engagement, quicker development of local action plans, faster implementation of local
actions, and the identification of local evaluation and monitoring activities at a much
faster pace than experienced in Cohorts 1-2.
Cohort 4: The remaining ten programs identified for Cohort 4 work (to begin September
2018) have been notified, and the schedule for the four face-to-face meetings has been
provided. Cohort training activities have been and will continue to be modified based
on ongoing stakeholder feedback.
•

IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY STRAND A: INFRASTRUCTURE
Kansas has continued to work on improving infrastructure and system capacity through
governance, communication, training/technical assistance, data systems and other such
organizing structures that help to strengthen and support the implementation and scale
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up of SSIP activities. The focus this past year has been on streamlining local monitoring
procedures and requirements (Semi Annual Reporting, IFSP Quality Improvement
Indicator Reviews), planning changes to state IFSP forms that are more supportive of the
Mission and Key Principles and Primary Service Provider approach to service delivery
(My Child's Story section, Services section), providing guidance for working with parents
and foster families, and ongoing changes to the database system to ensure reliable and
valid data as well as a system that is easy to use/easily accessed by stakeholders.
Guidance documents, webinars, and other activities have been conducted to support
local programs ability understand and carry out the changes along the way.
Additionally, the SLT has utilized information gathered as part of the updated
monitoring procedures as a means for evaluating the fidelity to which programs are
implementing coaching and the Primary Service Provider (PSP) approach. This approach
to service delivery is the evidence-based practice of which the SSIP is scaling up.
•

IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY STRAND C: MASTER COACH CADRE
Master Coach activities carried out this year have focused on coaching practices
outlined in Better Conversations: Coaching Ourselves and Each Other to Be More
Credible, Caring, and Connected (Knight, 2016), and The Reflection Guide to Better
Conversations: Coaching Ourselves and Each Other to Be More Credible, Caring, and
Connected (Knight, 2016). In September 2017 the state conducted a face-to-face full
day training led by the author, Jim Knight. As a part of this event, master coach
participants were provided with a free copy of the book and reflection guide. As a
follow up to the state training, master coaches have engaged in monthly calls reviewing
the book and participating in discussions related to specific activities outlined in the
reflection guide. The purpose of the calls is to provide opportunities for individual
reflection and practice of techniques that support better conversations and
consequently improved relationships between local EI team members, and the families
served within their respective programs. Stakeholders report that the September
training and follow-up calls have increased understanding in the importance of positive
communication and the strategies provided have been useful in individual
improvements. Additionally, some LLTs have included this information to be used in
specific action steps (improved coaching during team meetings) and some have begun
book study activities with their staff.

•

IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY STRAND D: COLLABORATION
SLT staff have engaged in multiple activities with partner programs and organizations
this past year (refer to Strand D: Collaboration, Section C). Individual members of the
SLT are assigned to participate in various meetings and activities, and during these
events share information regarding ongoing SSIP activities as well as gather input along
the way. By doing so, the SLT can support others in activities that ultimately support
SSIP activities and partnering organizations can do the same for the SLT. For example,
the Kansas Association of Infant Mental Health (KAIMH) worked with the SLT to create a
crosswalk between early intervention staff training needs and KAIMH endorsement
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requirements (Appendix A). Other activities have focused on addressing the early
childhood personnel shortage that is impacting partners across the board.
In January 2017, the state developed a plan with our national TA partners from NCSI
(Mariola Rosser, Patrice Linehan) to identify and solicit additional SLT members from
outside agencies and stakeholder groups. In April 2017, with the support of NCSI and
based on stakeholder feedback, it was determined that steps needed to be taken to
simplify the presentation of our plan in language that was more meaningful to
stakeholders outside of the state system and to a broader community. Activities were
carried out to identify "who else cares about social emotional development" looking
closer at how other groups approached the topic. As a result, the SLT determined that
past messaging was standing in the way for others to be engaged in our work.
Specifically, steps were taken to describe our SSIP in more general terms "Improving
Social Emotional Outcomes for Children and Families". An "elevator speech" was
created and the new message was presented to prospective new members. However,
due to continued staff changes (outside of our organization) and other state challenges
(e.g. leadership changes in the SICC that have yet to be resolved), a limited number of
new members have been added to the team. Kansas continues to be engaged with NCSI
to improve representation on our team. While the makeup of the SLT has changed only
slightly, other collaborative activities have continued.
•

IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY STRAND G: FAMILY INVOLVMENT
The SLT continues to partner with the Special Health Services Family Advisory Council as
a parent stakeholder group to share information and gather input from the family
perspective regarding implementation and evaluation activities of this initiative. The
SLT invited two parents to join the SLT, however, they were unable to join do to family
circumstances. Efforts to recruit family members to the team are ongoing.
Initial activities have begun to increase family engagement in all levels of the system. At
the individual family level, tiny-k programs are implementing practices that fully engage
parents in the development and implementation of Part C services. However, there is
less success engaging parents in larger system work. For example, programs in rural
areas report difficulty in recruiting family members to participate in Local Interagency
Coordinating Councils (LICC). In the Part C system there is no collective parent voice
outside of the LICC or the SICC. Work has begun to address the need for a collective
parent voice, as well as to engage parent representatives in co-creating evaluation
methods to collect/analyze the degree to which parents believe early intervention
services have resulted in desired child outcomes. Cohort 1 administrators, the SSIP
coordinator, and Mariola Rosser of NCSI held an initial meeting (March 2018) to begin
conversations on this topic (Appendix E)
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A.3. The specific evidence-based practices that have been implemented to date (No Changes)
Evidence based practices implemented to date have been organized by DEC Recommended
Practices Indicators (2014) and coherent improvement strategy strand listed in the Theory of
Action (TOA). Note that the DEC Practice Description is written in present tense, as they appear
in the DEC document, however, DEC Practices identified in this table reflect practices that have
been implemented to date. The coherent improvement strategies identified in the KS-ITS SSIP
are identified by strands as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Infrastructure
Leadership/Professional Development
Master Coach Cadre
Collaboration
Social Emotional Toolbox
Social Emotional Assessment Tool/Methods
Family Involvement
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DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
L9
Leaders develop and
implement an
evidence-based
professional
development system or
approach that provides
practitioners a variety
of supports to ensure
they have the
knowledge and skills
needed to implement
the DEC Recommended
Practices.
L 12
Leaders collaborate
with stakeholders to
collect and use data for
program management
and continuous
program improvement
and to examine the
effectiveness of
services and supports
in improving child and
family outcomes.
DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
A7
Practitioners obtain
information about the
child’s skills in daily
activities, routines, and
environments such as
home, center, and
community.
A9
Practitioners
implement systematic
ongoing assessment to
identify learning
targets, plan activities,
and monitor the child’s
progress to revise
instruction as needed.

LEADERSHIP (L)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Same as DEC Description

State and Local Leadership
Teams communicate in a bidirectional manner and
engages in data informed
decision making that
promotes rapid support to
individuals/groups of EI
staff, and results in services
and supports that improve
child and family outcomes.
ASSESSMENT (A)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Routines Based Interview

Appropriate Social
Emotional Assessment

Kansas TOA Strand
B. Leadership/Professional
Development

B. Leadership/Professional
Development

Kansas TOA Strand
F. Social Emotional Assessment
Tool/Methods

F. Social Emotional Assessment
Tool/Methods
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A 10

A 11

Practitioners use
assessment tools with
sufficient sensitivity to
detect child progress-especially for the child
with significant support
needs.
Practitioners report
assessment results so
that they are
understandable and
useful to families.

DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
E1
Practitioners provide
services and supports
in natural and inclusive
environments during
daily routines and
activities to promote
the child’s access to
and participation in
learning experiences.
E3
Practitioners work with
the family and other
adults to modify and
adapt the physical,
social, and temporal
environments to
promote each child’s
access to and
participation in learning
experiences.
DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
Practitioners build
F1
trusting and respectful
partnerships with the
family through
interactions that are
sensitive and
responsive to cultural,
linguistic, and socioeconomic diversity.

SEAM, PICCOLO

F. Social Emotional Assessment
Tool/Methods

ECO Descriptor Statements

F. Social Emotional Assessment
Tool/Methods

ENVIRONMENT (E)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

FAMILY (F)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

Kansas TOA Strand
C. Master Coach Cadre

C. Master Coach Cadre

Kansas TOA Strand
C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement
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F3

F4

F5

F6

Practitioners are
responsive to the
family’s concerns,
priorities, and changing
life circumstances.
Practitioners and the
family work together to
create outcomes or
goals, develop
individualized plans,
and implement
practices that address
the family’s priorities
and concerns and the
child’s strengths and
needs.
Practitioners support
family functioning,
promote family
confidence and
competence, and
strengthen family-child
relationships by acting
in ways that recognize
and build on family
strengths and
capacities.
Practitioners engage
the family in
opportunities that
support and strengthen
parenting knowledge
and skills and parenting
competence and
confidence in ways that
are flexible,
individualized, and
tailored to the family’s
preferences.

DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
INS 1
Practitioners, with the
family, identify each
child's strengths,
preferences, and

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

INSTRUCTION (INS)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

Kansas TOA Strand
C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement
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INS 2

INS 5

INS 13

interests to engage the
child in active learning.
Practitioners, with the
family, identify skills to
target for instruction
that help a child
become adaptive,
competent, socially
connected, and
engaged and that
promote learning in
natural and inclusive
environments.
Practitioners embed
instruction within and
across routines,
activities, and
environments to
provide contextually
relevant learning
opportunities.
Practitioners use
coaching or
consultation strategies
with primary caregivers
or other adults to
facilitate positive adultchild interactions and
instruction intentionally
designed to promote
child learning and
development.

DEC
DEC Practice
Indicator Description
INT 1
Practitioners promote
the child’s socialemotional
development by
observing, interpreting,
and responding
contingently to the
range of the child’s
emotional expressions.
INT 2
Practitioners promote
the child’s social
development by

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

INTERACTION (INT)
Kansas Description of
Evidence Based Practice
Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

Primary Service Provider
Approach/Coaching

Kansas TOA Strand
C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement

C. Master Coach Cadre
G. Family Involvement
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encouraging the child
to initiate or sustain
positive interactions
with other children and
adults during routines
and activities through
modeling, teaching,
feedback, or other
types of guided
support.
TEAMING AND COLLABORATION (TC)
DEC
DEC Practice
Kansas Description of
Kansas TOA Strand
Indicator Description
Evidence Based Practice
TC 1
Practitioners
Primary Service Provider
C. Master Coach Cadre
representing multiple
Approach/Coaching
G. Family Involvement
disciplines and families
work together as a
team to plan and
implement supports
and services to meet
the unique needs of
each child and family.
TC 2
Practitioners and
Primary Service Provider
C. Master Coach Cadre
families work together
Approach/Coaching
G. Family Involvement
as a team to
systematically and
regularly exchange
expertise, knowledge,
and information to
build team capacity and
jointly solve problems,
plan, and implement
interventions.
TC 3
Practitioners use
Primary Service Provider
C. Master Coach Cadre
communication and
Approach/Coaching
G. Family Involvement
group facilitation
strategies to enhance
team functioning and
interpersonal
relationships with and
among team members.
TC 5
Practitioners and
Primary Service Provider
C. Master Coach Cadre
families may
Approach/Coaching
G. Family Involvement
collaborate with each
other to identify one
practitioner from the
team who serves as the
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primary liaison
between the family and
other team members
based on child and
family priorities and
needs.
Division for Early Childhood. (2014). DEC recommended practices in early intervention/early
childhood special education 2014. Retrieved from http://www.dec-sped.org/decrecommended-practices

A.4. Brief overview of the year’s evaluation activities, measures, and outcomes (Updated
Phase III-Year 2)
The following evaluation activities and primary measures were utilized as part of Phase III-Year
2 implementation:
•

Evaluation of the establishment and effectiveness of Leadership Teams (SLT, LLTs). The
effectiveness of the SLT, and LLTs (Cohort 1, Cohort 3) was evaluated based on meeting
minutes, actions identified/carried out, document reviews (including products created)
and stakeholder feedback. The establishment and effectiveness of Cohort 3 LLTs is
being evaluated through rubrics (fidelity measure), document reviews (including
products created), and stakeholder feedback. These measures were used to determine
and measure the overall effectiveness of doing work in this manner, and the degree to
which the activities have supported teams to establish themselves and effectively move
programs forward.

•

Evaluation of Master Coach activities were based on training evaluations, member
participation (individuals/programs represented), review of engagement in social media
activities, and stakeholder feedback. These measures were used to determine the
usefulness of activities, programs potentially impacted by the activities (e.g. programs
represented) and need for adaptation and/or extension of activities.

•

Evaluation of various professional development and technical assistance activities are
measured based on specific training evaluations, document reviews (e.g. plans on file),
contacts made to KITS TA/KDHE as a result of activities, and stakeholder input, to see if
activities have been carried out as planned, if activities have been added/modified
based on evaluation information, and overall effectiveness of such activities.

•

Evaluation of the degree to which stakeholder input has been gathered and used to
make informed decisions is measured through document reviews (e.g. specific feedback
gathered) and examples of changes that have occurred as a result of feedback. Cohort
activities comprise a great deal of this information as it is collected and utilized
frequently and in an ongoing manner. The state has been able to routinely collect and
use information from EI staff representing a variety of disciplines, Part C Coordinators
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and other administrators very rapidly in this way. NCSI is supporting the staff to
broaden our ability to gather more specific feedback from families as a part of Phase IIIYear 3.
•

Evaluation of the degree to which the selected evidence-based practice (PSP approach)
has been implemented with fidelity was based on data collected as part of the SemiAnnual Report and the analysis of findings collected as part of the annual IFSP review (all
tiny-k programs). Initially, the SLT had made plans to create a checklist based on
training and CoP activities carried out as part of the Master Coach Cadre training plan.
Specifically, the SLT was interested in creating a fidelity measure to identify if specific
communication techniques were being carried out with fidelity. However, after
reviewing stakeholder feedback (Cohort 1, Cohort 2) it was concluded that such a
measure would invite "self-bias", and as such, information collected in this manner
would not be useful. Additionally, plans collected from Cohort 3 indicate other possible
means of determining if the quality of communication has improved within teaming
practices as well as with families. Further stakeholder input will be solicited in April
2018, and individuals (including stakeholders) will be identified to engage in a smaller
workgroup to identify specific methods for collecting such information (including the
collection timeframe) to be carried out beginning September 2018. NCSI is also
developing action steps to carry out similar work with Cohort 1 and family
representatives who can address collecting information from the family perspective.

The following table summarizes the degree to which intended outcomes have been achieved to
date. (Updated Phase III-Year 2). Refer to Section C for detailed information.
Coherent Improvement Strategies

Outcomes
Achieved/Sustaining
Phase III-Year 1
STO 1, IO 1, LTO 1

Outcomes Status
Phase III-Year 2

B. Leadership

STO 1, STO 2, IO 1

C. Cadre of Master Coaches/
Professional Development

STO 1

D. Collaboration

STO 1, IO 1

IO. 1 Achieved/Sustaining
LTO 1: In Progress/On Time
LTO 2: Achieved/Sustaining
IO. 1 Achieved/Sustaining
LTO 1: Achieved/Sustaining
LTO 2: Not yet implemented
LTO 1. Achieved/Sustaining

E. Social Emotional Toolbox
F. Social Emotional Assessment
Methods/Tools

STO 1, STO 2, STO 3
IO 1, LTO 1
STO 1, STO 2, STO 3
IO 1, LTO 1

Achieved/Sustaining -This strand
is complete- no report this year
Achieved/Sustaining

G. Family Involvement

Not addressed

STO 1. In Progress

A. Infrastructure Support to System
Capacity

Achieved/Sustaining outcomes
reported previous year
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Coherent Improvement Strategies

Outcomes
Achieved/Sustaining
Phase III-Year 1

Outcomes Status
Phase III-Year 2
STO 2. In Progress
IO. 1. In Progress
IO. 2. In Progress
LTO 1. In Progress

A.5. Highlights of changes to implementation and improvement strategies (Updated Phase
III-Year 2)
The following are changes that were made to the implementation plan:
•

Collect data regarding improvements in team/family communication (as a result of
implementing communication techniques described in Master Coach training/monthly
calls) through measures administered at the local level by the LLT (Cohorts 1,2,3). This is
a change from the plan described in the previous year (Train Master Coaches to
administer PSP fidelity checklists as part of Master Coach training events once all
programs have established a Local Leadership Team).

•

Convene workgroup (including stakeholders) to determine methods that can be utilized
at the local level to identify family engagement initiatives that might be leveraged to
support a program in promoting positive family relationships/improved social emotional
outcomes for infants and toddlers. This workgroup will also be charged with identifying
methods for collecting information from families regarding improved
communication/relationships between them and EI staff as part of the PSP model.

•

Changes were made to the timeframe, sites identified to be included in Cohort 3 (20172018)/Cohort 4 (2018-2019), and the process for conducting the activities. Initially the
plan was to include all remaining tiny-k programs in cohort activities this year through a
combination of regional and face to face meetings. However, after reviewing feedback
it was decided to continue with the face-to-face format (four working meetings per
year) and split the remaining tiny-k programs into two groups (Cohort 3, Cohort 4).
Tiny-k programs had an opportunity to indicate which cohort they would like to
participate in, and teams were identified accordingly.
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B. Progress in Implementing the SSIP
B.1. Description of the state’s SSIP implementation progress (Updated Phase III-Year 2)
The following is a summary of progress that has been made in the SSIP implementation
progress:
• Established an effective State Leadership Team (SLT) and Local Leadership Teams (LLTs)
(Cohort 1, three teams; Cohort 2, nine teams; Cohort 3, eleven teams; Cohort 4, ten
teams identified and scheduled to engage in activities next year). Twenty-three local
action plans have been developed and are in progress to support improved social
emotional outcomes for the children served in the individual programs.
•

Cadre of Master Coaches is well established and has engaged in activities focusing on
improved communication/coaching that will ultimately support the ability of local tiny-k
programs to conduct the Primary Service Provider (PSP) approach to service delivery
and coaching to parents/team members with fidelity.

•

Statewide training and technical assistance activities that support EI staff and local tiny-k
programs to carry out the Mission and Key Principals, PSP, Routines Based Interview
(RBI), Appropriate Social Emotional Assessments, ECO Training, IFSP Training and other
training activities as part of the SSIP have been carried out and are on schedule as
planned.

•

Guidance documents are continually updated based on stakeholder feedback, changes
to the state database have been made (with additional changes identified for the future)
and webinars have been conducted related to current changes. A required meeting
(Part C Coordinators, Family Service Coordinators, Data Managers) was held in March
2018 to discuss these changes as well and collect additional stakeholder feedback.

•

State evaluation regarding the fidelity of implementation of the PSP model are well
established and include the members of the state technical assistance system. In this
way the state is able to identify broad state training needs, possible changes to the
infrastructure (guidance documents, state form revisions, data-system priorities), and
other resources that can be provided immediately and/or create action steps to be
carried out in the future.

See Section C of this document for a more detailed description of specific outcomes achieved,
milestones, types/analysis of evaluation, outputs/products, stakeholder involvement, and
narrative summary regarding implementation progress.
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B.2. Stakeholder involvement in the SSIP implementation (Updated Phase III-Year 2)
Kansas has worked closely with the National Center for Systemic Improvement (NCSI) through
technical assistance activities provided by Mariola Rosser and Patrice Linehan. The following is
a summary of activities that occurred this past year.
1. Implementing the Stakeholder Engagement Plan
a. Engaging Everybody Matrix (LbC)
b. Progress to date (new partners; messages; resources)
• Developed an elevator speech
• Finalized partnering organizations with the state leadership team
• Continued engaging stakeholders based on the engagement plan
• Identified activities that members of the state leadership group could use
to engage with stakeholders
• Developed talking points about SSIP activities for the state leadership
team to use to engage new stakeholders
2. Engaging Stakeholders through Infographics
a. Developed an Infographic to communicate the SSIP progress on the local level
(Cohort 1)
b. Learned with and from each other
c. Presented at the DEC Conference
d. Created a technical assistance packet to support stakeholders' ability to create
infographics
3. Continued Stakeholder Engagement Activities with Partner Programs based on state
engagement plan (see Phase III-Year 1).
Detailed descriptions of stakeholder involvement is provided for each outcome in Section C
of this document.
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C. Data on Implementation Outcomes
Strand A: Infrastructure Support to System Capacity
OUTCOMES COMPLETED. SEE PHASE III-YEAR 1 REPORT
Short Term Outcome 1: Support and improve system capacity, through current governance
structure, improved communication structures, T&TA, data systems, and infrastructure to
strengthen and support implementation and scale up. Achieved/Sustaining
OUTCOME(S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Intermediate Outcome 1: Systemic changes and organizational supports are added to support
the practices based on evaluation data. Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Does the state monitoring and data system provide adequate information that is useful and
supportive of Local Leadership Team (LLTs) engaging in the informed decision-making process?
Yes. At this time a variety of data reports have been made available in the system, and
programs have been provided guidance of this and other updates as well. Data is more
easily accessed through various reports, however the ability to use the data for time
sensitive progress monitoring of the SiMR, and if more SE IFSP outcomes are being
written is still not possible through the database as we anticipated. LLTs have found
"work arounds" such as tallying the number of current SE outcomes written vs how many
additional SE outcomes have been written as a result of specific action plan activities.
2) Has the state made changes to the state database or monitoring system based on formative
evaluation and analysis of the data and feedback from stakeholders?
Yes. The state has made changes to the data system and continues to work diligently to
continually improve the data system and support local programs in their ability to easily
access and utilize the information in a proactive manner and support decision making as
a part of their local action planning. Kansas ITS is currently working with the IDEA Data
Center (IDC) as part of continuous improvement activities.
3) Has the state strategically aligned state level policies/state-wide IFSP form to support
implementation of EBPs with fidelity?
Yes. Thirty-two out of thirty-three programs are using the online IFSP form. On July 1,
2018, the remaining program will be required to use the online form. They are working
with the data programmer to accomplish this by the due date. Changes to the IFSP
document were planned to better support the collection and use of information shared
by families resulting in better services. Additionally, written guidance and training was
provided to tiny-k programs regarding services for children in foster care. Data indicated
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that children in foster care waited longer for their services to begin then children not in
foster care. Guidance was created with the support of stakeholder input from three tinyk programs (TARC, Rainbows United, and Johnson County ITS), and IDC. The legal
department at KDHE also vetted the guidance materials before they were distributed.
The guidance extends beyond foster care situations to include children whose parents
are separated or divorced.
4) Have financial barriers been identified and action plans for overcoming and/or leveraging
resources been created?
In Progress. Kansas ITS and other early childhood programs in the state continue to face
significant financial challenges due to various economic issues outside of the Part C
system that impact the ability of local programs and state agencies to implement EBPs
with fidelity. The SLT and stakeholders have identified Medicaid billing requirements as
a significant barrier to programs accessing Medicaid dollars due to the mismatch
between Medicaid reporting requirements and services provided as intended under the
PSP model. The SLT is studying the possibility of changing wording in the Kansas Infant
Toddler Procedure Manual that would better support local programs’ ability to bill and
receive reimbursement from Medicaid. Initial ideas for such changes have been
collected, and plans are in place for a small workgroup to draft possible edits this
summer (2018).
5) Does KDHE have adequate number of staff to support fiscal activities related to the
initiative?
Yes: All vacancies have been filled within KS-ITS and the Kansas Inservice Training
System.
Milestones
Bi-monthly meetings;
state training calendar
identified;
quarterly website
updates;
SAR changes made programs trained on
changes;
IFSP changes planned
(MCS, Service Line,
Family Concerns &
Priorities) and programs
trained - changes to
begin July 1, 2018;
training related to foster
care and who can sign
documents conducted
3/8/18

Measures
Document Review:
KDHE SLT Meeting Minutes
including Communication PlanProtocol 2014-2016

Outputs/Products
Meeting Minutes;
Meetings Occurred;
Program SARs on
Basecamp;
Updated IFSP
document;
Foster Care Guidance
Document/Who Can
Sign - subsequent
training

Status
Achieved/Sustaining
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Stakeholder Engagement: Stakeholder feedback including, but not limited to, cohort
stakeholders, Part C Coordinators, Special Health Services Family Advisory Council, Help Me
Grow, KAIMH, SICC is utilized in all aspects.
Narrative: The KS-ITS meets on a bi-monthly basis to discuss, plan, and carry out activities
related to the above outcome. The meeting agenda has been structured to address all aspects
described in this outcome and is in place and being sustained. The Comprehensive Professional
Development System (CSPD) is in place, specific trainings have been identified and carried out,
and the website is reviewed at least quarterly. Updates to the website are ongoing and as
needed. Agency and training/technical assistance staff vacancies have been filled indicating
there is an adequate number of staff to support the SSIP initiative. KS-ITS is continuing to
engage in NCSI Part C Cross State Learning Collaborative activities that include web-based
meetings/webinars, as well as continued support to allow various SLT members to attend
national meetings organized by the collaborative.
Long Term Outcome 1: The state has achieved state-wide compliance, conducts on-going
monitoring, provides checks on fidelity of implementation, and achievement of desired
outcomes. Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Have expectations for local programs implementation of EBPs with fidelity been built into
state contracts, determination processes, job descriptions, supervision activities, and/or
guidance documents?
Yes: This outcome was completed last year and is currently being sustained. See Phase IIIYear 1 Report.
Milestones
System for monitoring
PSP is well established
and specific activities are
scheduled throughout the
SFY

Measures
Semi Annual Review Report
(analysis performed, findings
presented to individual
programs, technical assistance
needs are identified, SLT looks
for themes across the state)
Annual IFSP Quality Indicator
Rubric (rubrics completed for
each program, findings
presented to individual
programs, technical assistance
needs are identified, SLT looks
for themes across the state)

Outputs/Products
Semi Annual Reports
findings for each tiny-k
program (On
Basecamp)

Status
Achieved/Sustaining

IFSP Quality Indicator
Rubric findings for
each tiny-k program
(On Basecamp)
Planned IFSP
document changes

Stakeholder Feedback
resulting in planned changes
to the IFSP document (7/1/18)
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Stakeholder Engagement: Stakeholders have engaged in multiple activities (quarterly
coordinators meetings, cohort meetings, written feedback opportunities, workgroup
membership) and provided feedback regarding monitoring practices conducted by the state
resulting to significant changes in how the state collects information in semi-annual and annual
reporting. Specifically, some narrative questions on the Semi-Annual Report (SAR) were
removed due to stakeholders noting that they were submitting the same information through
other activities (e.g. data entered into the state database, information provided in the annual
grant applications). The SLT examined the SAR form and removed questions that were
answered in previous reports or no longer needed. Stakeholder feedback regarding possible
changes to the SAR and the IFSP Quality Improvement Rubric have been collected for the past
two years. A stakeholder workgroup was created and identified specific changes to be made on
the IFSP form. This year changes to IFSP "My Child's Story" and "Services Page" were planned.
In addition, questions related to who can sign the IFSP document in foster care situations was
addressed and guidance documents and training provided. Future changes were identified and
will be discussed further in workgroup meetings.
Narrative: This past year KS-ITS has focused on streamlining the monitoring and reporting
process to reduce the burden placed on local programs while at the same time positioning itself
to analyze data as a means to determine if the Primary Service Provider (PSP) approach to
service delivery is being implemented with fidelity and identify needed supports in cases where
it is not happening. This process was established at the beginning of the SSIP and has since
been well instituted. The need to refine and simplify these activities was identified by
stakeholders. KS-ITS works closely with Kansas Inservice Training System (KITS) to review and
analyze the various reports to identify if the PSP approach is being carried out with fidelity. The
SAR helps to determine if adequate time is being provided for PSP coaching (team meetings), if
local professional development activities support the PSP model, and if other structures are in
place needed to carry out this approach with fidelity. The annual IFSP review provides an
opportunity for the state team to review IFSP documents from each program and determine if
services are in line with the model or not. In instances where the local program is not following
the model (i.e. IFSP outcomes are skill driven rather than family identified based on family
priority, service line indicates services are being provided by discipline) they are asked to seek
assistance from their assigned TA providers. Local programs are not required to enter into
technical assistance plans unless there are instances of non-compliance noted. However, TA
providers contact their respective programs and offer assistance, and report that a high number
of programs engage in support activities as a result. Additionally, state training needs are
identified in this process and used in planning for future state sanctioned activities.
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Strand B: Leadership
OUTCOMES COMPLETED. SEE PHASE III-YEAR 1 REPORT
Short Term Outcome 1: A SLT and three LLTs have been established to oversee all phases of
the state and local strategic plans and include team members who have a clear understanding
of their individual and collective roles and responsibilities to support the efforts as a means of
achieving the SiMR and other state and local desired results. Achieved/Sustaining
Short Term Outcome 2: STL and LLTS have a sufficient method for entering, transmitting, and
storing information related to monthly meetings (agendas/minutes), decisions made, activities,
timelines and persons responsible that is effective and efficient. Achieved/Sustaining
OUTCOME(S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Intermediate Outcome 1: The SLT and LLTS engage in a systematic and proactive decisionmaking process that positively impacts their ability to identify barriers/correct errors, provide
timely support, and communicate with all stakeholders in a bi-directional manner.
Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) What data is collected and analyzed by STL/LLT and used to make data informed decisions?
See below:
Measures
Kansas Leadership Rubric
Document Review (Local
Plans)
SLT Meeting
Minutes/Actions

Milestones
22 LLTs have been established
representing 23 tiny-k programs
(out of 33 tiny-k programs)
22 Local action plans have been
developed and are in progress
22 LLTs are implementing a
plan-do-study-act method to
improve social emotional
outcomes at the local level
SLT routinely shares information
and reviews activities/input
from tiny-k programs to inform
state activities and supports

Outputs/Products
Meeting materials used
to support Cohort Face
to Face Meetings
(1,2,3,4)
Homework activities
identified for premeeting work (1,2,3,4)
Local hypotheses
identified and
organized by SSIP
improvement strands
Local goals & progress
monitoring strategies
identified and
organized by SSIP
improvement strands

Status
On time. Ten
remaining teams
to be engaged
2018-2019

Stakeholder Engagement: Cohort 1 administrators are members of the SLT and as such provide
and receive feedback frequently. Cohort 3 stakeholders participate in the co-creation of faceto-face meeting agendas and the identification of homework to be completed between each
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face-to-face meeting. Information regarding state activities and results are shared at each
meeting. Feedback is gathered through focused questions and informal interviews. Cohort 3
stakeholders have voiced a desire to continue face-to-face meetings next year following a
similar format to continue the positive momentum and receive support from state TA
personnel and stakeholder colleagues. This is a significant shift from feedback gathered from
Cohort 2 (who requested individual TA assistance only as needed).
Narrative: Cohort 3 work has been much improved since first starting this process. The
method and manner in which face-to-face meetings have been conducted was changed in
comparison from initial feedback regarding the process gathered from Cohorts 1 and 2. Lecture
material is reserved for homework activities, allowing teams to use the majority of their time
for work related to carrying out their action plan (e.g. creating surveys, investigating social
emotional assessment tools/specific interventions, other). As a result, Cohort 3 teams have
shared materials with one another (e.g. sample social emotional questions to be added to the
RBI, materials created to support home visits) at a much faster rate than experienced prior
Cohort 1 and 2 meetings.
Local action plans created by the eleven Cohort 3 teams reflect activities to improve
assessment practices (six action plans), improve services through better intervention practices
(three action plans on improving routines based intervention; one action plan on duplicating
services that have worked with families with significant challenges in the past; and one action
plan on improving staff knowledge and skills in typical/atypical development), increase the
amount of time infants/toddlers receive Part C services by identifying them at a younger age
(one action plan on improved child find activities), and one program is taking action to improve
ECO rating reliability and PSP teaming practices. All programs hypothesize that their action
plans will result in increased social emotional outcomes on their IFSPs. Plans are in place to
gather further information related to the impact of Cohort facilitation and related activities
through "Value Creation Framework" with the support of NCSI and the Wegner-Trayner group
(Appendix F).
Information gathered during the face-to-face meetings, and input received as a result of
homework and/or individual team contact is shared routinely at SLT meetings (bi-monthly).
Based on the success of the work of Cohort 3, the SLT is discussing the need to include Cohort 2
in future face-to face meetings with Cohort 3. Cohort 1 meets with the state SSIP coordinator
on a more frequent basis (2 or more meetings per month). Kansas believes the Cohort
activities to be a cornerstone of the state plan and will support all other future state
improvements outside of the current SSIP focus.
Long Term Outcome 1: Evaluation of sites provided information to assist in expansion and
scaling up to full implementation. In Progress/On Time
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EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Has information been shared in a bi-directional manner with stakeholders regarding
improvement plans, desired outcomes, and evaluation strategies?
Yes. Information is routinely shared with stakeholders during ongoing cohort activities
and Part C Coordinator meetings regarding the work of the SLT, status of activities, and
future directions. Information regarding Cohort activities, including specific progress
and challenges are reviewed bi-monthly during SLT meetings. Consequently, changes
were made to the timeframe, sites identified to be included in Cohort 3 (20172018)/Cohort 4 (2018-2019), and the process for conducting the activities. Initially the
plan was to include all remaining tiny-k programs in cohort activities this year, through a
combination of regional and face to face meetings. However, after reviewing feedback it
was determined to continue with the face to face format (4 working meetings per year)
and split the remaining tiny-k programs into two groups (Cohort 3, Cohort 4). Tiny-k
programs had an opportunity to indicate which cohort they would like to participate in,
and teams were identified accordingly.
2) Were stakeholders convened and they have input to create or modify improvement plans,
outcomes, and/or evaluation strategies?
Yes. As stated in the evaluation question above, stakeholders are convened primarily as
a part of cohort activities and Part C Coordinator meetings (face to face and webinar).
Stakeholder feedback to date was used to modify improvement plans (see discussion
regarding Cohort 3 and Cohort 4) and determine that the Social Emotional Toolbox
(Improvement Strategy Strand E) was complete. Stakeholders have also participated in
initial conversations regarding the creation of a website page (to be located on the
Kansas Inservice Training System website) where SSIP information and supporting
activities (such as the Social Emotional Toolbox) can be placed.
Measures
Review of SLT
minutes/actions taken
Review of stakeholder input
collected as part of Cohort 2
(April 2017)
Review of stakeholder input
Part C Coordinators
meetings

Milestones
Cohort 3 teams identified,
meeting locations, meeting
dates established
Cohort 3 trainings-3 out of 4
trainings conducted (4th will
occur in April 2018)
11 new local action plans
created and on file

Outputs/Products
Cohort 3 schedule &
invitations created &
sent
Draft SSIP Web Page
Draft SE Webpage
Activities for Local
Professional
Development

Status
In Progress/On
Time

Stakeholder Engagement: Stakeholders are fundamental to this outcome and supporting
activities. At each cohort meeting information is collected to determine how well the activities
are working for them, what changes need to be made, and what other resources need to be
available. As a result of feedback from stakeholders in Cohort 2, changes were made in the
manner in which face to face meetings were conducted. Specifically, they requested that faceto-face time be utilized primarily for group work, and lecture and other "informational only"
activities be conducted in between meetings. To support this need, pre-meeting "homework"
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is sent out prior to the face-to-face meetings (Appendix D). Questions regarding the
"homework" are solicited before the meetings to determine if additional time should be
provided for discussions at the face to face events. When individuals have questions that are
not reflected in group responses, the facilitator discusses those questions with only the
individuals involved. As a result, Cohort 3 activities have been streamlined, while at the same
time more information (e.g. implementation science, specific strategies to improve social
emotional outcomes) has been shared overall. Cohort 3 stakeholders have also indicated that
they would like to engage in future scheduled face to face meetings (2 times per year) to keep
their momentum going, with additional support provided by their assigned KITS TA support
person. This is a change from Cohort 2 who indicated they wanted to proceed utilizing only TA
support (no additional face to face meetings). The SLT will be reviewing this feedback as we
plan for SSIP Phase III-Year 3 work with Cohorts 2-3.
Narrative: Utilizing information in a bi-directional manner between the SLT and the Cohorts
engaged in SSIP work has been very successful. The ongoing discussions have made it easy to
adapt training plans to meet the needs of our stakeholders, while promoting the state plan.
Lessons learned from Cohort 2 and Cohort 3 activities will be applied to Cohort 4 next year.
Plans are in place for creating a SSIP webpage to be located on the Kansas Inservice Training
System site which will include the Social Emotional Toolbox that was completed and updated
last year based on stakeholder feedback.
Long Term Outcome 2: The State Leadership Team has added new implementation sites in the
state.
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Is adequate support being provided to the initial implementation teams?
Yes. The state SSIP coordinator meets regularly with Cohort 1 (implementation teams)
and with Mariola Rosser of NCIS to support their ongoing work as it applies to both their
local action plans and state activities. In addition, these teams access KITS TA staff that
are assigned to their programs to support ongoing technical assistance needs.
2) Is adequate support being provided to the newly expanded implementation sites?
Yes. Significant support and rapid response to needs identified by Cohort 3 are well
established. Feedback received from teams engaged in Cohort 2 activities indicated that
they desired to receive support through the KITS TA person assigned to each of their
programs. After reviewing the action plans developed in Cohort 2 and proposed local
actions (in comparison with Cohort 3 plans), the value of meeting together with other
local teams to continue momentum was identified. Stakeholders in both groups
identified "time to work as a team on their plans" to be the single most important factor
in continuous improvement. Changes to the structure of face-to-face meetings was
made to support this need in Cohort 3 activities, however more time was used in
"lecture" with Cohort 2. The SLT believes that Cohort 2 teams would benefit from future
face-to-face meetings carried out as they were this year, in which they would have time
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carved out to work specifically on their local plans, have TA support on hand, while
having an opportunity to share and learn from local programs engaged in activities to
support positive social emotional outcomes for the children and families they serve. A
technical assistance packet was developed to support local programs to engage
stakeholders through the creation of infographics, and several infographics were utilized
as part of cohort training activities (Appendix 3).
Milestones
Cohort 1 Presentation at
Division for Early
Childhood, Oregon
(accomplishments to
date, future actions).
October 2017
Cohort 1-Presentation at
Kansas Division for Early
Childhood, Wichita
(accomplishments,
future plans, suggestions
for future cohorts).
March, 2018
Cohort 3 teams
identified, meeting
locations, meeting dates
established
Cohort 3 trainings-3 out
of 4 trainings conducted
(4th will occur in April
2018)
11 new local action
plans created and on file

Measures
Cohort Meeting Zoom
Recordings
Cohort 1 LLT implementation
plans & activities
NCSI Family Engagement
Activities (NCSI TA Plan)
Review of Cohort 3 stakeholder
feedback
Review of local action plans
developed (changes based on
support provided during face-toface meetings)
Review of individual
questions/responses submitted
to SSIP coordinator in between
face-to-face meetings

Outputs/Products
Cohort 1 SSIP local
plans on file
Handouts/Materials for
Presentation
Cohort 1 Infographics
Cohort 3 Infographics
TA Packet: Engaging
Stakeholders Through
Infographics

Status
Achieved/Sustaining

Stakeholder Engagement: Stakeholder input is gathered during every activity and state plans
are based on the feedback gained. As a result, significant changes to the type and amount of
support the Cohort teams have and will receive have been made. Kansas believes that the
positive climate experienced in Cohort 3 activities was achieved based on the state’s utilization
of stakeholder feedback to make significant changes in the process. It is our desire to build on
this work and better support Cohort 2 and Cohort 4 in the coming year.
Narrative: The need for ongoing support to the work that is being carried out by all of the
Cohorts is crucial to the success of the overall SSIP. While the need to support Cohort work is
substantial, it is believed that the work they are carrying out, and the process currently being
used, has helped to promote a positive climate among local tiny-k programs. Stakeholders in
Cohort 1 and Cohort 3 indicate that the process has provided them an opportunity to work on
state goals, but in a manner that is "doable" and meaningful at the local level. They appreciate
the time to focus on issues and create activities that are initially small in scope, but move their
programs forward overtime. The time provided by state staff to support these activities are
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time intensive; however, an infrastructure is being established that can be used in future
activities. Conducting work in this manner has been identified as useful at the local and state
level.
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Strand C: Cadre of Master Coaches/Professional Development
OUTCOMES COMPLETED. SEE PHASE III-YEAR 1 REPORT
Short Term Outcome 1: A plan has been created to identify and train a Cadre of Master
Coaches that will be engaged in leadership activities and coaching of local EI staff to support the
achievement of the SiMR and other state and local desired results. Achieved/Sustaining
OUTCOME (S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Intermediate Outcome 1: Training TA and coaching procedures and materials adapted based
on evaluation data. Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) What, if any adaptations to policies, guidance materials, data systems, professional
development, etc., were made on behalf of program staff in response to information gathered
as a part of SLT and LLT oversight?
See Below:
Milestones
Better Conversations:
Coaching Ourselves and
Each Other to be More
Credible, Caring, and
Connected-Training
conducted by Jim Knight
Author completed
6/7 Monthly Coaching
Calls completed (see
agenda following this
section)
Survey Conducted in
December and analyzed
Master Coach Facebook
page-sustaining

Measures
Training Calendar, Activity
Scheduled, Implemented
Training & Coaching Call
Evaluations including number
of participants, identification
of programs actively involved,
feedback from stakeholders
Review of Cohort 3 Training
Activities (how Jim Knight
material is being used)
Review of topics, number of
likes per topic, comments

Outputs/Products
Purchased &
distributed
Better Conversations:
Coaching Ourselves
and Each Other to be
More Credible, Caring,
and Connected(Knight, 2016); The
Reflection Guide to
Better Conversations:
Coaching Ourselves
and Each Other to be
More Credible, Caring,
and Connected(Knight, 2016)

Status
Achieved/Sustaining

Coaching Call
Agenda's, Handouts,
web-links used to
support or extend
conversations

Stakeholder Engagement: Master Coach activities are identified, created, and implemented
based on significant stakeholder feedback. The initial kickoff training Better Conversations:
Coaching Ourselves and Each Other to be More Credible, Caring, and Connected was presented
in Topeka on September 8, 2017 and was very well attended (114 coaches and others
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attended). The author of the book, Jim Knight, led this full day workshop, and based learning
activities on his book and workbook (see above). Participant evaluations ranked this workshop
as highly successful and motivating. Responses on the evaluation form indicated that the
majority of participants would use this information to first improve their own communication
skills (with their own families, work teams, and families on their caseload), and then with their
co-workers and families who they provide Part C services. Feedback from this group was then
used as a catalyst for further book study within monthly Master Coach calls. The calls occur one
time per month and are available at two different times of the day. This change to the calls was
based on stakeholder feedback. They voiced a need to have a smaller number of people
participate in each call. During the calls master coaches were routinely asked how they use
pieces of information presented in various chapters.
Narrative: Master Coach activities are regularly attended by master coaches in all thirty-three
tiny-k programs. Individuals report the information provided in the face-to-face training and
subsequent monthly calls has been useful in making personal progress in their communication
skills. Initially, the SLT thought it would use information presented in the reflection guide as a
way to monitor improved communication skills, but after further investigation it was
determined that asking such questions may be too personal in nature and may also reflect
personal bias. Other methods for collecting information regarding the quality of
communication among team members and families is in development (Strand G. Family
Involvement).
Long Term Outcome 1: On-going training and coaching continues and are institutionalized in
orientation activities, regular performance assessments, targeted TA and supervision.
Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Is the process for getting resources to and providing ongoing supports to program staff
working? (timely, useful, easily accessed, reflects stakeholder input, results are as intended)
Yes. Evaluation results and stakeholder feedback indicate that the on-going training for
Master Coaches, institutionalized by the state, the technical assistance made available
to individuals as a part of the on-going Master Coach Calls, and information provided
through social media, is working. The SLT has not yet determined how or if the state will
require regular performance assessments of individuals identified as Master Coaches at
the local level since this group is voluntary in nature and does not provide service outside
of their own local program.
2) Have Master Coaches been included on the LLT and fulfill the role of providing ongoing input
regarding the fidelity of implementation of selected EBPs of local program EI staff?
Yes: Cohort 1-3 LLTs include master coaches, and their role is understood.
Milestones

Measures

Outputs/Products

Status
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Jim Knight materials
purchased and provided
to workshop participants,
additional books were
purchased and provided
to those who were unable
to attend the face to face
training but participated
in Master Coach monthly
calls.
Master Coaches are
identified on all LLTs in
Cohorts 1.2.3

Training Evaluations
Stakeholder Feedback
Kansas Leadership Team
Rubric
LLT Members Listed, including
Master Coaches and contact
information

Books/Reflection
Guide provided to all
attending face-to-face
training, and those
participating in
monthly coaching calls

Achieved/Sustaining

Training agenda,
training materials
Master Coach Call
agendas and additional
resources

Master Coaches
understand their role on
the LLT as well as on their
local early intervention
team

Stakeholder Engagement: Master Coaches are required members of the LLT. Feedback
collected in Cohort 2 (2016-2017) indicated that teams did not feel it was appropriate to
identify the master coach as the person solely responsible for collecting information regarding
the implementation of the selected EBP in all cases. Teams felt that depending on what the
EBP was (for example, improved social emotional assessment), the LLT was in a better position
to identify the leadership team member most qualified, which may or may not be the master
coach. For this reason, this is no longer something that the SLT is focusing on as a master coach
role in terms of SSIP specific activities.
Narrative: Master Coaches are members of the LLT and participate in all Cohort activities.
Local action plans vary in the specific EBP that they are focusing on at this time to improve
social emotional development. The LLT determines specific roles and activities of individual
leadership team members, based on action steps they have identified locally.
Long Term Outcome 2: Master Coach participation on LLTs result in high levels of support to EI
staff that is responsive and supports all individuals to carry out selected EBPs with fidelity. In
progress
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EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Are practices being implemented with increasing levels of fidelity (as a result of Master
Coach support at the local level)?
Not yet assessed. In Progress
Milestones
Designated Master Coaches
in all 33 tiny-k programs
attended face-to-face
training activities 20172018 focusing on improved
communication strategies
for teaming/working with
families

Measures
Measures to evaluate the
degree to which proactive
communication strategies are
utilized with EI staff in
teaming/with families are in
development and will be
administered 2018-2019

Outputs/Products
TBD

Status
Not yet
implemented/In
Progress

Designated Master Coaches
representing all 33 tiny-k
programs have engaged in
monthly Master Coach
Conversation calls focusing
on improved
communication strategies
for teaming/working with
families

Stakeholder Engagement: Plans are being developed to convene a group of stakeholders
(Master Coaches & parents) who will be engaged in determining methods for evaluating the
degree to which proactive communication strategies (focused on this year) are being utilized
(coaching EI staff/ coaching families). The method(s) will be identified by June 30, 2018, and
include a timeline, persons responsible for collection and analysis of data.
Narrative: Initially the SLT considered using evaluation activities listed at the end of each
chapter in the reflection guide to be used to monitor the progress of coaching practices.
However, based on stakeholder feedback and after further consideration regarding the
following, 1) the limited amount of time that master coaches have been engaged in practice
activities, 2) the personal nature of self-report evaluations, and 3) the potential for bias
(reliance of self-report regarding personal conversation struggles), using the self-report
measures was determined as inappropriate for state reporting. Plans are currently being
developed with support from NCSI to convene a group of stakeholders (including master
coaches and parents) to identify and create evaluation methods for use in SSIP Phase III-Year 3.
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Master Coach Conversation Calls/Trainings:
Date
# of Participants

Topics/Discussion Items

Resources Provided

6/9/17
65

Master Coach Reginal Meeting: Preparation for September training (Jim
Knight), and presentation/discussion on empathetic communication and
giving constructive feedback in peer to peer coaching activities
(Manhattan)
Each MC will share 1 or more activities/events that their local program
has accomplished and/or something that has made a difference for a
family or families in general
Jim Knight Workshop- Face to Face event in Topeka

Power Point/ Meeting
Handouts

8/7/17
52
9/8/17
147
10/23/17
40

•
•
•

11/13/17
60

•
•

December
1/22/18
55

No call was scheduled- Survey Monkey went out to solicit ideas for
organizing future calls, scheduling, etc.

•
•
•

•
2/13/18
50

Review Jim Knight presentation that occurred in
September, focusing on the "Six Beliefs"
Share any strategies that have been implemented since
the September training
Discuss the habits of demonstrating and listening with
empathy
Review various book study formats and agree upon what
method best suits this group
Continue discussion regarding the habits of
demonstrating and listening with empathy

•
•

Summary of what has been covered in the Jim Knight
material to date
Focus on Chapters 4-6 (Fostering Dialogue Asking Better
Questions, Connecting)
Share how individuals engage with colleagues, peers,
families in a meaningful dialogue; how to structure
questions/dialogue so others are willing to engage and
feel safe sharing their thoughts; how individuals are
building/increasing emotional connections with
colleagues, peers, families
Discuss next steps
Survey results regarding times of calls
Jim Knight – Chapter 7 - Finding Common Ground;
Chapter 8 – Control Toxic Emotions; Chapter 9 – Redirect
Toxic Conversations

Hard copies of the book
& reflection guide were
provided at the event
to all participants

Various URL Links to
book study formats (on
file)
Survey Monkey
PowerPoint to aide in
discussions
Video "Tips for
Engaging Coaches"
Rush, D & Shelden, M.
Enson, B., & Imberger,
J. (September, 2017)
Weaving emotional
intelligence into a
home visiting model.
Zero to Three Journal,
38 (n1, 26-35

Team Meetings/ Individual Input

•
•

Team meeting ground rules/how they are shared
Strategies for staying on topic, avoiding sidebar
conversations, handling distractions (phones, computers)
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•
•
•
•
3/12/18
Cancelled

Chapter 8-9 (Controlling toxic emotions, redirecting toxic conversations)
Joint Visits/Individual Input

•
•
•

Agenda may
apply to April
Call
4/18/18

Peer to peer coaching techniques used, how well this
work /doesn't work when members are being coached by
other disciplines
Types and methods of reflective practices being utilized.
Strategies for building trust/relationships when a new
provider has been added to the team
Team building activities that occur in or outside of team
meeting time
Strategies for determining the need for a joint visit
Required activities that occur before the visit
Providers who most often request/decline joint visits

TBD

Citation
Knight, J. (2016) Better conversations: coaching ourselves and each other to be more credible,
caring and connected. Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin
Knight, J., Knight, J. R., Carlson, C. (2015) The reflection guide to better conversations: coaching
ourselves and each other to be more credible, caring and connected. Thousand Oaks, CA:
Corwin
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Kansas tiny-k Master Coach Conversations: Facebook Activity
https://www.facebook.com/KSMasterCoach/?ref=bookmarks
Date

Day of
the
Week

Topic

Type

#People

1/23/18

Tue

Supporting Children by Improving
Family Outcomes

Video: Center for IDEA Early

71

The Science of Early Childhood
Development
Tips for Engaging Coaches MAH
Coaching Support
Making Access Happen

Video: Center on the Developing Child

57

Website: Rush & Shelden

51

Video (9) Johns Hopkins University
School of Education featuring Shelden
and Rush Coaching
Website: Harvard Center for the
Developing Child

74

Website: Mondaleahooke.com

81

Video: YouTube Dr. Mike Evans
Website: Test of Integrated Language &
Literacy Skills
Video: Early Learning and Knowledge
Center for Head Start

122
162

Video: YouTube

107

Video: Kristie Pretti-Frontczak- DEC

159

Video VIMEO.COM

341

Video: Autism Navigator

56

Blog:
Naturalenvironments.blogspot.com

258

Infographic Tip Sheet: The Gottman
Institute
Infographic Tip Sheet: The Montessori
Notebook
Website: Leader.pubs.asha.org

54

1/2/18/17
12/10/17

Sun

12/5/17

Tue

10/11/17

Wed

8/22/17

Mon

8/6/17
7/28/17

Sun
Wed

7/24/17

Mon

7/20/17

Thu

7/14/17

Fri

7/14/17

Fri

6/21/17

Wed

6/19/17

Mon

6/11/17

Sun

6/11/17

Sun

6/4/17

Sun

Three Early Childhood
Development Principles to
Improve Child Outcomes
Early Intervention: Don't Let a
Diagnosis Define Your Child
Saving Brains, A Grand Challenge
15 Ways to Help Children with
Autism Develop Language
Strengthening Partnerships to
Support Babies with Special
Needs
Christina Kasprzak Celebrates the
30th Birthday of IDEA Part B,
Section 619, and IDEA Part C
Early Childhood Assessment
Purpose
Tantrums, Defiance, AggressionOh My!
How effective can early
intervention be?
How Did Early Intervention for
Infants and Toddlers Get to Be
Such a Mess in Some States?
What Great Listeners Actually Do
Summary of the Whole Brain
Child
Use Developmental Stages to
Guide Treatment in ASD

Childhood Data Systems (DaSy);
the Early Childhood Technical
Assistance Center (ECTA); and the
Desired Results Access Project

147

68

86
52
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5/29/17

Mon

5/20/17

Sat

4/25/17

Tue

4/14/17

Fri

Managing Your Own Emotions:
The Key to Positive Effective
Parenting
Parenting While Depressed: 6
Things You Should Remember
How to Bring Family Engagement
and Early Learning into the Digital
Age
Social Emotional Development

4/5/17

Wed

Brain Development

Website: Zero to Three

59

Website: Zero to Three

50

Website: Joanganzcooneycenter.org

33

Website: Book Purchase Amazon-Tina
Payne Bryson, Ph.D.
Website: Zero to Three

98
35
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Master Coach
Roles and Responsibilities
Each local tiny-k program within the Kansas Infant-Toddler Services system will have at minimum,
one Master Coach assigned. Local tiny-k programs have discretion in assigning the Master Coach
role to meet individual program needs. Some programs may choose to assign the Master Coach
duties to the acting program coordinator or other staff member, while other programs may have
numerous dedicated Master Coaches who serve a program’s needs.
The roles and responsibilities outlined below are intended to assist and guide programs in
supporting and developing the Master Coach role. By describing basic practices and expectations,
the goal is to strengthen and sustain the role of the Master Coach and improve services within
local tiny-k programs.
Roles:
•
•
•
•

“Point person” for questions about primary service provider (PSP) model
“Point person” for statewide practice initiative
Facilitator or assist in facilitating PSP team meetings
Demonstrates fidelity to Evidence Based Practices in early intervention

Characteristics:
• Thorough knowledge of Part C of IDEA
• Implements practices in accordance with mission and key principles
• Comprehensive knowledge of typical child development in addition to area of expertise
• Works easily with all families
• Familiar with adult learning styles and adult mentoring strategies
• Exhibits leadership qualities and passion for improving practices
Responsibilities:
• Plans and coordinates weekly PSP team meetings
• Models appropriate home visiting protocol
• Shadows colleagues and provide feedback in a timely manner
• Attends trainings facilitated by KDHE-KITS and share information with staff
• Observes staff and discusses strengths and challenges
• Completes self-assessment for master coach and staff
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Looks like….

The Master Coach offers reciprocal
interactions which provide mutual
learning between Master Coach and
provider.
The Master Coach is a mentor who can
assist providers in realizing their strengths
and weaknesses.
The Master Coach will listen to questions
and explore the most appropriate
solutions.

Doesn’t look like…

Master Coach is the expert in all areas of
primary service provider (PSP).
The Master Coach will outline all the faults of
a provider.
The Master Coach is always ready to provide
answers to any question.
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Strand D: Collaboration
OUTCOMES COMPLETED. SEE PHASE III-YEAR 1
Short Term Outcome 1: SLT members have identified existing agencies/organizations with
whom they have existing relationships with and may be powerful partners in the SSIP initiative.
Achieved/Sustaining
Intermediate Outcome 1: A communication plan has been developed that includes the names
of current and potential agencies/organizations/stakeholder groups, methods for soliciting
ongoing input to support the initiative, and anticipated timelines and persons responsible for
carrying out communication activities. Achieved/Sustaining
OUTCOME(S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Long Term Outcome 1: The SLT engages in partnerships with agencies/organizations/and other
stakeholders that are characterized by effective collaboration, communication, and
coordination of activities and leveraging of resources that results in improved family capacity
and supports the positive social emotional development of infants/toddlers.
Achieved/Sustaining
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) What partnerships are in place, and how have these relationships been utilized to advocate
and leverage resources in support of the initiative?
Achieving/Sustaining: The SLT has engaged in activities with various partners to
leverage resources in support of the initiative. A significant accomplishment to date is
the collaboration with the Kansas Association of Infant Mental Health (KAIMH), who
shares a similar focus to the desired outcomes identified in the SSIP. Specifically, the
SLT has worked with KAIMH to reduce the cost to early interventionists to access KAIMH
endorsement by accepting knowledge and skills related to the implementation of the
PSP model and coaching to qualify for Level 1 or 2 endorsement. (Appendix A). Another
example is technical assistance and training that was provided to Sound Start/Kansas
School for the Deaf on the PSP Model and Coaching to improve services through that
program to infants/toddlers and their families. This was provided at no cost.
Milestones
Partnerships EstablishedSLT members
attend/collaborate within
partner meetings (see
protocol)

Measures
Document Review/ Meeting
Minutes/ Action steps
identified as a means to
advocate/leverage resources
in support of the SSIP and
partner initiatives

Outputs/Products
Kansas Social
Emotional
Stakeholder
Engagement Grid

Status
Achieved/Sustaining

Help Me Grow
initiatives includes
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Tiny-k Alliance contracting
with Ad Astra (Lobby firm)
to support Part C
services/local programs

three tiny-k programs
involved at the local
level

Proclamation in KS House
& Senate recognizing the
30th anniversary of Part C
Services in Kansas
Help Me Grow Initiative
includes three tiny-k
programs as pilot sites
Kansas Association of
Infant Mental Health is
supporting tiny-k staff to
achieve endorsement
credentials based on
professional development
activities occurring through
KDHE/KITS

Stakeholder Engagement: To maximize stakeholder engagement in SSIP related activities
and/or shared organizational goals (social emotional development, supporting families caring
for young children) SLT attend various meetings convened by stakeholder organizations. In this
way SLT can work together with partnering organizations to identify common goals/activities
and leverage resources that benefit all. SLT members share/receive information pertaining to
"improving social emotional outcomes" for infants and toddlers, as well as activities to promote
responsive caregiving by supporting families with young children. With the support of NCSI the
SLT created an "Elevator Speech" to share information about the Part C SSIP and engage in
conversations related to any/all activities that support achievement of improved social
emotional development and positive relationships with families.
Narrative: Kansas continues to partner with the groups identified above. Significant
movement has occurred in three partnerships 1) Help Me Grow 2) the tiny-k Alliance, and 3)
Kansas Association for Infant Mental Health. Additionally, SLT members participate in the State
Agency Early Childhood Leadership Team, State Home Visiting Leadership Group, and work with
groups representing early childhood providers across the nation through active involvement on
the DEC executive board, and ongoing activities conducted by the Early Childhood
Comprehensive Systems/Maternal &Child Health-Collaborative Innovation and Improvement
Network. A common theme in many of these organizations is the decline in availability of early
childhood staff (home based/center based) which is impacting the early childhood community
as a whole and could have impact on the state's ability to achieve desired outcomes as outlined
in the SSIP.
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Communication Plan Protocol FY17 & FY18
Collaborative Committees
Children with Special Health Care
Needs Family Advisory Council
Division of Early Childhood (DEC)Executive Board & Committees

Early Childhood Comprehensive
Systems/Maternal & Child HealthCollaborative Innovation and
Improvement Network (CoIN)

Help Me Grow
KAIMH

Kansas Child Care Training
Organization (KCCTO) Board of
Directors

Date
7/1/17
8/26/17
10/21/17
1/13/18
4/2/17
4/19/17
4/20/17
5/10/17
5/19/17
8/4/17
9/13/17
*10/4/17
*10/5/17
*10/6/17
5/31/17
7/26/17
8/22/17
8/30/17
9/27/17
10/9/17
10/25/17
11/1/17
11/29/17
12/20/17
1/31/18
8/25/17
12/7/17
4/12/17
4/21/17
5/3/17
*5/6/17
9/13/17
1/9/18
7/20/17
8/22/17
10/19/17
12/20/17
1/18/18

Location
Wichita
Hutchinson
Kansas City
Topeka

SLT Member Assigned
M. Goosen
H. Staab
D. Lindeman
P. Kemp
T. Wallin

Conference Calls
*Portland, OR

Topeka
Conference Call
Topeka
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference Call
Webinar
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference Call
Topeka
Wichita

D. Lindeman

Conference Calls
*Conference
Topeka

P. Kemp
T. Wallin
H. Staab

Topeka
Conference Call
Manhattan
Conference Call
Conference Call

D. Lindeman

H. Staab
H. Smith
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Collaborative Committees
Kansas State Agencies Early
Childhood Leadership Team

Kansas Statewide Home Visiting
Leadership Group
Kansas Division of Early Childhood
Board (KDEC)

Mid America Regional Council
(MARC) - & Committees

State Interagency Council (ICC)

State Interagency Council (ICC) –
Annual Performance Report (APR)
Committee
Tiny-k Alliance Board

Date
3/27/18
8/18/17
10/24/17
1/5/18
2/16/18
3/9/18
9/22/17
1/24/18
2/17/18
3/29/18
4/14/17
4/21/17
6/22/17
6/29/17
9/19/17
11/4/17
12/1/17
12/20/17
1/5/18
2/2/18
3/1-3/2/18
4/27/17
5/25/17
6/14/17
6/24/17
10/2/17
1/26/18
2/22/18
4/7/17
5/26/17
9/15/17
10/20/17
12/8/17
12/20/17
1/10/18
1/31/18
3/1/17

Location
Manhattan
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference Call
Conference
Topeka
Conference Call
Wichita Conference
& Meetings

SLT Member Assigned

Conference Call
Conference Call
Kansas City
Conference Call
Kansas City
Kansas City
Conference Call
Conference Call
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Topeka
Conference Call
Topeka
Conference Call
Topeka

D. Lindeman

1/13/17

Conference Call

D. Lindeman
H. Staab

3/31/17
5/2/17

Newton
Conference Call

P. Kemp
D. Lindeman

H. Staab

H. Staab

D. Lindeman,
P. Kemp
H. Staab
T. Wallin

D. Lindeman
H. Staab
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Collaborative Committees

Date
6/9/17
8/1/17
9/5/17
10/27/17
12/5/17
1/9/18
3/8/18

Location
Manhattan
Conference Call
Conference Call
Topeka
Conference Call
Conference Call
Newton

SLT Member Assigned
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Strand E: Social Emotional Toolbox: All Outcomes Achieved/Sustaining
See Phase III-Year 1 Report. No report for this section.

Strand F: Social Emotional Assessments
OUTCOMES COMPLETED. SEE PHASE III-YEAR 1 REPORT
Short Term Outcome 1: The SLT, with input from the LLTs, has identified social emotional
assessment methods/tools that fit within a Routines Based Interview and align with the Primary
Service Provider Approach to Service Delivery Model and are consistent with the Agreed Upon
Mission and Key Principles for Providing Early Intervention Services in Natural Environments.
Short Term Outcome 2: Staff from the implementation sites have attended state social
emotional assessment method/tool training and have used that information to inform the LLT
and support them in deciding which method/tool to include in their strategic plan.
Short Term Outcome 3: Each LLT has identified a specific social emotional assessment
method/tool to be used as part of the initiative.
Intermediate Outcome 1: Selection of ECO descriptor statements are being conducted with
reliability and families are involved in the process.
OUTCOME(S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Long Term Outcome 1: Information gathered on the selected social emotional assessment
method/tool has led to the identification and implementation of intentionally designed services
and supports strengthening the capacity of families to engage in nurturing relationships with
their children and/or promote positive social emotional development of their infant/toddler.
Partially Achieved/In Progress
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Did information gathered on the selected social emotional assessment method/tool has led
to the identification and implementation of intentionally designed services and supports
strengthening the capacity of families to engage in nurturing relationships with their children
and promote positive social emotional development of their infant/toddler.
Partially achieved/In Progress
Milestones
33 tiny-k programs report
they are using state
identified social emotional
assessment tools/methods
to determine child/family
needs in this area

Measures
SAR reviews
Data-base increased # IFSP SE
outcomes written Cohort 1
(2015/114, 2016/3879,
2017,3927)

Outputs/Products
NA

Status
Achieved/Sustaining

Cohort Action Plan analysis
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13/21 tiny k programs
engaged in Cohort
activities have improved
social emotional
assessment practices as
part of their local action
plan

Stakeholder Engagement: See Phase III-Year 1 for stakeholder engagement related to the
selection of social emotional assessment methods/tools.
Narrative: Tiny-k programs have identified and are implementing social emotional assessment
methods/tools which have resulted in a higher number of social emotional outcomes written
on IFSPs. The degree to which the intentionally designed services and supports have resulted in
strengthening the capacity of families to engage in nurturing relationships with their children
and promote positive social emotional development of their infant/toddler has yet to be
assessed. A significant number of tiny-k programs have improved social emotional assessment
practices as part of the local action plans developed as part of Cohort training activities. This
year, six out of the eleven LLTs are focusing action plan efforts on improving SE assessment,
either through using a specified tool (SEAM), and/or adding social emotional development
questions to the RBI process. Preliminary information suggests that this is resulting in an
increased number of social emotional outcomes that are written on the IFSP. Information
about the impact on the families' ability to support their child in this area and corresponding
improvement in ECO scores has yet to be gathered. Plans are in place to convene a workgroup
to address this need with the support of NCSI.
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Strand G: Family Engagement
OUTCOME(S) PHASE III-YEAR 2
Short Term Outcome 1: Family participation and communication is evident in every stage of
the process at the state, local, and individual family level. Partially Achieved/ In Progress
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Does the SLT/LLT include representation from family organizations (Planning Stage/Every
Stage)?
No/In Progress.
2) Do the SLT and LLT make training opportunities related to EBP available for families (Every
Stage)?
Partially Complete/In Progress.
3) Do the SLT and LLT develop and employ mechanisms for communicating with families about
initiative? (Every Stage)
Partially Complete/In Progress.
Milestones
Collaborative partnership
with the Special Health
Services Family Advisory
Council

Measures
Communication Protocol Review

Outputs/Products
Stakeholder Feedback

Status
In Progress

Stakeholder Engagement: At this time there has been limited stakeholder engagement with
parent members/parent organizations outside of the collaborative partnership with the Special
Health Services Family Advisory Council. The SLT, working with NCSI, has taken initial steps to
convene a small workgroup, which will include parent representatives, to address this issue and
will be a focus of the work in SSIP Phase III-Year 3.
Narrative: The SLT identified 2 parents to be added to the SLT, however both parents had
significant life events that prohibited their ability to participate. The SLT is soliciting names and
contact information of parents who may be willing and able to participate on the SLT with the
help of Cohort 1 administrators. The SLT shares information and solicits feedback regarding
state activities supporting improvement in social emotional outcomes as well as positive
relationships between professionals and families/ families and their children by participating on
various family organizations (see below). Local Leadership Teams have been encouraged to
engage family members/family organization representatives to support their local action plans;
however, focused activities to support local programs in their ability to carry this out have yet
to be identified and shared with local teams. Training opportunities made available to local
tiny-k programs through the KS-ITS/KITS is open and made available to staff as well as families.
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However, success is limited regarding the actual number of family participants in training
activities (participation very low). The SLT, working with NCSI, has taken initial steps to
convene a small workgroup to address this issue and will be a focus of the work in SSIP Phase
III-Year 3.
Short Term Outcome 2: The SLT and LLTS have Identified family engagement initiatives at the
state and local level that promote family well-being. Partially Complete/ In Progress
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Have family engagement initiatives been identified at the state and local level and included
in the strategic plans?
Partially Achieved/In Progress.
Milestones
Collaboration activities are
in place with organizations
with a mission to support
family engagement. Refer
to D. Collaboration Strand

Measures
Communication Plan ProtocolMeeting Minutes/Actions TakenPlanned

Outputs/Products
Refer to D.
Collaboration Strand

Status
In Progress

Stakeholder Engagement: Parent members are included in our partner organizations (see
Strand D. Collaboration) and act as stakeholders to inform SSIP activities.
Narrative: The SLT has identified state family engagement initiatives (refer to D. Collaboration
Strand) and have been included in state strategic plans. The SLT has made local programs
aware of these family engagement initiatives as part of Cohort face-to-face training, listing in
the Social Emotional Toolbox, and discussions at the annual Part C Coordinator/ Family Service
Coordinator trainings that occur every spring. Cohort 1 has identified family engagement
initiatives at the local level and utilize that information in their action plans, however Cohorts 23 have not yet engaged in such activities to the same degree.
Intermediate Outcome 1: Local EI staff has appropriate training and effective supervision to
support and strengthen family capacity to facilitate positive relationships with their children.
Partially Achieved/In Progress
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Do local EI staff have the knowledge and skills necessary to support and strengthen family
capacity to facilitate positive relationships with their children?
Partially Achieved/In Progress.
2) Do parents feel that EI staff is supporting them to increase their capacity to develop and
sustain positive relationships with their children?
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Undetermined/In Progress.
Milestones
Refer to Strand C. Master
Coach Cadre

Measures
Refer to Strand C. Master Coach
Cadre

Outputs/Products
Refer to Strand C.
Master Coach Cadre

Status
No Progress to
Report at this
time:

Stakeholder Engagement: Plans are in place to co-create evaluation methods to determine the
degree to which EI staff have knowledge and skills (improved communication/coaching) to
support families. Additional plans are also in place to co-create survey questions with
stakeholders to determine the impact of SSIP activities on families. These stakeholders will also
engage with the SLT to help identify appropriate methods for distribution and collection of
responses. Planning for such activities will begin in early summer (2018) as part of the technical
assistance plan with NCSI.
Narrative: Multiple training and other support activities have been provided (and continues to
be provided) to EI staff as a part of implementing Part C services through the PSP model.
Activities addressing this outcome are being addressed through Master Coach Cadre training
and CoP activities. Refer to Strand C Master Coach Cadre for further information. Evaluation
activities are being developed (see stakeholder engagement above).
Intermediate Outcome 2: Local tiny-k networks have practices in place that ensure that ALL
parent’s opinions are heard and is reflected in the IFSP, meeting minutes/decisions made by the
LLT, and/or information shared with policy councils or other parent committees as appropriate.
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) What policies are in place to ensure parent’s opinions are heard and is reflected in the IFSP,
meeting minutes/decisions made by the LLT, and/or information shared with policy councils or
other parent committees as appropriate?
Partially Complete/In Progress.
Milestones
Updated Foster Care
Guidance
Changes to IFSP Document

Measures
Review of Documents

Outputs/Products
Foster Care Guidance
Document on file
Training materials
3/9/18

Status
Partially

Stakeholder Engagement: Plans are in place to co-create survey questions with stakeholders to
determine the impact of SSIP activities on families. These stakeholders will also engage with
the SLT to help identify appropriate methods for distribution and collection of responses.
Planning for such activities will begin in early summer (2018) as part of the technical assistance
plan with NCSI.
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Narrative: The PSP model being implemented by local programs is based on services that
reflect family concerns, priorities and opinions. Until this date, there has been little focus on
gathering family opinions at a collective level outside of the yearly parent questionnaire. A
workgroup is being formed with support from NCSI to identify mechanisms for making this
happen within the Part C system. All state policies and procedures reflect the importance of
including parent's opinions, concerns, and priorities as part of the PSP service delivery model
and IFSP reporting and documentation. Annual state monitoring activities (SAR, IFSP Reviews)
indicate that tiny-k programs are in compliance in this area. A workgroup is being convened to
identify possible mechanisms for sharing information with parent committees/policy councils as
appropriate with the support of NCSI.
Long Term Outcome 1: Families receive and engage in services that strengthen their capacity,
facilitate positive relationships with their children, and empower them to engage as equal
partners with professionals, organizations, and with other stakeholders who work together to
support the social emotional well-being of young children.
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1) Do families receive and engage in services that strengthen their capacity, facilitate positive
relationships with their children, and empower them to engage as equal partners with
professionals, organizations, and with other stakeholders who work together to support the
social emotional well-being of young children?
Undetermined/In Progress.
Milestones
TBD

Measures
TBD

Outputs/Products
TBD

Status
No Progress to
Report at this
time:

Stakeholder Engagement: TBD
Narrative: Data has yet to be collected from parents regarding their feelings of how well early
intervention services, as a result of SSIP activities have strengthened their capacity to facilitate
positive relationships with their children and empowered them to engage as equal partners
with professionals, organizations, and with other stakeholders who work together to support
the social emotional well-being of young children. A workgroup is being convened to address
this issue, identify appropriate evaluation methods/timelines/persons responsible with support
from NCIS.
See Appendix E for initial notes collected by NCSI regarding family engagement.
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D. Data Quality Issues
D1. Data limitations that affected reports of progress in implementing the SSIP and achieving
the SIMR due to quality of the evaluation data.
A significant amount of information collected in Phase III-Year 2 continues to be in the form of
verbal reports, and feedback collected as part of facilitated conversations. These activities
were conducted routinely and frequently with Cohort 1 and 2 LLTs, SLT members, Master
Coaches, and the Family Advisory Committee (Special Health Services), and used to respond
quickly in terms of making adaptations or modifications to the plan. Evaluation data related to
Master Coach training was based on a Likert Scale and was therefore another “self-report”
method of data collection. Measures such as these are limited in terms of introspective ability
(participants may lack a clear understanding of what they know/don’t know), and image
management (participants may not rate honestly to save their self-image).
This past year state monitoring data was collected and analyzed to evaluate the degree to
which the PSP model is being implemented with fidelity, and how well local programs are
recording and responding to family concerns, priorities, and opinions in developing IFSPs,
determining and carrying out early intervention services. In addition, data reflecting the
number of social emotional outcomes written in Cohort 1 (this year and previous years) was
analyzed to determine if there has been an increase, something the state hypothesized would
happen as a result of coherent improvement strategies. While an increase was noted, the
baseline information provided may be inaccurate due to the transition from the KSDE
Outcomes Web System to the Part C database that occurred in 2015. Cohort 3 teams have
identified local activities to monitor increases in social emotional outcomes written through
staff reports at team meetings, and the state will be reviewing the effectiveness/efficiency of
these methods as part of Cohort 3 work as well as continue its review of the state database in
following years.
The state continues to administer and analyze results collected through the Kansas Leadership
rubric, as a measure of fidelity to the SSIP teaming process with Cohort 3 teams. Information
gathered using this tool has been more consistent than previous years. We hypothesize that
changes to the way teams were prepared in advance of the face-to-face meetings explains this
positive result.
Measuring progress towards the SiMR (Cohort 1) was more easily achieved this year, as we
were able to pull up SiMR data quickly and as needed. However, SiMR data alone is not
sensitive enough to be used effectively as a progress monitoring measure, and therefore Cohort
1 teams are examining other methods for monitoring SiMR improvements. Specifically, a small
workgroup has developed a possible checklist that correlates to ECO scores, and can be used by
EI staff to monitor the progress of individual children, create aim lines, and potentially intensify
interventions when adequate progress is not being made for individual children. Stakeholders
will be reviewing this tool in late spring to determine feasibility. In addition, to improving data
access, plans are also in place to co-create survey questions to determine the impact of SSIP
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activities on families. These stakeholders will also engage with the SLT to help identify
appropriate methods for distribution and collection of responses. Planning for such activities
will begin in early summer (2018) as part of the technical assistance plan with NCSI.
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E. Progress Toward Achieving Intended Improvements
(Updated Phase III-Year 2)
E.1. Assessment of progress toward achieving intended improvements.
a. Changes to infrastructure that will support SiMR
Ongoing changes to the infrastructure have occurred that will support the SiMR in multiple
ways. Improvements to the state database have occurred making it easier for local programs to
review and analyze data through the creation of different data report options. In addition, the
SLT is engaged in ongoing work with the data-system provider to better align the data system
with changes made to the electronic IFSP document. These changes support the ability of the
state to monitor implementation of EBPs more efficiently as well simplifying the process of data
entry at the local level. KDHE has a full staff, all of whom have been with the agency for at least
a year, providing stability as well.
b. Evidence that EBPs are being carried out with fidelity and having desired effects
Statewide
The degree to which the selected evidence-based practice (PSP approach) has been
implemented with fidelity was based on data collected as part of the Semi-Annual Report (SAR)
and the analysis of findings collected as part of the annual IFSP review (all tiny-k programs).
Information gathered as part of the SAR (fall 2017) was used to determine if adequate time is
being provided for PSP coaching (team meetings), if local professional development activities
support the PSP model, and if other structures are in place needed to carry out this approach
with fidelity. Analysis of the data determined that all thirty-three tiny-k programs schedule
time for PSP coaching, and the majority follow guidelines for teaming time (thirty-one out of
thirty-three programs). Large programs reported team coaching meetings occurring at least
one time per week, and smaller programs no fewer than two times per week. Two smaller
programs reported that PSP coaching occurs on a regular basis, with formal meetings occurring
at least one time per month. They reported that they have limited staff, who are staffed in the
same office, and therefore have routine discussions about the children and families they are
serving. Further information is being gathered through TA personnel to determine if these
programs are truly following the PSP coaching methods necessary. All thirty-three programs
report local professional development activities that support EI staff in their ability to
implement the PSP model. All programs engaged in state training and local technical assistance
support as well.
Specific practices were further evaluated based on the annual IFSP review using the Kansas
Quality Indicator Rubric (QIRS). The QIRS is used to identify instances of non-compliance as
well as IFSP quality. Each year KDHE local programs are required to review and rate a specified
number of IFSPs using the QIRS tool and send their results back to the state (including the rated
QIRS forms). In preparation for the local ratings, KDHE sends out random case numbers to be
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reviewed, the number of which is determined by the size of the local program. In a parallel
process, KDHE/KITS staff also rate the IFSPs pulled using the QIR tool independently, and then
compare those results with what is reported by each program. A final rating is made, issues of
non-compliance are determined, and issues of quality are identified (February 2018). Local
programs receive written feedback, and in some instances, are encouraged (or required in
cases of non-compliance) to seek support from their assigned TA provider. The findings of this
activity and suggested actions are listed below.
Family Concerns & Priorities
• Did IFSP make a distinguishable difference between concerns (e.g. I want him/her to
talk) and priorities (skills/behaviors to be addressed first in order to improve
development and child/family engagement in some manner)?
o The QIRS tool does not match well with the IFSP document (Family Concerns,
Resources and Priorities page). As a result, the terms "Concerns" and "Priorities”
were used inter-changeably.
My Child's Story
• Were family routines/activities included?
o The majority of programs routinely described family routines and activities
within the MCS section, though this information was not always carried through
when writing IFSP outcomes.
• Was the present level of child performance apparent?
o The majority of programs indicated the specific methods/tools used to collect
child performance information included in the IFSP, however the integration of
that information reported within the context of family routines was not always
apparent.
IFSP Outcomes
• Did IFSP outcomes clearly reflect family concerns and priorities?
o As stated previously, programs did not consistently distinguish a difference
between "concerns" and "priorities", and therefore more often addressed the
general concern reported by the family.
Description of Services/Service Line
• Were services described on the IFSP and indicated on the Service Line section of the
document are consistent with the PSP approach (PSP teaming is described, one
individual is identified as the PSP, joint visits are scheduled as appropriate in the PSP
model)?
o Programs consistently included statements regarding PSP teaming and use of the
PSP model to support services. Individuals acting as the PSP for the child and
family were routinely identified.
o It was difficult to determine if joint visits were being carried out as outlined in
the PSP model due to the format of the Service Line page on the document.
o Programs may currently be identifying services/service providers in a manner
that is consistent with Medicaid billing/reimbursement requirements, and
inconsistent with the PSP model required by KS-ITS Part C.
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Summary: Kansas tiny-k programs are consistently using pieces of the PSP model with fidelity.
All programs are identifying one person as the primary provider, hold regularly scheduled
team/coaching meetings, and carry out interventions within family identified
routines/activities. Places for improvement include better understanding of the difference
between family concerns vs priorities, more specificity regarding the function of the desired
skill/behavior identified for intervention as it relates to improved child development and family
well-being, and clear documentation that services being provided within joint visits fit within
the PSP model. The following state actions have been taken and/or planned to address these
needs:
1. Make appropriate edits to the QIRS form and/or IFSP document (Family Concerns,
Resources and Priorities page) that results in accurate documentation of this
information.
2. Identify training activities including but not limited to newsletter articles,
state/regional/local training, webinar activities, white papers that clarify the difference
between these terms and the need to report that information on the IFSP document.
3. Edit the MCS section of the IFSP document to promote a better flow of information that
supports more use of detailed information (family concerns, priorities,
routines/activities) in subsequent IFSP outcomes.
4. Increase formalized RBI training activities to support programs ability to clearly identify
family concerns, priorities, and IFSP outcomes that are well written and within the
context of family routines/activities.
5. Edit the Service Line section of the IFSP document to make it easier to ascertain if
services are being provided that are consistent with the PSP model.
6. Review the Kansas Infant-Toddler Procedure Manual to determine if changes
can/should be made to the definition/description of early childhood services that would
support local programs ability to bill Medicaid.
Cohort 1 (designated tiny-k programs)
Evaluation of the ongoing work occurring within the three programs identified in Cohort 1
identify that the PSP service delivery model, and administration and use of social emotional
assessments/methods are being conducted with fidelity. Each program has identified strong
Master Coaches, who support EI staff in weekly team/coaching meetings (as evidenced by
observations & action plan review). In addition, all programs have engaged in ECO reliability
training, and routinely "calibrate" scoring with individual staff members. Two of the three
programs have added questions into their RBI process to solicit more social emotional
assessment information, and all three programs have seen an increase in the number of social
emotional outcomes written on IFSPs as a result.
Cohort 1 tiny-k Programs
Russel Child Development Center
Shawnee County Infant Toddler Services (TARC)

2015
6
48

2016
549
1948

2017
745
1383
52

Wyandotte County Infant Toddler Services
Total

60
114

1382
3879

1799
3927

Numbers reported in 2015 may not accurately represent the total number of social emotional
outcomes written (KDHE switched from the KSDE OWS reporting system that year), however,
there was a steady increase between 2016-2017, in the two programs, that added social
emotional assessment questions to their RBI process.
Other activities of which Cohort 1 programs are engaged in, and we believe will result in
improvements to staff feelings of competency, as well as child/family outcomes include:
Piloting the Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up intervention with Part C families
Fussy Baby Network (Russel Child Development Center only)
Refer to the Appendix B for further information regarding specific activities and progress made
by these programs to date (Cohort 1 infographics).
Further EBP Evaluation Plans
Plans are in place to convene a stakeholder workgroup with support from NCSI to identify a
method/timeline/and persons' responsible for collection and analyses of evaluation data
related to "communication/coaching practices" based on the training that has occurred with
master coaches this past year. Initial plans were put aside based on stakeholder feedback
(refer to Section C for further details). This information will be provided in the SSIP-III-Year 3
report.
c. Outcomes toward short-long term objectives:
A review of the intended short-term and intermediate outcomes achieved to date indicate that
the SSIP is progressing on the right path (refer to Section C for specific information). Much of
the work that has occurred to date has focused on infrastructure improvements and supporting
forward movement through small but necessary changes overtime. By conducting the SSIP in
this manner local programs have been motivated and actively engaged in continuous
improvement. Although improvements may not yet be seen statistically in ECO scores, the
changes that are occurring at the local level are happening rapidly and in a continuous fashion
and are necessary to have the overall impact intended.
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d. Measurable improvements in the SiMR

TARGETS
FFY
Cohort 1
Average
RCDC
TARC

2020
45.00
TBD

2019
45.00
TBD

SiMR Table: SSIP III-Year 2
SFY
2016
2018
2017
2016
45.00
42.50
42.25
TBD
TBD
37.82

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

46.72
37.68

46.28
41.24

25.51
47.78

WYCO

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

29.06

31.85

40.00

SFY
20152015
42.00
39.72

SFY
2014
2014
41.55
37.41

2013
Baseline
41.55

No meaningful difference calculated between SFY 2015 and SFY 2016.
SiMR data reported for SSIP Phase III-Year 2 indicate no meaningful changes have occurred
since this time last year. In reviewing the SiMR data reflected by each program individually,
two of the three programs had a slight decrease in scores (TARC, WYCO), while one remained
relatively unchanged (RCDC). This data is not surprising, given that strategies employed to date
reflect changes within the programs infrastructure, how they collect assessment information,
and staff development supporting feelings of confidence and competence in addressing social
emotional development with families. SiMR data reflects ECO scores of children exiting Part C
services at age 3, and therefore do not yet represent changes that may be occurring in the
services being provided as a result of ongoing activities.
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F. Plans for Next Year (Updated Phase III-Year 2)
1. Additional activities to be implemented next year, with timeline
The formal planning for SSIP activities will commence again in Summer 2018. At that time,
Cohort 3 activities will be complete, new SLT members will continue to be recruited, TA support
identified as main contacts for Cohort 3 LLTs will be in place, feedback from these programs will
have been received, and further NCSI TA activities (for SFY 18) will have been identified to
support improved stakeholder engagement. Information gathered as part of these activities
will be used to create a more explicit schedule for Year 3 with specified activities, timelines,
evaluation activities (including data collection, measures, and expected outcomes) to be
created and/or added to the current implementation plan (see Evaluation Logs in Section C).
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General Timeline

Summer 2018
• SLT approval of SSIP Training Plan and other SSIP Activities
o LLT Cohorts 1-2-3-4
o Master Coach Cadre Activities
o SSIP Web Page added to KITS site
o Supporting Relationships with Families/NCSI
o Communication/coaching assessment plan
o Data-Base Improvement Activities
o Formalize action plan with NCSI to expand stakeholder activities (including
evaluation and family engagement).
o Infrastructure Improvements including but not limited to edits to Procedure
Manual, IFSP document changes, guidance documents to be developed
o Technical assistance support for ongoing Cohort activities
Fall 2018
• Cohort 4 – 1st face-to-face meeting (9/19/18, 9/20/18),
• Cohort 4 – 2nd face-to-face meeting (11/28/18, 11/29/18)
• Cohorts 1, 2, and 3 – face-to-face meeting (TBD)
• KITS Staff work with Cohort 1 LLTs to update TA plans including fidelity measures
• Monthly Master Coach Activities - Fidelity Measures Introduced PSP/Homework
assigned
• SLT Meeting at a minimum 1 per month (with new members)- SLT Workgroup Bi-Weekly
• Cohort 3 – 2nd face-to-face meeting (tentative) 11/29/17
• Part C Coordinator Meetings/Training Events (Topics to Be Identified)
• Parent survey completed and plans established for distribution and analysis
• Review of Semi-Annual Report data (SE Tools used, PSP information)
Winter 2018
• KITS Staff Report Cohort 1 progress towards SiMR to SLT
• Cohort 4 - 3rd face-to-face meeting (2/6/19, 2/7/19)
• Monthly Master Coach Activities –Fidelity Measures Reported Out
• SLT Meeting at a minimum 1 per month (with new members)- SLT Workgroup Bi-Weekly
• Part C Coordinator Meetings/Training Events (topics to Be Identified)
• Kansas Division of Early Childhood Conference (Topics to be identified)
Spring 2019
• KITS Staff Report Cohort 1 progress towards SiMR to SLT
• Cohort 4 – 4th face-to-face meeting (4/10/19, 4/11/19)
• Cohorts 1, 2, and 3 – face-to-face meeting (TBD)
• Monthly Master Coach Activities – Fidelity Measures Reported Out
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•
•
•

SLT Meeting at a minimum 1 per month (with new members) - SLT Workgroup BiWeekly
Part C Coordinator Meetings/Training Events (topics to Be Identified)
Phase III Report 3 Submitted April 1*

2. Planned evaluation activities including data collection, measures, and expected outcomes.
Please review the Evaluation Logs presented in Section C for a full list of evaluation
activities, data collection, measures tied to the expected outcomes.
3. Anticipated barriers and steps to address those barriers
The current economic and political climate in Kansas has created numerous challenges
to the implementation of SSIP activities which may create challenges in the future
should this climate continue. State agencies have already experienced cuts to their
budgets because of the current deficit, and more cuts are likely in the future. These cuts
have gone across programs resulting in very stressful times for agency staff and families
who are supported by these agencies. Regarding EI staff, the addition of new or more
responsibilities as a result of SSIP implementation can be viewed as overwhelming,
which could impact buy in, however scale up activities reflected in Cohort training have
eased the local program burden.
4. The State describes any needs for additional support and/or technical assistance
KS-ITS has benefited from and will continue to ask for technical assistance support of
the IDEA Data Center (IDC) and the National Center for Systemic Improvement (NCSI).
Projected activities follow on the next page.
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KS C SSIP Phase III-Year 3 – Proposed NCSI Activities
1. Implementing the Stakeholder Engagement Plan
o

Engaging Everybody Matrix (LbC)

o Progress to date (new partners; messages; resources)
i. Review with the state leadership team
ii. Continue engaging stakeholders based on the plan
iii. Identify activities that members of the state leadership group could
engage with stakeholders
iv. Develop talking points about SSIP activities for state leadership team to
engage new stakeholders
v. Focus on family engagement with Cohort 1 & 2
vi. Planning face-to-face with state leadership team to update the
engagement plan
2. Building capacity that supports family engagement (Cohort 1)
o Set up a learning community for 6 months that will convene bi-weekly around
the family engagement issues.
Community objectives:
i. Explore the principles of effective family engagement based on the Policy
Statement on Family Engagement from the Early Years to the Early
Grades developed by the HHS & Ed (2016)
ii. Identify strategies and activities that promote family engagement around
children’s health, mental health, and social and emotional well-being
iii. Develop messaging about family engagement
iv. Systemically embed effective family engagement strategies within early
childhood systems and programs
• Explore - Who else cares about the collective voice of families in the
systemic way?
• Explore - What work is going on separately around this issue? How can
we connect these initiatives to our work?
• Identify organizations that promote the collective family voice (e.g.,
Head Start Parent Policy Council)
3. Engaging Stakeholders through Infographics

o Developing an Infographic to communicate the SSIP progress on the local level
(Cohort 1)
o Learning with and from each other
o Presentation at the DEC Conference
4. Value Creation Framework

o Building Capacity around Value Creation Framework
i. Developing a Toolkit
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o Developing Stories
5. Convene stakeholder workgroups to support evaluation activities
a. Communication/coaching evaluation workgroup
b. Family reflection of EI services workgroup
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APPENDIX A
KAIMH Endorsement Crosswalk

Course Title
Module 1

Course Objectives and Key Terms
Early Years Module 1: Empathic Communication

Section 1:1
Overview of
Empathic
Communication

•

Recognize that communication powerfully impacts families.

•

Describe how communication is illustrated in the Early Years Pathway.

•

Define communication, empathy, and empathetic communication.

•

Describe why empathetic communication is important in early intervention.

•

Identify the four elements of the session structure that align with adult
learning theory.

•

Reflect on your experiences related to empathetic communication.

Key Terms
Communication: Giving or exchanging information, signals, or messages by talking,
using gestures, writing, and/or using technology.
Empathy: Understanding and sharing the feelings of another.
Empathetic communication: Tuning in to the feelings, thoughts, and actions of
another by taking his or her perspective and then communicating that you
understand and care.
Section 1.2
Being Present

•

Describe four strategies related to being present, including (1) clearing your mind
of distractions, (2) being silent, (3) making eye contact, and (4) using body
language to communicate openness.

•

Observe video examples of three strategies related to being present. (Note: The
strategy of clearing your mind is impossible to provide through video example.)

•

Practice four strategies related to being present.

•

Discover your own strengths/needs and family/child outcomes related to four
strategies of being present.

KAIMH Competences

Hours

Theoretical Foundations:
ü Relationship-focused,
therapeutic practice:
Shares with families an
understanding and
appreciation of family
relationship development
and applies understanding
of cultural competence to
communicate effectively,
establish positive
relationships with families
and demonstrate respect
for the uniqueness of each
client family’s culture.

1 hour

Communicating:

1 Hour
Session
1 Hour
Home
Visit Focus
on New
Strategies
with
Recorded
Visit
1 Hour
Reflection
with
Master
Coach on

ü listening =Actively listens
to others and uses
appropriate non-verbal
behavior and correctly
interprets others nonverbal behavior
Reflection:
ü self-awareness= Uses
reflective practices
throughout work with

Key Terms
Being silent: Pausing briefly in order to have moments of quietness and reflection.
Body language to communicate openness: Using body mannerisms, postures, and
facial expressions that communicate positive feelings, relaxation, and interest.
Clearing your mind of distractions: Stopping and emptying your mind of interfering
thoughts and feelings.
Conversation partner: The person with whom you are communicating: a family
member, colleague, supervisor, community member, etc.
Making eye contact: Looking directly into another's eyes.

infants/very young
children and families to
understand own
emotional response to
infant/family work and
recognize areas for
professional and/or
personal development

Strategies
and
Review of
Home
visit=
3 hours
Total

Direct Service Skills:
ü Observation & Listening=
Establishes trusting
relationships that support
parents and infants/very
young child in their
relationship with each
other, and that facilitates
needed change

Session 1.3:
Taking
Another’s
Perspective

•

Describe four strategies related to perspective-taking which include (1) reflecting
on origins, life experiences, and values; (2) being curious; (3) affirming strengths;
and (4) walking a mile in others' shoes.

•

Observe video examples of two strategies related to perspective-taking - being
curious and affirming strengths. (The strategies of reflecting on origins, life
experiences, values, and walking a mile in others' shoes are impossible to provide
through video example.)

•

Practice four strategies related to perspective taking.

•

Discover your own strengths/needs and potential child/family outcomes related
to the four strategies of perspective-taking.

Reflection:
ü Curiosity: Remains open
and curious
ü Contemplation: Regularly
examines own thoughts,
feelings, strengths, and
growth areas; discusses
issues, concerns, actions
to take with supervisor,
consultants, or peers
ü Professional/personal
development: consults
regularly with supervisor,

1 hour
session, 1
hour
home visit
focus
time, 1
hour
reflection
with
mentor
coach=
3 hours
total

Key Terms
Self-reflection: A process of thinking about your history in terms of origins, life
experiences, and values as the basis for gaining insight into your reactions to early
intervention experiences.
Origins: Your roots - what you were born into and grew up with through adolescence.
Life experiences: The opportunities and episodes that have formed your life during
adulthood.
Values: Principles that shape your core beliefs and guide your life.
Application family: Is the family who you will identify for the purpose of applying the
strategies that you learn in the modules. This family should be one who you regularly
serve and with whom you would like to develop a deeper trusting partnership.
Session 1.4
Empathetic
Listening

•

Describe five empathetic listening strategies including (1) encouraging, (2)
paraphrasing, (3) questioning, (4) summarizing, and (5) staying on track.

•

Observe videos of five empathetic listening strategies.

•

Practice five empathetic listening strategies on home visits.

•

Discover your own strengths/needs and child/family outcomes related to using

consultants, peers to
understand own capacities
and needs, as well as the
capacities and needs of
families and keeps-up-to
date on current and future
tends in child development
and relationship-focused
practices.

Working with Others:
ü Supporting
others/mentoring: works
with and responds to
families and colleagues in
a tactful and understanding
way

the five empathetic listening strategies.
Key Terms:
Close-ended questions typically begin with do, is, are, and when; close questions can
be answered in a few words.
Empathetic listening is listening with the intent of truly understanding what your
communication partner has to say from your partner's point of view.
Encouraging is using sounds, words, and/or movements to urge a communication
partner to continue speaking.
Listening involves utilizing a collection of skills that enable conversation partners to
discuss their stories, problems, and/or concerns in a way that makes them feel as
though they have been heard.
Open-ended questions typically begin with who, what, when, where, and how; they
cannot be answered in only a few words.
Paraphrasing is repeating back the essence of a comment, conversation, and/or idea
to check for understanding of what was said.
Staying on track is using verbal and nonverbal communication, as well as

Communicating:
ü Speaking: Communicates
honestly, sensitively, and
empathetically with
families, using nontechnical language

1 hour for
session, 1
hour for
home visit
focus, 1
hour for
reflection
with
mentor
coach= 3
hours total

environmental accommodations, to avoid distractions and keep focus with the
conversation.
Summarizing is capturing the essence of an entire conversation for communication
partner.
Session 1.5
Acknowledging
Feelings

•

Describe five strategies related to acknowledging feelings which include (1)
noticing and naming feelings; (2) responding to feelings; (3) validating feelings;
(4) expressing care for the person; and (5) handling strong feelings.

•

Observe video examples of five strategies related to acknowledging feelings and
expressing caring.

•

Practice five strategies based on acknowledging feelings and expressing caring.

•

Discover your own strengths/needs related to acknowledging feelings and
expressing caring.

Key Terms:
"Feeling" vocabulary: words that describe feelings or emotions.
Naming the feeling: recognizing and labeling the feeling(s) in self and others.
Feeling levels: the intensity of feeling ranging from mild, to moderate, to intense.
Responding to the feeling: reflecting and verbalizing the feeling(s) being experienced
and identifying the likely or possible source(s).
Validating the feeling: stating in words that you understand the feeling from the
other's perspective.
Expressing care: demonstrating your concern and care for the person, verbally or
non-verbally, without minimizing his or her experience or prematurely reassuring the
person.
Handling strong feelings: responding to challenging feelings such as anger, agitation,
and fear with empathy and calm so as to decrease the intensity of the feeling.
Session 1.6:
Using Digital
Communication

•

Distinguish between digital natives and digital immigrants.

•

Describe special considerations related to confidentiality and professional
boundaries as they pertain to digital communication.

Working with Others:
ü Empathy & Compassion=
Provides emotional
support to
parents/caregivers and
children when sad,
distressed, etc.
Direct Service Skills:
ü Responding with
empathy= Effectively
implements relationshipfocused, therapeutic
parent-infant/very young
child interactions that
enhance the capacities of
parents and infants/young
children.

1 hours for
session, 1
hour for
home visit
focus, 1
hour for
reflection
with
mentor= 3
hours

Reflection:
ü Emotional response= seeks
a high degree of agreement
between self-perceptions
and the way others
perceive him/her

Law, Regulation, & Agency Policy:
ü Ethical practice: exchange
complete and unbiased
information in a supportive

1 hour
session, 1
hour
reflection
with

•

Describe how " googling" influences practitioner-family communication.

•

Describe digital communication strategies including (1) using email, (2)
using texting, (3) using Facebook, and (4) using videoconferencing.

•

Observe examples of four strategies related to digital communication.

•

Practice four strategies related to digital communication.

•

Discover your own strengths/needs and family/child outcomes related to four
strategies of digital communication.

Key Terms
Confidentiality: Refers to the legal and ethical necessity of practitioners keeping
information that they learn about families private and only sharing this information
with the written informed consent of parents.
Digital communication: Electronic transmission of information through text, voice,
and/or video that has been encoded digitally for storage and processing on
computers.
Digital divide: People in lower-income situations not being able to afford technology,
and poorly funded schools not being able to offer regular use of technology to their
students.
Digital immigrant: People who did not grow up with technology and had to learn how
to use it as adults.
Digital native: people who have grown up with technology and have used technology
for as long as they can remember.
Dual relationships: Instances in which practitioners and families have more than one
relationship with each other - professional, social, and/or business; primarily refers to
situations in which practitioners and families are friends outside of their early
intervention relationship.
Email : A system for individuals to communicate with each other by sending messages
between computers.
Facebook: A top-tier social-networking service that enables users to communicate
with friends and family, as well as join networks related to their interests.
Google: Refers to the internet search engine and is a verb utilized in reference to
conducting an internet search.

manner with families and
other team member.
ü Agency policy: maintains
appropriate personal
boundaries with
infants/very young
children and families
served, as established by
the employing agency.
Communicating:
ü Writing: Communicated
honestly, sensitively, and
empathetically with
families, using nontechnical language and
writes clearly, concisely,
and with the appropriate
style in creating notes,
reports, and
correspondence

mentor, 1
hour
action
plan and
home visit
focus= 3
hours

Professional boundaries: Refers to the distance, rules, and limits that are considered
to be appropriate concerning the relationship of professionals and clients.
Skype: Web-conferencing technology uses to communicate with one another in a
time and cost-effective way.
Smartphone: A device that combines a cell phone with a computer that offers
Internet access, email capability, and texting.
Social networking: An online site that enables participants to have social interactions
with others who typically share backgrounds, interests, and social relationships.
Texting: Sending messages, images, video, and audio between two or more mobile
phones or other portable devices using a phone network.
Twitter: A communication option through social networking in which messages of up
to 140 characters can be posted.
Virtual home visit: Using videoconferencing to connect parents and practitioners
through the Internet as contrasted to having real time home visits.
Session 1.7
Summary for
Module 1

Module 2
Session 2.1
Overview of
EvidenceBased
Decision
Making

•

Review of above modules

Early Years Module 2: Evidence-Based Decision Making
Thinking:
•

Describe the connection of the Early Years mission with the Early Years
pathway.

•

Identify and describe the major elements of evidence-based practice, and
relate the evidence-based practice framework with the Early Years
mission and the Early Years Pathway.

•

Explain the relationship of evidence-based decision making to your
learning in Module 1: Empathetic Communication.

Key Terms
Child outcomes: the continual process of change in development in which children
master tasks within cognitive, physical, communication, social-emotional, and
adaptive developmental domains.

ü Analyzing information:
sees and can explain the
“big picture” when
analyzing situations and
sees and can explain the
interactions of multiple
factors and perspectives.

I hour

Early Years Pathway: a visual depiction of the Early Years approach, showing the
critical elements of empathetic communication and evidence-based practice within
home and community settings.
Evidence-based decision making: brings together ethics, policy, research, and
experience-based knowledge.
Experience-based knowledge: the "know-how" acquired over extended time through
sustained learning opportunities and reflection in order to learn from one's multiple
successes and setbacks.
Family quality of life: encompasses the extent to which families' needs are met,
family members enjoy their life together, and family members have a chance to do
the things that are important to them.
Research: the best available studies that are rigorous, systematic, and objective in
situations in which the body of research does not fully meet the CEC standards
related to evidence base practice.
Transformative learning theory: involves an active process of developing expertise
for engaging in self-reflection about your core beliefs, exploring differences between
your core beliefs and the core beliefs of others through trusting partnerships, taking
action on the insight that you derive in melding perspectives, and critically assessing
the outcomes of your actions.

Session 2.2
Ethical
Guidelines

•

Describe the Early Years ethical guidelines of family as foundation, dignity, and
community.

•

Observe video discussions and audio clips of how the three ethical guidelines are
embedded in to early intervention practice to yield positive family and child
outcomes.

•

Practice applying the concept of ethical guidelines within real scenarios.

•

Discover how ethical guidelines can be beneficial in your practice.

Key Terms
Ethics: the principles of "right" or "wrong" and how these principles are put into
practice.

Systems Expertise:
ü Community resources:
assists families to
anticipate, obtain, and
advocate for concrete
needs and other services
from public agencies and
community resources,
makes families and
services
providers/agencies aware
of community resources
available to families, and
actively seeks resources to
address infant/very young
children and family needs
Thinking:

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

Ethical guidelines: three permeating principles for practitioners to use in determining
what is "right" and "wrong" in terms of professional practice- dignity, family as
foundation, and community.
Family as foundation: an ethical guideline that is based on the fact that the family is
the core unit of society. Families are the first, most enduring, and most important
entity to which children with special needs relate.
Dignity: an ethical guideline which means treating others with respect and esteem
even in situations in which there are significant clashes in values and actions.
Community: an ethical guideline which refers to the right to be part of a greater
social whole with recognition of being a full citizen of society at all levels.

Session 2.3:
Policy
Concepts

•

Describe the Early Years ten Early Years policy concepts.

•

Observe video discussions and audio clips of how the policy concepts are
embedded in to early intervention practice to yield positive family and child
outcomes.

•

Practice applying policy concepts within real scenarios.

•

Discover how policy concepts can be beneficial in your practice.

Key Terms
Comprehensive Evaluation and Individualized Family Assessment: assures families
that eligibility decisions are based on the child as a "whole" and that assessment is
focused on the needs of the "whole" family.
Confidentiality: assures a families' right to protect information about their family.

ü Exercising sound
judgement: Generates new
insights and workable
solutions to issues related
to effective relationshipfocused, family centered
care and defines, creates a
sequence for, and priorities
tasks necessary to perform
role and meet the needs of
families
Direct Service Skills:
ü Advocacy= Promotes
parental competence in:
facing challenges,
advocating on behalf of
themselves and their
children, resolving crises
and reducing the
likelihood of future crises,
and solving problems of
basic needs and familial
conflict.
Law, Regulation, & Agency Policy:
ü Government, law, &
regulation: accurately and
clearly explains the
provisions and
requirements of federal,
state and local laws
affecting infant/very young
children and families to
families and other service
providers working with the
family
Theoretical Foundations:

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

Dispute resolution options: assure that parents have a voice when they believe their
rights are not being protected by the local program.
Family capacity development: encompasses enhancing all family members' abilities
to meet the special needs of the infant or toddler, as well as the special needs of the
family as those needs relate to the infant or toddler's disability. This assures a right to
services that will lead to positive child and family outcomes.
Family Decision Making: assures that families make decisions about their own family
life and have those decisions honored by others. Family Decision Making recognizes
that families are the ultimate decision makers related to services for their child and
family.
Individualized services: encompass providing services that are personally tailored to
both children and families.
Natural environment: refers to children with disabilities participating in home and
community settings in which children without disabilities participate. This includes the
daily activities of their families; and it also encompasses children and families
participating in the typical activities of their community that align with their
preferences.
Partnership: two or more parties being trusted allies in making and implementing
wise decisions. Partnership in Part C is reflected in the shared responsibility and
decision making power that occurs when families and practitioners work together.
Autonomy is reflected in partnership in that the ultimate decision a family can make is
to decline or accept services and/or request mediation or due process.
Policy Concepts: core concepts of disability policy at the early childhood level
including confidentiality, family decision-making, partnership, comprehensive
evaluation and individualized family assessment, family capacity development,
individualized services, natural environment, transition, service coordination, and
dispute resolution.
Service Coordination Service coordination involves partnering with families to ensure
comprehensive braiding of services and supports to address fully child and family
needs in order to accomplish desired outcomes.
Transition involves supporting families during a move from Part C early intervention
services or to other appropriate services at age three.
Session 2.4:
Research and
Experiencebased
Knowledge

•

Describe several sub-components of the EBDM process - research, experiencebased knowledge, evidence-based principles, and specific policy requirements—
and describe the overall EBDM model.

ü Infant/very young child &
family-centered practice:
Supports and reinforces
each parent’s strengths,
emerging parenting
competencies, and positive
parent-infant/very young
children interactions and
relationship.
ü Family relationships &
dynamics: Helps parents to
: “see” the infant/ very
young child as a person, as
well as all the factors that
constitute effective parent
with their child. Derive
pleasure from daily
activities with their child.

Working with Others:
ü Building &maintaining
relationships: Encourages
parents to share with other
parents. Builds and

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour

•

Observe video discussions and audio clips of how the research, experience-based
knowledge, evidence-based principles, and specific policy requirements are
embedded in to early intervention practice to yield positive family and child
outcomes.

•

Practice applying the EBDM process within real scenarios.

•

Discover how EBDM can be beneficial in your practice.

Key Terms
Best available research : research that is the most credible in terms of being rigorous,
systematic, and objective in situations in which the body of research does not fully
meet the CEC standards related to evidence base practice.
•

Evidence-based decision making: brings together ethics, policy, research, and
experience-based knowledge.

•

Evidence-based principles: refer to seven principles developed by a work group
convened by NECTAC for the purpose of providing guidelines to the field on providing
early intervention in natural settings.

•

Specific policy requirements : detailed regulations and guidance to implement policy
concepts such as legislative statues/regulations, SPP/APR requirements, professional
organization policies, and local/state policy.

•

State Performance Plan (SPP) : the plan that every state must submit to U.S.
Department of Education Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) documenting
state accountability to IDEA. There are specific indicators that state Part C early
intervention programs report. These indicators are related to compliance (e.g.,
meeting timelines, service in natural environments) and results (the child and family
outcomes covered in Session 1).

maintains effective
interpersonal relationship
with families and
professional colleagues by:
respecting and promoting
and decision-making
authority of families,
understanding and
respecting the beliefs and
practices of the family’s
culture, following the
parents lead, following
through consistently on
commitments and
promises, and providing
regular communications
and updates.
Theoretical Foundations:
ü Cultural competence:
Applies understanding of
cultural competence to
communicate effectively,
establish positive
relationships with families
and demonstrate respect
for the uniqueness of each
client family’s culture.
Systems Expertise:
ü Service delivery systems:
Works collaboratively with
and makes referrals to
other service agencies to
ensure that the children
and family receives
services for which they are

mentor
reflection=
3 hours

•

Annual Performance Report (APR) : the report that updates the State Performance

eligible and that the
services are coordinated.

Plan for the federal governing office, the Office of Special Education Programs.
•

Experience-based knowledge: the "know-how" acquired over extended time through
sustained learning opportunities and reflection in order to learn from one's multiple
successes and setbacks.

•

ECTA: The Early Childhood Technical Assistance Center is a program of the FPG Child
Development Institute, located at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
funded by the Office of Special Education Programs within the U.S. Department of
Education. ECTA's mission is to improve state early intervention and early childhood
special education service systems, increase the implementation of effective practices,
and enhance the outcomes of these programs for young children and their families. *
Note: The National Early Childhood Technical Assistance Center (NECTAC) preceded
ECTA. Some resources will have NECTAC as the author. These resources can now be
found on the ECTA website.

•
Session 2.5:
Summary for
Module 2

Module 3:
Session 3.1:
Overview of
Service
Coordination

•

Review of above modules

Service Coordination
•

Define service coordination according to Part C of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA).

•

Align service coordination with ethical guidelines and policy concepts.

•

Compare and contrast three models of early intervention and summarize
research findings.

•

Identify the intended outcomes of service coordination.

Theoretical Foundations:
ü Attachment, separations,
trauma, grief, & loss:
Shares with family’s
realistic expectations for
the development of their
infants/very young
children and strategies that
support those expectations.
ü Disorders of infancy and
early childhood:

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

•

Describe how service coordination connects with the foundational steps in the
Kansas Early Years Path.

•

Identify resources available from the Research and Training Center on Service
Coordination.

•

Explain how service coordination is covered in Kansas Early Years in terms of the

Recognizes risks and
disorders of infancy/early
childhood conditions that
require the assistance of
other professionals form
health, mental health,
education, and child
welfare systems.

sessions in this module and the incorporation of service coordination in other
modules.
Session 3.2:
Promises to
Families

•

Describe strategies for keeping promises to families in context of the ten policy
concepts.

•

Observe videos of examples of strategies for keeping promises.

•

Practice for this session will happen in 3.4: First Contacts in Early Intervention

•

Discover for this session will happen in 3.4 First Contacts in Early Intervention

•

Ten strategies that will strengthen knowledge of and commitment to keeping
promises to family.

Law, Regulation, & Agency Policy:
ü Government, Law, &
Regulation: Personally
works within the
requirements of: Federal
and state law, Agency
policies and practices, and
Professional code of
conduct
Working with Others:
ü Resolving Conflict: Assist
families to develop the
skills they need to become
their own advocates
ü Collaborating:
Collaborates and shares
information with staff of
child care, foster care,
community-based
programs, and other
service agencies to ensure
effective coordinated
services.

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

Session 3.3:
First Contacts
in Early
Intervention

•

Describe two of the four strategies related to first contacts in early
intervention, including welcoming families into the program and
explaining the early intervention program.

•

Observe video examples of strategies related to the first contacts of
early intervention.

•

Practice the strategies related to the first contacts of early intervention
(Session 3.4).

•

Direct Service Skills:
ü Screening & assessment:
Formally and informally
observes the parents or
caregivers and infant/very
young child to understand
the nature of their
relationship,
developmental strengths,
and capacities for change

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

Direct Service Skills:
ü Advocacy
ü Lifeskills
ü Safety

1 hour per
session, 1
hour focus
on
practice,
and 1 hour
mentor
reflection=
3 hours

Discover your own strengths/challenges and potential child/family
outcomes related to the strategies of first contacts of early intervention
covered in this session.

Session 3.4:
The Early
Intervention
Program

•

Welcoming families into the program (Session 3.3)

•

Explaining the early intervention program (Session 3.3)

•

Describe the final two strategies related to explaining the early
intervention program, including, introducing the promises to families,
explaining the process from intake to IFSP implementation; and
informing families of the availability of family support and advocacy
services.

•

Observe video examples of strategies related to the first contacts of
early intervention.

•

Practice strategies related to the first contacts of early intervention.

•

Discover your own strengths/challenges and potential child/family
outcomes related to the strategies of first contacts of early intervention.

•

Introducing the promises to families (Session 3.4)

•

Informing families of the availability of family support and advocacy
services (Session 3.4)

Session 3.5:
Module 3
Summary

•

Review of above modules

Overview
Endorsement is a process that supports and recognizes the development of professionals
who work with or on behalf of infants, toddlers, and their families. This process uses a
nationally recognized set of competencies that helps define best practice and guides
professional growth.
The intent of the KAIMH Endorsement (IMH-E®) is to recognize and document the
professional development of those who serve young children and their families.
Endorsement provides an organized system of culturally sensitive, relationship-based,
infant mental health learning and work experiences.
Endorsement by the Kansas Association for Infant & Early Childhood Mental Health (KAIMH)
will verify that a professional has attained a specified level of education, participated in
specialized in-service trainings, worked with guidance from mentors or supervisors, and
acquired knowledge to promote the delivery of high quality, culturally sensitive,
relationship-focused services to infants, toddlers, parents, other caregivers, and families.
The KAIMH Endorsement (IMH-E®) will provide information of significant benefit to
employers, referral sources, and others in the community. The KAIMH Endorsement (IMHE®) is also useful in developing individual professional development plans.

Endorsement...
--enhances your professional profile as a specialist in the infant and family field
--affirms the specialized knowledge and skills you have acquired through formal
education, experience, and in-service training
--validates the work that you have done under the guidance and supervision of
experienced mentors
--links your professional development to competency standards that reflect best practice
--identifies you as a competent professional in a system that reflects commitment to best
practice and quality care for all infants, toddlers, and families

Who can seek Infant Mental Health Endorsement?
All professionals who have experience working with or on behalf of infants, toddlers,
parents, and/or other caregivers, for example:
§

mental health professionals

§

home visitation program professionals

§

child care professionals

§

early intervention professionals

How will I benefit from Infant Mental Health
Endorsement?
§

Grow and develop as a professional in the rapidly expanding infant and family service field

§

Be recognized by employers and peers for having attained a level of competency in
culturally sensitive, relationship-focused practice that promotes infant mental health

§

Better support the infants, toddlers, families, students, agencies, and institutions in the
promotion of infant mental health

How long does the Endorsement process take?
Each person will take a different amount of time depending on their formal education,
specific training, and the amount of Reflective Supervision/Consultation received. However,
the average time to complete the process is one to two years.

S
T
A
R
T

Infant Family
Associate (I)

Infant Mental Health
Mentor Policy (IV-P)

yes

Have you attended, or are in the
process of attending, at least 30-hrs
of relationship-based training re:
social emotional development and
IMH principles/practices?

no

yes

Go to: MI-AIMH Events
calendar to find current
trainings!
mi-aimh.org/events

yes
Do you have at least 2-yrs
infant and early childhoodrelated paid work
experiences?

Have you demonstrated
leadership in the field of IMH
& early childhood?

no

yes

no
no

Do you have a CDA,
associate’s, bachelor’s, or
master’s in a related field?

yes
no
Do you have at least 3-yrs postgraduate experience working in
policy/program administration
related to infant/family field?

yes

yes

yes

no

Have you received, or are in
the process of receiving, at
least 24-hrs of RSC from
someone who is Endorsed
during a 1-2 yr time frame?

no

no

Have you demonstrated
leadership in the field of
IMH &early childhood?
yes

no

no

yes

Do you have a master’s degree?
yes

no

yes

Do you have at least 2-yrs of work
experience with infants/toddlers &
their parents, providing
relationship-based therapies (infant
parent psychotherapy)?
yes

Infant Mental Health
Mentor Research/Faculty
(IV-R/F)

yes

Do you have a
bachelor’s degree?

Have you worked with at least 10
families, where the primary target
of your intervention was an
infant/toddler 0-36 months of age?
no

Infant Family
Associate (I)

no

Infant Mental Health
Specialist (III)

no

yes

If you are interested in
Endorsement® but do not yet
meet the requirements,
contact your Endorsement
Coordinator.

Do you have at least 3-yrs postgraduate experience working in
university level teaching
and/or published research
related to the infant family
field?

Infant Family
Associate (I)

Do you have at least 2-yrs of work
experience providing socialemotional services, focused on the
relationship between caregiver &
infant/toddler?

no

Do you have a
master’s
degree?

Infant Mental
Health Mentor
Clinical (IV-C)

no

Infant Family
Specialist (II)
no

Infant Mental Health
Specialist (III)
Have you received, or are in the
process of receiving, at least 50-hrs
of RSC from someone who is
Endorsed during 1-2 yrs?

yes

no

no
Have you demonstrated
leadership in the field of IMH &
early childhood?

yes

Of your 50-hrs of RSC, has at least
25-hrs been about the provision of
RSC you provide to others?*

* requirement will be effective January 1, 2017

yes

Of your 30 training hrs, is a
minimum 15-hrs didactic training
on the provision of RSC?*

yes

Have you provided RSC for at
least 3-yrs?

APPENDIX B
Cohort 1 Infographics

Russell Child Development Center
Aspiration
We set out to build staff capacity around Social Emotional
issues
Front-line staff knowledge can increase parent confidence
and competency

Context
Live Birth Number 5025 Annual Count 558
39 Languages spoken in our local High School
Service Area is over 10,000 Sq miles

Plan
Current SE assessments are not providing enough SE
information for parents to list SE development as a concern
and consequently few if any SE outcomes are identified

Implementation
ECO Training and relaibility
Create more family outcomes
Review quality of outcomes being written
More specific SE outcomes and services
Implementation of FAN model- Build capacity w/ staff team

Outcomes
Learned about what we weren't doing....
SE outcomes were very general, and do not provide
enough specificity to support focused SE intervention
Detail = results - increase in COSF SE ratings

Future
Implement FAN strategies with families
Keeping SE outcomes "Top of Mind" as we move forward
Continue to write SE outcomes/ Family Outcomes detailing more
SE emphasis of services

TARC tiny-k: Early Intervention Works!
Aspiration
Build strong relationships with families
Build staff capacity
Increase opportunities for intervention

Context
Program size: 773
Mostly urban
High number of families in poverty

Plan
Year 1: Increase fidelity of Routines Based Interview administration.
Did we change our focus? Yes, it was an important tool in
identification of issues, but wasn't an area that impacted growth for
our program.
Year 2: Increase the frequency of home visits

Implementation
Required staff to choose a family to increase frequency, decrease
duration of weekly visits
Identified peer support for staff challenges

Outcomes
Strengths:
Increased frequency from 1.5 to 3.8 visits per month
Staff member: "...she (mom) was able to remember our meeting times
because I was coming out more often. I also felt that it kept me on track
and kept me from overwhelming her with too much information or too
many strategies"
Challenges:
Staff buy-in and scheduling challenges
Identifying families for more intensive focus

Future
Continue to support relationships with families
Increase staff capacity with social emotional assessment and intervention
Monitor program ECO outcomes
Check staff fidelity on ECO ratings

Wyandotte County Infant-Toddler Services
Our Journey to Positive Social Emotional Outcomes

Aspiration
We aspire to meet the social emotional needs of our children and families that
we serve by building stronger relationships with families, building staff
capacity, enhancing protective factors for families and increasing school
readiness.
We hope to see improvement in the early childhood positive social-emotional
skills outcome for Medicaid-eligible children exiting our program with skills at
age appropriate levels as measured by Indicator 3, Outcome A, Summary
Statement.

Context
Program size: Serve 675 children annually
The smallest county in Kansas by area
Ranked 4th in Kansas by Population
72 spoken languages in the county
Wyandotte County at the highest risk level for ACEs
65.9% of adults have experienced at least once ACE
Over 25% of those have experience three or more ACEs

Plan
Sufficient training/tools to adequately assess social emotional needs
Identify targets for strategies and interventions
Calibrate ECO ratings within our program
Building stronger and better relationships with families
Increase staff ability to feel comfortable asking SE questions to families

Implementation
Building Social Emotional Questions into RBI
Training staff on interviewing techniques
Assessing the Social Emotional needs of our children and families
Targeting interventions to adequately meet the needs
Incorporating Social Emotional outcomes on the IFSP
Stronger emphasis on building effective relationships with families

Outcomes
Successes:
At least 80% of the IFSPs have Social Emotional Outcomes
Implementation of a large variety of evidence-based SE interventions
Believing in the importance of meeting the SE needs of children an families
Challenges:
Some of the team still feel uncomfortable addressing SE needs
There are families who do not have a supportive home environment
If the relationship with the child/family is not there, we significantly reduce the
effects of interventions

Future
Identify staff who report their lack of confidence discussing SE issues with families
Investigate further knowledge/training/modeling/coaching that could be
provided to this group to increase their confidence
Reflective Coaching to support staff

APPENDIX C
Cohort 3 Infographics

APPENDIX D
Example Cohort 3 Homework

To: Cohort CB Teams
From: Misty Goosen, Kansas Inservice Training System
Subject: Preparation for Upcoming Meeting September 21, 2017
Please review the resources listed below with your team before attending the face-to-face
meeting on September 21st in Great Bend. These resources will help you and your teammates
have a better understanding of the work we will be conducting together. For teams who would
like more detailed information, additional resources are listed in red. the amount of “worktime” your team can spend together at our meeting.
On paper, the “homework” looks like it will take a lot of time, but in reality, the total amount of
time spent viewing the required videos is approximately 20 minutes, and reading the handouts
is approximately 15 minutes. The time it takes to answer the questions below will vary
depending on how much detail the team wishes to include. Reviewing the videos and handouts,
and answering the homework questions prior to the September meeting will help to minimize
the amount of time spent in “lecture” and increase time for team work on site.
After reviewing the Key Concepts, and Home Work Materials (handouts & videos), Please
answer the questions at the end of this document and send to mistyg@ku.edu. prior to the
September meeting. This information will help inform the agenda.
Key Concepts
Implementation
Definition: A set of activities designed to put into practice an activity of known dimensions (e.g.
evidence based practice). Blasé-Fixsen, 2010, National Implementation Research Network
Implementation Science
Definition: The systematic study of variables and conditions that lead to full and effective use of
evidence-based programs and other effective innovations in typical human service settings.”Blasé-Fixsen, 2010, National Implementation Research Network
Implementation research was first conducted to determine what was keeping medical
professionals from putting research findings into daily practice more quickly. In a speech to the
American Medical Association, June 2009, President Barack Obama addressed the issue:
“We have the best medical schools, the most sophisticated labs, and the most advanced training
of any nation on the globe. Yet we are not doing a very good job harnessing our collective
knowledge and experience on behalf of better medicine. Less than one percent of our health
care spending goes to examining what treatments are most effective. And even when that
information finds its way into journals, it can take up to 17 years to find its way to an
examination room or an operating table”.

Implementation science determined that the time lag from research to practice could be
explained by the lack of “implementation planning” at the systems level. Researchers found
that when applied implementation science decreased the lag time significantly.

In order for providers to adopt a new practice into their routine, they need more than just
knowledge. The program must be able to design a strategic action plan that addresses the
following questions:
1. What is the evidence based practice (including the key elements of the practice) to be
implemented?
2. Who is accountable for ensuring that the evidence based practice is being delivered as
intended (with fidelity)?
3. When is the program ready to make the needed shifts until the practice is fully adopted
and becomes “everyday business”?
4. How will the program create a system that will support the ongoing needs of the
staff/program to sustain the evidence based practice over time?
Implementation Drivers (the HOW)
According to implementation science, there are three things that “drive” a new practice to be
utilized by staff.
1. Staff Competency Drivers: Conditions/activities that support personnel in their use of
the evidence based practice
2. Organization Drivers: The alignment of programs, policies, procedures, and
opportunities to ensure that the evidence based practice have the support and buy-in to
be used as intended.
3. Leadership Drivers: The importance of leadership and leadership styles as well as
ongoing support to current and future leaders of the organization.

Improvement Cycles (the How)
Local Leadership Teams engaged in implementation plans will make many decisions along the
way. They will take actions that result in the changes they hoped to see, and at times may also
find out the actions didn’t pan out as expected. In either case, the team learns from what was
carried out and creates a new set of actions based on that learning. This process is called the
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Plan: Detailing the specifics of the improvement process
Do: Implement the plan as intended
Study: Analyze data to determine if outcomes are achieved
Act: Make changes to next phase to improve the process or outcome

Local Leadership Team (LLT)
1. The key functions of the LLT are to:
2. Ensure Implementation
3. Engage the Community/Stakeholders
4. Create a Conducive Environment for Implementation
State Systemic Improvement Plan (Positive Social Emotional Outcomes Plan)
In 2014, the US Department of Education announced a major shift in the way it oversees the
effectiveness of states early intervention and special education programs by moving from
compliance to compliance and results based on outcomes for children with disabilities. In the
past, OSEP’s only focus was on ensuring that states meet IDEA program procedural
requirements. Their new framework, Results Driven Accountability (RDA) included a
requirement for states to develop a State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP) that is now
required as an indicator (11) of the Annual Performance Report (APR). As part of the SSIP states
were to focus on analyzing their current system and redesign infrastructures necessary to
improve child outcomes. States were also required to analyze data to determine an area of
focus of the plan. For Kansas Part C, the focus area was determined to be improved “Positive
Social Emotional Outcomes”.
State Identified Measurable Result (SiMR)
As part of the plan, states were also required by OSEP to provide a data point to measure
progress and achievement of the plan. States were given the latitude to use data from a subset
of their overall population, and not the entire state. Kansas Part C decided to base the SiMR on
a subpopulation of children (Medicaid eligible) being served in three programs: Wyandotte
County ITS, Shawnee County ITS (TARC), and Russell Child Development Center. Data analysis
conducted in Phase I of the SSIP indicated children who were Medicaid eligible had lower scores
in Positive Social Emotional outcomes, then non-Medicaid eligible children. The Kansas Part-C
State Identified Measurable Result is as follows:

Kansas will see improvement in the early childhood positive social-emotional skills outcome for
Medicaid-eligible children exiting tiny-k programs (in WYCO, TARK, RCDC) with skills at age
appropriate levels s measured by Indicator 3, Outcome A, Summary Statement 3.
The SiMR is only ONE indicator that is provided to OSEP, and the data is based on the three
programs identified above. However, states were also required to “scale up” activities to
promote social emotional outcomes in all tiny-k programs. The remaining programs do not to
need to monitor the progress of Medicaid eligible children, but must engage in action plans at
the local level to improve Positive Social Emotional Outcomes in general.

Homework/Resources
Videos to Support Understanding of Implementation Science/Evidence Based Practices
The following short videos are provided to support a general understanding of implementation
science and things to consider in supporting EBPs in your program. These videos are general,
and may not always use the terms associated with Early Intervention. With that in mind, watch
the video’s and write down ideas/questions the team has that can be addressed at our face to
face meeting:
Implementation and Evidence Based Practices: 5 videos, each approximately 2 minutes in
length, created by Melanie Barwick, and funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research.
1. Implementation of Evidence Based Practices.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gciSmD0s5nw
2. Implementation Teams (Local Leadership Teams)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmegTNFoVmU
3. Coaching and Implementation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-tXfp9fanM
4. Fidelity and Implementation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0fQxh74OOk
5. Implementation in Schools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdfPmL4MuIY
For teams that would like a more in depth understanding watch a video by Dean Fixen himself
(not required):
•

Applied Implementation Science by Dean L Fixen
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuKLOhqIeg&t=362s&list=PLGsm5FJLbg2tmJ0GqMaYhbrcM0iRPGAoZ&index=11

Handout to Support Understanding of RDA and SSIP Phases
• RDA Handout
For teams interested in the full Kansas Part C Plan (SSIP) Phase I, II and III are available for
download at:
•
•

Phase I: http://www.ksits.org/download/Kansas_Part_C_SSIP.pdf
http://www.ksits.org/download/SSIP_Component_5a.pdf

•

Phase II: http://www.ksits.org/download/Kansas_Phase_II_SSIP.pdf

•

Phase III: http://www.ksits.org/download/KS_Part_C_SSIP_Phase_III_Report.pdf
Handout/Videos to Support Understanding of Local Leadership Team Work

•

PSP Teams/ Local Leadership Teams-Similarities-Differences (pdf attached)

•

How to Find Bright Spots, Dan Heath (3:35)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbLNOS7MxFc&t=26s&list=PLGsm5FJLbg2udablW
mPevG0GdX1xWdcNG&index=1

For teams that would like a more detailed information about Local Leadership Teams visit the
URL below. Note, examples provided on this site are based on school district configurations.
For our purposes the Local Leadership Team is similar to what they term “Building
Implementation Teams”.
• http://implementation.fpg.unc.edu/book/export/html/186
PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND SEND THE RESULTS TO mistyg@ku.edu. BY
SEPTEMBER 15TH.
Regarding the information shared:
1. Why is it important to have a general understanding of implementation science before
starting our work together? What points are still unclear that you would like further
discussion? What doesn’t need to be rehashed at the September meeting?
2. Why is it important to have an understanding about the similarities/differences
between Primary Service Provider Teams and Local Leadership Teams? What points are
still unclear that you would like further discussion? What doesn’t need to be rehashed
at the September meeting?

3. What if any information would you like to know regarding the state plan for improving
Social Emotional Outcomes (KS-Part C SSIP)?

Similarities/Differences Between Primary Service Provider (PSP) Team and the Local Leadership Team (LLT)
Team Definition

Primary Role of Team

Team Members

PSP Team
A geographically based team designed to
support children enrolled in EI and their
families. Teams are not formed around
individual children, but consist of
representatives from a variety of disciplines
that are assigned to provide supports within a
given catchment area, geographic region, or
zip code
Support children enrolled in EI and their
families through colleague-to-colleague
coaching that results in a stronger capacity of
parents and care providers to positively
impact child development and promote
participation in daily activities and routines
across home, community, and early childhood
program settings.

LLT (Implementation Team)
Team members have special expertise regarding
the program, implementation drivers,
improvement cycles, and system change methods.

At a minimum (per 100-125 children)
1 ECE or ECSE
1 OT
1 PT
1 FSC
PSP- the designated team member whose
serves as the liaison between the family and
other team members. Any person can be
designated as the PSP (*Dedicated FSC’s who
do not provide direct services are an exception
to this rule)

At a minimum 3-5 people
Program Administrator
Master Coach
Stakeholder Representative
*Family Member (if possible)

Develop and monitor local action plans that are
designed to support the ability of staff to put into
practice a specific action (evidence based practice)
with fidelity and results in the intended outcomes
for children and families served by the program.
Key functions: ensure implementation of selected
EBP, engage community/stakeholders, create a
conductive environment for implementation.

Master Coaches

Team Meetings
Purpose

Master Coach Role on PSP Teams:
Individuals identified by the program who
engage in KS Master Coach
meetings/activities, and keep abreast of PSP
and other EBPs Support team members to
reflect on and improve evidence-based
practices, natural learning environment
practices, and coaching practices in their work
with young children and families. Master
coaches support team members by engaging
in reflection, observations, and providing
feedback
Formally scheduled weekly (Bi-Weekly for
smaller programs)
Colleague-to-colleague coaching to build
capacity of parents and care providers to
promote child participating and parenting
supports across home, community, and early
childhood program settings

Master Coach-Role on LLT
Individual(s) identified by the program as a Master
Coach, and are a member of the LLT.
Related to the local action plan: Act as liaison
between LLT and staff by keeping abreast of and
sharing staff ideas/concerns about specified
activities. Help identify ongoing staff support
needs, and monitor staff progress towards
implementation of selected EBPs.

4 Face-To-Face Regional Meetings with KITS staff
Formally scheduled local meetings (minimum
monthly)
Create local action plan including a hypothesis of
local barriers to improving SE outcomes,
identification of “bright spots” (situations,
variables where the barriers seem to be
overcome), and small meaningful actions to
initiate the plan, and build upon over time.

Results Driven Accountability
Components of RDA
• State Performance Plan/Annual Performance Report (SPP/APR) measures results and
compliance.
• Determinations reflect State performance on results, as well as compliance.
• Differentiated monitoring and technical assistance supports improvement in all States, but
especially low performing States.
State Systemic Improvement Plan
• The proposed SPP/APR includes a comprehensive, multi-year State Systemic Improvement
Plan (SSIP), focused on improving results for children with disabilities
• Instead of multiple small improvement plans for each indicator
• Broad strategies with detailed improvement activities
SSIP: Phase 1 - (submitted in 2015 with SPP/APR for 2013-14)
Data Analysis
Description of how State analyzed key data to determine area(s) for improvement —
How were data disaggregated? (the need to describe all data used, how they were used)
Sharing the data and proposed project
Concerns about data quality
Improvement Outcome
How did the data analysis lead to the identification of the State’s improvement outcome, e.g.,
improve performance on reading assessments?
What broad strategies will the State implement to address this outcome and to build local
capacity to improve outcomes, e.g., implement evidence-based early literacy practices?
What broad strategies will the State implement to address this outcome and to build local
capacity to improve outcomes, e.g., implement evidence-based early literacy practices?
Infrastructure to Support Improvement/Build Capacity
How the State analyzed its capacity to support improvement and build capacity in LEAs/EIS
programs to implement, scale up, and sustain evidence-based practices to improve results for
children with disabilities
Description should include governance, fiscal, quality standards, professional development, data
capacity, TA and accountability
Coordinate with other State initiatives such as SIG, ESEA Flexibility, Child Care, Home Visiting

APPENDIX E
Family Engagement

PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
HHS & ED’s Policy statement on Family Engagement, 2016

1. Create continuity and consistency for children and families. Promote a vision for family engagement that is
consistent across systems and programs, and that can set the stage for families’ involvement in their children’s
development and education at all ages.
2. Value respectful and trusting relationships between families and professionals. Promote shared
responsibility for children’s healthy development, learning and wellness by valuing families’ experiences and
strengths, and providing opportunities for shared learning. Encourage two-way communication by welcoming
information from families on all aspects of the child’s life and development, including their culture, traditions, and
home language.
3. Develop goal-oriented relationships with families that are linked to children’s development and learning.
Develop ongoing relationships centered on children’s well-being and success. Jointly work with families to identify
specific strategies that support children’s development and learning at home and in the classroom and community.
4. Engage families around children’s health, mental health, and social and emotional well-being. Engage
families around children’s development, learning, and wellness, including physical health, mental health, and social
and emotional needs. Ensure that programs and families know about child development related to these areas and
have access to the tools they need, including concrete strategies to promote child well-being at home and in the
classroom. Ensure that families and staff are connected with relevant community partners, such as early childhood
mental health consultants and children’s medical homes, as needed.
5. Ensure that all family engagement opportunities are culturally and linguistically responsive. Ensure to the
maximum extent possible, that the environment, children’s curricula and learning, and all family engagement
opportunities respect, reflect, and embrace families’ cultures, are devoid of bias, and are linguistically accessible.
6. Build staff capacity to implement family engagement practice principles. Prioritize professional development
opportunities that support staff to view parents as capable, competent partners. Strengthen staff’s ability to form
positive, goal-oriented relationships with all families. Develop professional capacity in working with culturally and
linguistically diverse communities, including immigrant communities, and in partnering with families who have
children with disabilities, special health care needs, or other unique needs.
7. Support families’ connections and capabilities. Provide opportunities for families to build upon their
knowledge and skills to foster children’s development, learning and wellness; advocate for their child and family;
share experiences and expertise with other families; and take on leadership and advocacy roles in early childhood
systems and programs. Connect families to family organizations that support families of children with and without
disabilities, special health care and mental health needs; parent to parent programs; child care resource and referral
agencies; parent teacher associations; parent advisory councils; and community-based organizations that serve
diverse families, including families of dual language learners.
8. Systemically embed effective family engagement strategies within early childhood systems and programs.
Align, integrate and coordinate family engagement strategies in all aspects of programming, including but not
limited to: involving families in governance; establishing positions that focus exclusively on family engagement;
identifying specific family engagement responsibilities and professional development opportunities for all roles
across systems and programs; providing families with multiple and diverse opportunities for engagement; and
creating physical environments that are welcoming and culturally and linguistically responsive.
9. Develop strong relationships with community partners that support families. Establish formal partnerships
with community partners, such as after-school programs, social service agencies, adult education programs, one
stop career centers, medical homes, public housing authorities, and libraries, to promote family wellness and adult
learning, and enhance children’s learning and family stability. Invite the community to celebrations and other
events in the school and programs.
10. Continuously learn and improve. Improve integrated and systemic family engagement practices by regularly
collecting and analyzing data on the effectiveness of the practices, in order to guide decision-making and policy
change and to inform technical assistance and professional development.

Call with Cohort 1 on Family Engagement
March 5, 2018
Participants: Kelly Frantz-Langford, Jillian Porter, Scott, Kedrowski Misty Goosen, Mariola
Rosser
Recording:
https://ncsiwested.webex.com/ncsiwested/ldr.php?RCID=f0983aca6aa71c64df1a189bab2addb
b
Doodle: https://doodle.com/poll/7a36dfqvhsgp5k5y

What comes to mind when you think about family engagement?
We think about family engagement on two different levels:
1) Family engagement in the PSP (relationships between families and providers)
KS SSIP State Plan has family engagement as one of the improvement strategies. The
biggest part of family engagement is the Primary Service Providers approach and
relationship based services that we hope will happen with families so we will be
engaged with families, families will be engaged with us and with their children.
2) Families as stakeholders on state and local teams
State level: We hope that families will be participating as stakeholders in our efforts;
they will advise us, give us ideas regarding the activities what might work the best for
them. This has been a struggle for our state – we are looking for strategies how to better
connect with families and have them come to our meeting. So far we have been
participating in their meetings and looking for opportunities to engage in shared work
around social emotional development.
Do you face the same challenges with family engagement on the local level?
-

-

We agree and value everything that was expressed in the Principles of Effective Family
Engagement. Our challenge is to engage families that are currently using the services; it
is easier to engage families that graduated from the program (e.g., parents are
represented on the board, ICC chair, SSIP team) – We need to explore this issue more
and look for effective strategies to engage parents that are currently in the program.
We struggle to get feedback from parents on how on their child is doing
Part C is a natural environment for family engagement. Parents want to engage with
other parents. We do good job in terms of building family supports (parent to parent
support). We are planning an event in May to purposefully bring families together to

-

build connections and supports (e.g., connecting single mam to a single mom of child
with autism)
We do good job with family engagement but we want to empower families to be
advocates for your child

What do you need to do family engagement well?
-

-

Relationships between providers and families are the most important
Need to train staff to have open mind; be aware of their body language; examine their
biases, attitudes towards families; respect and value family voice; have empathy for
families; you cannot have good partnerships with families if they feel undervalued
We need global family voice; we were successful with family engagement in the past;
they were engaged in the meaningful work, they knew that their experiences made a
positive impact, they felt listed to; things changed because families were meaningfully
engaged
Families need to feel that there are engaged in the meaningful work and know that they
are contributing to something important; this is hard to do. How can we make sure that
it is meaningful for everybody?
Families have the biggest impact on this work; they have big voice
Parents who have been through the system understand better what needs to be done
but we need to engage the families new to the system

Reflect on the definition of family engagement and share your thoughts. Do you agree with
this definition? What does resonate with you? What did surprise you?
Definition of Family Engagement
Family engagement refers to the systematic inclusion of families in activities and
programs that promote children’s development, learning, and wellness, including in the
planning, development, and evaluation of such activities, programs, and systems. For
family engagement to be integrated throughout early childhood systems and programs,
providers and schools must engage families as essential partners when providing
services that promote children’s learning and development, nurture positive
relationships between families and staff, and support families.
HHS & ED’s Policy statement on Family Engagement, 2016
-

-

We need to have more conversations with families; we send surveys on the end of our
program but we need to be more involved, be more purposeful, have their voices heard
on what can be improved and what is working well, be intentional to involve families
more
The first 5 words of the definition “Family engagement refers to the systematic inclusion
of families” are very important; we are missing the systematic inclusion of families; we

-

check all the boxes from the state requirements but is this enough? Are we really talking
to families about programs that promote children’s development, learning, and
wellness, including in the planning, development, and evaluation? We do not do that
with families.
We need to focus on the systemic inclusion of families; where are the family voices
represented? Should we follow the families or bring them to our work? Where are the
family’s hubs?
Scott shared effective strategies to create learning environments for families; look for
central hub for families (e.g., partnerships with libraries and hospitals; “Learn & Play”;
teaching about the importance of early learning, community events)
Jillian shared her strategy of connecting families to families

Reflecting on Principles of Effective Family engagement
1) Which principle are you already using in your practice?
2) Which principle that you would like to integrate into your program?
PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
1. Create continuity and consistency for children and families.
2. Value respectful and trusting relationships between families and professionals.
3. Develop goal-oriented relationships with families that are linked to children’s
development and learning.
4. Engage families around children’s health, mental health, and social and emotional wellbeing.
5. Ensure that all family engagement opportunities are culturally and linguistically
responsive.
6. Build staff capacity to implement family engagement practice principles.
7. Support families’ connections and capabilities.
8. Systemically embed effective family engagement strategies within early childhood
systems and programs.
9. Develop strong relationships with community partners that support families.
10. Continuously learn and improve.
We are already doing it:
-

Develop goal-oriented relationships with families that are linked to children’s
development and learning (Principle 3)
o We do this all the time for families through the Individual Family Service Plan
(IFSP)

o We ask families the following questions: what do you want to work on, what is
going well, what challenges you have?
o We identify goals based on 6 months’ timeline or a timeline that parents pick
What we would like to focus on?
-

Principle 4: Engage families around children’s health, mental health, and social and
emotional well-being (Scott) – this principle is related to the SSIP plan
Principle 8: Systemically embed effective family engagement strategies within early
childhood systems and programs (Jillian)
o How to be intentional about engaging families in the systemic way?
o We do good job engaging families on the individual based but we need to do it
on the collective level; currently we do not have the collective family voice.
o Is there a systemic way to get the collective family voice?
o Head Start Parent Policy Council has the collective family voice
o What messages are they communicating to families?
o How can we learn from Head Start Parent Policy Council?
o What messages should we bring to the Council?
o Make connection with the Head Start Parent Policy Council - Jillian is a member
of the Council and will make the connection
o Explore - Who else cares about the collective voice of families in the systemic
way?
o Explore - What work is going on separately around this issue? How can we
connect these initiatives to our work?
For next call:
Think about the Principles of Effective Family Engagement that you would like to
improve and design an activity that addresses that principle. Take a look at the
Recommendations from Implementing Family Engagement Practices (attached) as
your guide.
Principle 4: Engage families around children’s health, mental health, and social and
emotional well-being. Engage families around children’s development, learning, and
wellness, including physical health, mental health, and social and emotional needs.
Ensure that programs and families know about child development related to these areas
and have access to the tools they need, including concrete strategies to promote child
well-being at home and in the classroom. Ensure that families and staff are connected
with relevant community partners, such as early childhood mental health consultants
and children’s medical homes, as needed.
Principle 8: Systemically embed effective family engagement strategies within early
childhood systems and programs. Align, integrate and coordinate family engagement
strategies in all aspects of programming, including but not limited to: involving families

in governance; establishing positions that focus exclusively on family engagement;
identifying specific family engagement responsibilities and professional development
opportunities for all roles across systems and programs; providing families with multiple
and diverse opportunities for engagement; and creating physical environments that are
welcoming and culturally and linguistically responsive.
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Abstract
While mixed methods research is increasingly established as a methodological approach,
researchers still struggle with boundaries arising from commitments to different methods and
paradigms, and from attention to social justice. Combining two lines of work—social learning
theory and the Imagine Program at the University of Brighton—we present an evaluation framework that was used to integrate the perspectives of multiple stakeholders in the program’s
social interventions. We explore how this ‘‘value-creation framework’’ acts as a boundary
object across ‘‘boundaries of practice,’’ specifically across quantitative and qualitative methods,
philosophical paradigms, and participant perspectives. We argue that the framework’s focus on
cycles of value creation provided the Imagine Program with a shared language for negotiating
interpretation and action across those boundaries.
Keywords
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Mixed methods research is establishing itself as a distinct methodological approach, with a
plethora of publications, a journal, and an association. At the same time, as an emerging field, it
struggles with theoretical and implementation challenges beyond simply including quantitative
and qualitative methods in a study, as outlined in a recent Task Force report (MMIRA Task
Force, 2016). In her introduction to the Oxford Handbook of Multimethod and Mixed Methods
Research Inquiry, Hesse-Biber (2015) describes these challenges as border challenges across
chasms: ‘‘How can a qualitative researcher, for example, assess the importance and meaning of
the quantitative data collected?’’ (p. xl). She refers to epistemic tensions at the border between
different paradigms and communication chasms across disciplinary boundaries: the challenge
of negotiating data collection, analysis, and interpretive frames. She regrets that ‘‘in effect we
are still witnessing the publication of parallel quantitative and qualitative components’’ (p. xli).
She also describes tensions related to axiological differences in commitments to include diverse
voices and foster social justice.
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It is regarding these boundaries that we believe we have something to offer. Our contribution
to these debates was born out of the convergence of two lines of inquiry: Work from social
learning theory by the first two authors was adopted for the mixed methods evaluation of a
social intervention involving the last three authors. The Imagine Program at the University of
Brighton is a large-scale series of social interventions to increase the resilience of young people
and adults who face difficult life situations. To develop these interventions the Imagine Program
mobilized and combined diverse sources of expertise from a range of academic disciplines;
health, education, and community practitioners; and from the lived-experience of people facing
a spectrum of health and social adversities. It involves 15 local participatory projects across
seven countries in contexts such as schools, families, and social services (http://www.imagine
community.org.uk/projects/the-social-context/). The evaluation team has adopted a mixed methods approach that integrates quantitative and qualitative data streams. The researchers come
from different backgrounds and paradigms. And the participatory approach to coproduction of
research involves a variety of constituents. The Imagine Program draws heavily on social learning theory, hence a model derived from social learning theory provides a useful framework to
structure an evaluation process that integrates the methods and perspectives of multiple stakeholder groups. For simplification, the article is written in the voice of the first two authors, but it
is the fruit of our collaboration.

Social Learning Theory
We are social learning theorists who use our consultancy work to refine and develop our theories and models. The practical consequence of a learning theory is to shape how we understand and support learning. In a world with increasingly complex learning challenges, the tools
of social learning theory have the potential to speed up the human capability to respond.
Unlike individual perspectives that focus on the acquisition of information and skills, social
learning theory focuses on participation in social practices. It is as social beings that we humans
give meaning to our experience of the world, account for the actions we take, and develop a
sense of who we are. Learning transforms our human ability to make meaning and participate
in the world. It shapes our identity.
A central concept in our social learning theory is that of a community of practice (Wenger,
1998). Our work with this concept is relevant to this article in two ways. First, the challenge of
evaluating communities of practice has pushed us to develop an evaluation framework for social
learning that integrates various data streams and makes sense to participants, evaluators, and stakeholders. It is this framework that we introduce in this article.1
Second, boundaries are salient features in our theory of learning. Communities of practice
are formed through shared histories of learning. Over time these histories inevitably create
boundaries between those who have been participating and others (Wenger, 1998). In our more
recent work on learning in landscapes of practice, where learning capability involves multiple
communities of practice, boundaries have become even more salient. While ‘‘boundaries are
places of potential misunderstanding and confusion arising from different regimes of competence, commitments, values, repertoires, and perspectives,’’ they also ‘‘hold potential for unexpected learning’’ (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner, 2014). Rather than trying to eliminate
boundaries we propose treating boundary encounters as potential learning opportunities. Trying
to foster learning beyond single practices has led us to engage with serious boundaries among
communities whose members experience the world very differently—the chasms that HesseBieber refers to. As such, our consultancy work dovetails with a view of mixed methods inquiry
as a cross-boundary endeavor inviting ‘‘respectful conversation, dialogue, and learning one
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from the other, toward a collective generation of better understanding . . .’’ (Greene, 2007,
p. xii).

Boundary Objects
Our work on boundaries has highlighted the role of boundary objects. The term boundary object
was coined by Leigh Star to describe how zoological specimens serve as common reference
points in coordinating the perspectives of the distinct social worlds of scientists who analyze
them and amateurs who collect them in the wild (Star & Griesemer, 1989). Boundary objects
must be simultaneously concrete and abstract, simultaneously fluid and well defined (Star &
Griesemer, 1989, p. 409) to enable different groups to coordinate their actions without a consensus about their aims and interests. Eser (2002) argues that boundary objects often have enough
malleability to be politically successful. For example, the concept of sustainability has become
a boundary object providing common ground for ecologists and economists in spite of their different perspectives (UNEP, 2002).
In social learning theory, the concept of boundary object was adopted to refer to artifacts
that function at the boundaries between communities of practice (Wenger, 1998). These boundary objects allow members of different communities to interact productively, from merely
enabling coordination (e.g., a set of instructions) to providing windows into another practice
(e.g., a documentary). In our practical work, we have seen the importance of having wellstructured boundary objects to mediate the negotiation of meaning and approaches across
‘‘boundaries of practice.’’ We believe that our evaluation framework is relevant to the mixed
methods community precisely because it can act as such a boundary object.
In this article, we first provide a brief overview of our ‘‘value-creation framework’’ as an
evaluation template for integrating multiple data streams. Then, we explore how it can act as a
boundary object across three types of boundaries significant to the mixed methods
community—boundaries across methods, across paradigms, and across participant perspectives.
We use the experience of the Imagine Program to ground our argument in practice. In conclusion, we suggest avenues for further exploration.

A ‘‘Value-Creation’’ Perspective on Social Learning
The simple version of social learning is straightforward. What people do in their practices, what
they try and whether it works or not, all contains information that is a potential resource for
someone else. Through participation in learning interactions they gain new insights and
resources that lead them to change their practice, with, one hopes, improved results. This may
even transform them or their environment. Learning comes full circle when they feed back
these effects into their communities. It is these loops between learning interactions, insights,
practice, results, and back that we call social learning.
Our evaluation framework, illustrated graphically in Figure 1, builds on this straightforward
model. We see each step of the learning process as creating value—or not. Value here refers to
importance, worth, or usefulness rather than moral standards, even if the two are related. Our
framework includes seven value-creation cycles: (a) engaging in a social learning interaction
can produce immediate value, such as enjoying the company of like-minded people or doing
something exciting; (b) this engagement can generate potential value such as insights, connections, or resources; (c) drawing on these insights, connections, or resources to change one’s
practice requires much creativity and learning, and thus, is viewed as generating applied value;
(d) to the extent that changes in practice make a difference to what matters, social learning produces realized value; (e) if it transforms people’s identities or the broader environment, we say
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Figure 1. Value-creation framework.

that it has produced transformative value; (f) successful communities engage with relevant stakeholders to ensure that their learning makes a difference: the quality of these conversations and
relationships produces strategic value; and (g) getting better at supporting or enabling social
learning produces enabling value. In this framework, social learning is theorized as loops that
carry value creation across cycles and back.

Evaluating Social Interventions: Effects and Contribution
This framework provides an evaluation template for social interventions—interventions in a
social context where impact depends on the value that relevant actors find in the intervention.
The evaluation of social interventions is challenging because effects are indirect and often attributable to multiple factors. As a result, the evaluation needs to make two related but distinct
claims. The first claim is that there is some effect on things that matter to stakeholders; the second is that at least some of this effect can be plausibly attributed to the intervention. This
requires two types of data: (a) effect data about changes that matter and (b) contribution data
about the plausible role of the intervention (Figure 2) . We will talk about contribution rather
than attribution to acknowledge the complex nexus of causal factors typical of social contexts
(Leeuw, 2016; Mayne, 2012). By tracing value creation from intervention to outcomes, the
framework defines the form that these two types of data should take to strengthen the overall
evaluation.
Effect Data. The framework’s value-creation cycles provide categories for effect data. We use
the term effect data, rather than outcome or impact data, because the evaluation process needs
to collect data about effects at each cycle, not only for realized or transformative value, which
for most people would be outcome or impact. Collecting data for each value cycle accounts for
the complex ways in which an intervention creates value. Effect data can be quantitative or
qualitative. The advantage of including quantitative effect data is to assess effects at scale, in
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Figure 2. Effect and contribution data.

the aggregate, beyond individual claims or experience. Figure 3 shows examples of ways the
Imagine Program assesses effect data at each cycle.
Contribution Data. Contribution presents a different challenge. To attribute an effect to an intervention, traditional quantitative methods rely on control of variables or elimination of rival
hypotheses so that there is only one possible causal factor. In social interventions, this type of
tight control is not possible. Our framework suggests another avenue. In addition to effect data
for each cycle, researchers collect cross-cycle data in the form of ‘‘value-creation stories.’’ The
framework defines a specific genre for these stories: They connect specific activities to outcomes by going through each intervening value cycle, with each cycle marking a rhetorical
move in the story. Figure 4 provides an example of such a story told by a participant in the
Imagine Program. To the extent that value-creation stories follow the genre and are told by participants who personally acted as carriers of value creation across the framework, they help build
a plausible case that the intervention contributed to changes in practice that made a difference.
Cross-Reference. This ability to act as contribution data is amplified if the stories cross-reference
effect data collected in the value cycles. For instance, the story in Figure 4 shows how the intervention contributes to transformative effects measured in Figure 3. Effect data alone risk confounding other contributing factors; contribution data alone risk missing the overall picture of
the impact. The robustness of an evaluation depends on the integration of effect and contribution data.

Acting as a Boundary Object
Using our collaboration with the Imagine Program as an example, we now discuss how the
framework acts as a boundary object for three types of boundaries familiar to the mixed methods community:
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Figure 3. Examples of effect data from the Imagine Program.

!
!
!

Methods: bridging quantitative and qualitative methods, that is, what data to collect and how to
integrate data streams
Paradigms: bridging the perspectives of various paradigms, that, what counts as fact and what
counts as knowledge
Ethical stances: bridging between researchers and participants, that is, how to include the voice of
lived experience and issues of social justice2

Note that the goal of using a boundary object is not to reconcile differences across boundaries, but to allow participants to proceed together despite, or even while leveraging,
differences.

Bridging Methods
‘‘Around what does the mixing happen?’’ (Jennifer Greene, 2008, p. 17)

The most obvious area in which the mixed methods community struggles with a boundary is
between qualitative and quantitative methods. In the first issue of the Journal of Mixed Methods
Research, Bryman (2007) states that ‘‘a significant difficulty is that of merging analyses of
quantitative and qualitative data to provide an integrated analysis’’ (p. 20). And recently, HesseBiber (2015) still sees the ‘‘thorny issues of what to do with data gathered across quantitative
and qualitative divides’’ as ‘‘a challenge that continues to plague the field of MMR’’ (p. xl).
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In the Imagine Program, a large part of effect data is quantitative and contribution data qualitative. Integrating the two is a mixed methods challenge and brings out methodological issues
familiar to mixed methods researchers. What form should quantitative and qualitative data take
to serve each other? And how does one integrate them systematically throughout the research
process? Researchers have found that the value-creation framework provides a structured way
to address these issues.

A Grammar for Integration
The value of a boundary object lies in acting as a pivot between perspectives across a boundary.
A formal, well-structured boundary object goes further: It provides a kind of integrative grammar for defining well-formed research outputs that will be useful to the other side. In our case,
the framework defines well-formed statements for effect and contribution that are likely to
enable integration.
Well-Formed Effect Data. Good effect data provide robust information with the following
characteristics:
!
!
!

They cover as many of the value-creation cycles as possible, with monitored indicators for each.
They are likely to generate stories. They are recognizable to members, that is, referring to effects in
ways that resonate with their experience and aspirations.
They amplify stories that refer to them. They reach beyond members’ perception, with enough
aggregation and scale to transcend individual claims.

In other words, the quality of effect data is summarized by the question: What is the likelihood that a story will cross this data point and be amplified by it?
Well-Formed Contribution Data. Good contribution data consist of a rich set of value-creation
stories that provide tight accounts of the flow of value across cycles. Characteristics of a wellformed value-creation story include
!
!
!
!

A clear protagonist: Telling the story in the first person supports identification with the story teller
as legitimate carrier of value across the framework
A specific case: It addresses specific events, contributions, and changes as inspectable data points
rather than generalities
Completeness: It traverses at least the first four cycles and thus avoids skipping steps in the
explanation
Plausibility: It details the causal links between adjacent cycles so that the flow of value becomes
visible

Collecting Good Stories. This is a key factor. It is rare to get a good story in the first instance.
One often starts with story snippets, unfinished stories, or stories with gaps in the causal links
between cycles. Most good stories emerge by guided story-telling and follow-on conversations
to revisit the story, fill in the gaps, and find out the ending after time has passed. Imagine participants were introduced to the framework several times and guided into telling their story by an
experienced interviewer. In other projects, we have also provided training for specific participants (such as local coordinators) to act as ‘‘value detectives’’ following up clues and leads
from the data to find stories. These coordinators have worked together to comment on each other’s stories in a process of refining and improving them. Their knowledge of the local context
allows them to assess and hone the plausibility of stories. Active engagement in the critique
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Figure 4. A value-creation story.

and refinement of stories renders participants more astute in identifying potential stories and
sharpening them.
Complementarity. The more a story refers to indicators that are being monitored in each cycle
the better it affords integration. This provides a complementarity that weaves the story into a
bigger picture while the story enriches the meaning of each indicator it refers to with a person’s
lived experience of it. Good effect data set the stage for participants to tell sharp stories about
how value flows from the intervention. With this grammar, each side can strive to produce data
likely to contribute to an integration process that will produce a more robust picture of the intervention. The framework thus acts as a boundary object by providing a language and a syntax
for producing well-formed mixed methods data ready to contribute to an integrated picture.
Again, considering Figures 3 and 4 together illustrates how well-formed effect and contribution data enhance each other. In Figure 3, the survey that is mentioned under transformative
value (top-right) sets the stage for the story in Figure 4 by providing quantitative data about
changes in understanding of resilience. The first-person story of Figure 3 then enriches the survey by describing the experience of one case of transformation. By following a specific insight
through the successive cycles into the narrator’s life, the story explains how participation in the
program contributed to the transformation. And the survey suggests that this story is far from
being an isolated case.

Initial Research Questions
Research objectives are especially important in mixed methods as they provide a platform on
which qualitative and quantitative questions are synthesized into integrated themes (Teddlie &
Tashakkori, 2009). Rather than having separate QUAN and QUAL research questions, the
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Figure 5. Aspirations/conditions and risks/mitigation at each value-creation cycle.

framework follows the second strategy proposed by Plano Clark and Ivankova (2016) where
there is a single overarching research question with subquestions for QUAN and QUAL.
In its original formulation, the framework was intended to frame a retrospective assessment
of the value created by the learning of a community of practice. Since then, we have found that
groups use the framework prospectively to create a vision and plan their activities. The graphic
in Figure 5 includes the elements of the discipline that the framework brings to this prospective
application:
!
!

Within each value cycle a community can set specific aspirations.3 For each aspiration it is a good
planning discipline to consider conditions to make aspirations realistic.
It is often useful to also think of risks and mitigation strategies to consider at each cycle.

Note that conditions and mitigation strategies enrich the evaluation by providing additional
parameters for explaining successes or failures in an intervention.
Once participants and stakeholders have negotiated their aspirations and considered conditions, risks, and mitigations for each value cycle, the evaluation needs to develop a set of indicators for which effect data can be collected. This is not a causal hypothesis but a frame for
articulating contribution claims.
In some cases, we have asked community members and stakeholders to imagine aspirational
value-creation stories about how the intervention can generate desired outcomes. Thus, the evaluation starts with some initial aspirational stories that give a baseline for contribution data.
These stories are best when they traverse projected indicators so the initial evaluation questions
for effect and contribution can be integrated from the start.

Dynamic and Integrated Research Design
In a fully integrated mixed methods study, we would hope to see integration happening at all
stages of an evaluation in a dynamic and integrated process (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2006). If
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the framework is used in a purely top-down fashion, the initial set of aspirations is what the evaluation assesses. In social interventions, however, the full set of relevant indicators and stories
is rarely known in advance. Aspirations and risks can change with new circumstances, achievements, and failures. Some may turn out to be unrealistic or irrelevant; new ones may emerge.
The monitoring of indicators and the collection of value-creation stories can run in parallel:
One does not have to wait for the other. In particular, one can start collecting value-creation stories at any opportune moment in a project, even before the monitoring of indicators has yielded
significant results. Value-creation stories are generated from two sources: from participants who
have an experience of value creation and from salient indicators that need to be contextualized in
relation to the intervention. Note that these stories can be initiated at any cycle. In other words,
they can run forward from an important activity; they can run backward, initiated by an effect in
realized value; or they can go middle-out, triggered by an effect in the intervening cycles.
Indicators and stories point to each other iteratively throughout the evaluation process:
!
!

Indicators to stories. As an indicator becomes salient (strong or weak) it suggests the need to collect some stories that refer to that indicator.
Stories to indicators. Conversely a good story referring to some interesting effect suggests that
there may well be an indicator worth monitoring more systematically.

The ongoing interaction and mutual references between the two kinds of data make for a
dynamic and integrated research design. Questions about what effect data are meaningful to participants and what contribution stories can be amplified by effect data run iteratively throughout
the research process. Quantitative and qualitative sampling are mutually defined and complementary. This dynamic strategy makes for an iterative version of what Teddlie and Yu (2007)
refer to as sequential mixed methods sampling in their taxonomy of sampling strategies.

Dynamic and Integrated Analysis, Interpretation, and Reporting
Because of the iterative integration of sampling strategies, quantitative and qualitative analyses
must happen in the same time frame. This is because the core of the analysis lies in integration,
which is itself a form of analysis and interpretation. Integration creates a two-way reinforcement, which strengthens each data stream. On one hand, the relevance and significance of indicators is increased by stories that anchor them in the experience of participants: Stories help
explain effect data in terms of the story-teller’s participation in the intervention. On the other
hand, the plausibility of a story is increased by reference to indicators that corroborate its statements; and the story’s relevance is amplified by indicators that show how representative it is
likely to be. Indicators become meaningful through stories; stories become representative by
referencing indicators. The quality of the analysis depends on the degree of integration between
effects and contribution.
As suggested by the arrows of Figure 2, the framework lends itself to the construction of a
matrix: The columns represent effect indicators at each value-creation cycle (as in Figure 3) and
the rows represent stories that traverse them (as in Figure 4). Integrated analysis results in a tight
matrix of indicators and stories referencing them.4 Hence, the quality of the analysis reflects
questions such as
!
!
!

How many stories traverse an indicator? Is that enough to provide plausible contribution of the
intervention to the indicator?
How many monitored data points does a story cross?
Do empty cells in the matrix reveal missing links in a story?
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This progressive integration calls for an evolving interpretation in which the narrative builds
as the data come in. Over time the matrix fills out, tightens, and expands. As effect and contribution data reference and complement each other iteratively, the picture of the intervention’s
impact emerges and becomes sharper. The matrix is a kind of meta-inference. The use of a
matrix is proposed as a mixed methods reporting device by Fetters, Curry, and Creswell (2013)
and by Miles and Huberman (1994) who argue for the use of matrices for analyzing qualitative
data. As a matrix, the framework is a joint-display tool for making meaning across different
quantitative and qualitative data streams and communicating about results.

Bridging Perspectives of Various Paradigms
‘‘I call for a paradigm dialog.’’ (Norman Denzin, 2009, p. 307)

A second area where boundaries are of concern to the mixed methods community is between
the various ontological and epistemological paradigms that are relevant to its research methods
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Shannon-Baker, 2015; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). The composition of mixed methods research teams often involves more than one paradigm and we have
seen the framework act as a boundary object between paradigms. Our collaboration with the
Imagine Program is a good case in point.
Social learning theory does not fit cleanly within a single paradigm; but as the developers of
the framework, if we had to locate ourselves in the paradigms familiar to the mixed methods
community, we would choose a hybrid of pragmatism and contemporary constructivism. The
rest of the team includes two critical realists and one postpositivist. In other words, a variety of
perspectives.5 Let us briefly explore how each group recognizes its own perspective when engaging with the framework, starting with our own:
We see the framework from a pragmatist perspective because its claims to knowledge are a result
of engaging with the world. What works (or not) in practice is tested by running through valuecreation cycles. Value-creation stories provide a disciplined way of collecting data about outcomes
from actions. Re-integrating these value-creation stories as learning loops into the intervention
enables an ongoing reflection on practice as the basis for a collective inquiry toward what Dewey
calls a more intelligent and better informed practice (see, for example, Dewey, 1941/2008a). The
framework also reflects a central moral value of pragmatism, freedom of inquiry: individuals and
communities are able to define the issues that matter to them and pursue those issues in the ways
they find most meaningful (1925/2008b). As pragmatist constructivists we focus on the experience
of value creation, holding that what counts as value is often different for different participants and
stakeholders. The definitions of value at the different cycles are multiple and call for credible evidence from multiple perspectives. The setting of aspirations and indicators is open to contestation
and negotiation. Claims about what matters and ‘‘what works’’ both reflect and act on relationships
of power. Through the setting of aspirations by members and stakeholders, and through the use of
their stories, the framework takes participant perspectives as essential pieces of data. It gives a discipline to the collection of stories by pushing the tellers to articulate relevant details about their
experience of value creation. It scaffolds the building of a collective narrative about the value of
the intervention. The resulting picture of the intervention is relevant because it embraces and brings
into dialog the diverse voices of constituents and stakeholders.

Two other members of the Imagine team are critical realists. They see value-creation cycles
and stories as disciplined ways to talk about outcomes and mechanisms:
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The framework reflects the critical realist view that reality is more than just observable events.
These events form key pieces of data but to explain processes and circumstances that produce those
events/outcomes we need to understand the mechanisms and structures that have the potential to
produce those events. The framework supports this explanatory endeavour with its emphasis on
seeking to explain events with value-creation stories relating to causal attribution. In particular this
supports the critical realist analytic method of ‘‘retroduction’’ (Danermark, Ekstrom, Jakobsen, &
Karlsson, 2002), which asks the question: what must the world be like for it to produce the outcomes we observe? The framework is also very compatible with the critical realist view that the
social world forms part of reality: people’s variable beliefs and attitudes are part of that reality,
which interventions may aim to influence. So the framework can be used to identify real world
events produced by the attitudes or beliefs of people. The framework is compatible with the critical
realist view that there is a shared reality—albeit one that individuals may experience differently
due to diversity in culture, power, gender, identity, etc. It is flexible enough to analyse context,
mechanisms, and outcomes at the group level or be applied to subgroups or even individuals. So
using the framework works well for a critical realist but I can see that it may be more difficult for
people from phenomenological or post-modernist perspectives who are more interested in descriptions than explanations.

One member of the Imagine team comes from a post-positivist perspective, and she does not
hide her initial discomfort with the methodology:
For me I see value as change, which is what I am used to measuring. When I heard that there would
be no control group in Imagine, I was skeptical. Plus, we had to evaluate a multiplicity of outcomes,
some of which were emergent rather than posed as hypotheses upfront. And we were thinking of
sharing data to influence the intervention we were evaluating. I thought all that would really compromise the rigor of my methods. I should say that the framework to some extent compensated for
the absence of control group for me. It is not a substitute, but it gives me more confidence that my
conclusions are plausible, even in the absence of control groups, because it provides information on
process as well as outcomes. Another thing is that when I proposed quantitative pre- and post-tests
of resilience measures, the team was skeptical at first. But when I was able to show them that this
would provide a baseline and a useful measure of realized value, they could see the point. Same
thing with feedback forms, which supplied information on immediate value. So the framework
allowed me to locate the contributions of my methods to the overall construction of a robust picture
of the project.

The framework as a boundary object has allowed the team to work together and appreciate
the contributions of other paradigms via their ability to strengthen the picture of the intervention. We consider these three paradigms because they were the ones we experienced in the project, but we believe that the framework could also be used to bridge across other paradigms; it
is a model that is close enough to the phenomenon to lend itself to multiple interpretations that
can be integrated into a shared story.
In the case of multiple paradigms each data set and perspective can be kept separate but
complementary (see Morse, 2003) or they can be in dialectical tension to negotiate the ‘‘set of
assumptions, understandings, predispositions, and values and beliefs . . .’’ (Greene, 2007, p. 12).
Dialectical pluralism (Greene & Hall, 2010; Johnson, 2017; Johnson & Gray, 2010) ‘‘actively
welcomes more than one paradigmatic tradition and mental model, along with more than one
methodology and type of method, into the same inquiry space and engages them in respectful
dialogue one with the other throughout the inquiry’’ (Greene & Hall, 2010, p. 124). We think
that the framework as a boundary object offers another option: a mediated form of dialectical
pluralism, in which the dialogical respect is mediated by a model of how social interventions
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create value. Perspectives can maintain their coherence at the same time as being interdependent. The different assumptions underlying each paradigm can interact, via the framework, by
enriching the overall picture of the intervention in ways that reveal the value of their rigor and
the partiality of their account.

Axiological Commitments
‘‘Difference matters.’’ (Sharlene Hesse-Biber, 2015, p. xliii)

Up until now we have talked about the framework as a boundary object that bridges different
approaches in the mixed methods community. In this section, we consider how it can act as a
boundary object in three axiological commitments typical of mixed methods research: between
different constituents in participatory research, between research and practice in action research,
and along relationships of power in an emancipatory approach to research. We view these axiological commitments as ethical stances rather than paradigms because they represent a different
dimension and can be adopted in conjunction with various paradigms typical of mixed methods.

Participatory Stance: An Intuitive, Recognizable Model
Our initial goal in developing the framework was to enable members of communities of practice
to monitor the value of their learning—without the need for a professional evaluator. Indicators
and claims of plausible contribution had to make sense to participants as well as relevant stakeholders. To that end, the value-creation cycles are intuitive enough that participants can use
them to articulate their aspirations, as well as the conditions required and the risks involved.
The narrative genre of value-creation stories is intuitive enough that participants can learn it;
with enough training, we find that they can spontaneously come forth with relevant valuecreation stories in a form that contributes useful data.
The Imagine Program takes a radically participatory stance aimed at the co-production of
the whole research process including outputs. Having a language that reflects at the same time
the rigor of research and the intuition of participants is key to involving participants as coresearchers and co-producers of the output of the research. Indeed, the framework provides a
shared language among diverse Imagine participants. The value-creation story in Figure 6 illustrates the function of the value-creation framework as a boundary object for nonacademic participants. The annual research retreats mentioned in the story included academics, service
providers, families, and youths: facilitated as boundary-crossing events, retreats were a key
mechanism by which the Imagine Program involved multiple constituents directly in all phases
of the research. Imagine researchers have also found that the framework is useful for communicating results outside academia because it does not require much translation.

Action-Research Stance—Changing the World Through Rapid Research Feedback
The role of evaluation in the Imagine Program is formative as well as summative. All Imagine
projects develop resilience-based interventions collaboratively and iteratively. They use
observed value indicators to learn what worked well about their interventions and what could
be improved.
This requires a dynamic research design with ongoing feedback loops. The framework
depicts social learning in terms of loops across value-creation cycles. Indeed, we have seen
many cases where feeding back value-creation stories into the learning of a community inspires
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Figure 6. A personal story about the function of the value-creation framework as a boundary object
for nonacademic participants.

others to adopt new approaches in their context, if the story is positive; or it warns them about
what not to do, if the story is negative. In the project narrated in Figures 4 and 6, participants
are encouraged to report back on how they have implemented their strategies and plans and
what happened as a result. These loops back from applied and realized value into the group’s
activities generate new immediate value (the personal stories are interesting) and potential
value (they suggest new ideas).
At the project level, effect data and value-creation stories provide material to be looped back
into the intervention. In Imagine, for instance, the baseline surveys of measures of resilience in
schools are used by staff to design their plans of action. Having indicators and stories that reflect
the participants’ experience contributes to the likelihood that feeding the research back into the
intervention will have effects on practice. Feedback can be quite rapid: value-creation stories, or
even partial value-creation stories, can be fed back as learning loops into the intervention as
soon as they are collected.

Emancipatory Stance: Redressing Power Imbalances
The Imagine Program is explicitly committed to a social justice agenda. For instance, one goal
is to help people get better at challenging sources of stigma and discrimination as a form of resilience. The program is intentionally structured to bring to the table the voice of youth with special needs and people with mental health challenges in order to advocate for changes in attitude
and service delivery that reflect their own experience and their practice. The story of Figure 6
illustrates the transformative effects of using a boundary object to involve participants in a
research program.
Dominant discourses in research, policy making, and management have largely relegated the
experience of practice to what Michel Foucault (1977) calls ‘‘subjugated knowledges.’’ The
experience of practice is often marginalized or assumed to be a receiver rather than a creator of
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knowledge. In our work on social learning the voice of practice is an essential component of
social learning capability. The use of value-creation stories presupposes the legitimacy of the
voice of practice as a source of evaluation data and learning loops. Involving participants in
articulating their aspirations and risks at each value cycle is another area where the voice of
practice is legitimized. By collecting these aspirations systematically, researchers can help participants articulate a change agenda to improve their lives.
The focus on value creation also surfaces issues of power: What works for whom and to
what end? (Biddle & Schafft, 2015). Setting aspirations usually involves multiple stakeholders
with different views of what constitutes value or risk: Value for whom? Risk for whom? Who
gets to decide what counts as value or risk, and what are realistic conditions or mitigation strategies? When used with multiple stakeholders, the framework systematizes an explicit focus on
relations of power by surfacing the interests of different stakeholders at each cycle. This is especially true if aspirations for transformative value that include the voice of practice shape an
action agenda for reform with a focus on increased social justice. Surfacing different interests in
each value cycle provides a basis for developing strategies to negotiate, resist, challenge, or subvert differences in power.

Conclusion
While there is a trend toward integration, dialectic pluralism, and multiparadigms, in practice it
is not always easy for researchers from different approaches to talk to each other and to take full
advantage of their differences. Boundary objects, especially of the structured kind, can mediate
negotiations across boundaries. We have described our value-creation framework as an example
of such a boundary object. It is not an attempt at reconciliation or removal of boundaries. It does
not require a consensus beyond a commitment to its role as a boundary object in the service of
evaluating, researching, and improving the same intervention. We have attempted to show how
it has provided the Imagine Program with a shared language, which can be interpreted and acted
on across various types of boundaries.
At the same time, the use of the value-creation framework as a boundary object raises some
questions, which we see as falling into five categories.

Quality of Analysis
Does integration through a boundary object change the nature of collection and analysis of each
data type? In large-scale projects what are sampling strategies for collecting representative
value-creation stories? We need more systematic guidance about whom to select and how many
stories are enough to yield plausible claims of contribution for large quantitative indicators.

Conditions, Risks, and Mitigation as Data
The inclusion of conditions, risks, and mitigation is a fairly recent development in the framework. We need to understand better how these can be used as data to provide additional explanatory avenues for evaluation.

Presentation of Results
While Imagine researchers have found the framework useful for communicating to different
audiences, some questions remain. Once you have a matrix that is filled with robust data consisting of perhaps hundreds of stories, how do you present the results in a way that does justice
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to the complexity while also giving audiences a digestible synopsis? How do you extract from
the matrix different views of the results for different types of stakeholders? We have not yet
seen a comprehensive evaluation report that achieves this balance for large-scale interventions.

Quality of Boundary Engagement
To what extent does the use of a boundary object support deep dialogue across perspectives or,
on the contrary, obviate such dialogue by facilitating collaboration without the need to fully
understand other perspectives? In which cases is one or the other option better? Can a boundary
object do both at once?

Using the Framework for Research
We have only seen the framework used for evaluation, but it would be interesting to know how
it can be used as a tool for mixed methods research more generally.
These questions are urgent for making our framework useful for large-scale evaluation of
social interventions. They also make us curious about the broader use of boundary objects for
mixed methods research, the forms they take, and the role they play. We believe that these are
fruitful areas for further inquiry.
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Notes
1. Initially, we designed the framework to help members of communities monitor the value of what they
were doing and how they were making a difference (or not). Since an earlier version was published
(Wenger, Trayner, & deLaat, 2011) we have seen the framework used in ways that we did not initially
envisage, including social interventions, such as the Imagine Program, trainings, and events. The brief
overview we provide here will be sufficient for the argument of this article. A full treatment of the
framework is available in book form (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner, 2018).
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2. We distinguish between, on one hand, paradigms, which we take to refer to ontological and epistemological commitments; and on the other hand, ethical stances, which we take to refer to axiological
commitments.
3. We call these aspirations rather than objectives as they are more open-ended than goals. This is especially true when the idea is applied to communities of practice, which would resist being managed by
objectives, but it is also a better term for social interventions.
4. For instance, we have used large Excel sheets to capture and integrate data in this way.
5. These quotes come from a discussion we had about our respective paradigms. The discussion was transcribed and edited by the authors.
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APPENDIX G
Training Evaluation Example

Evaluation: 9/8/2017 Better Conversations

Q1 What is your role? (check all that apply)
Answered: 111

Skipped: 0

Administrator

ECSE Teacher

OT/PT/SLP

Family Service
Coordinator

Parent

Other

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Administrator

14.41%

16

ECSE Teacher

34.23%

38

OT/PT/SLP

44.14%

49

Family Service Coordinator

28.83%

32

Parent

0.00%

0

Other

9.91%

11

Total Respondents: 111
#

OTHER

DATE

1

?

9/11/2017 3:31 PM

2

Social Worker

9/11/2017 3:11 PM

3

?

9/11/2017 3:01 PM

4

Trainer

9/11/2017 2:58 PM

5

KCCTO CDA Resource

9/11/2017 2:51 PM

6

Social worker

9/11/2017 2:28 PM

7

?

9/11/2017 2:10 PM

8

TA Specialist

9/11/2017 1:42 PM

9

ESCE translator

9/11/2017 11:05 AM
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10

Program Coordinator

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

11

?

9/11/2017 9:55 AM
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Q2 Please give us your honest opinion on the design, presentation, and
value of this training. Please check the circle that best represents your
opinion to each of the following items.
Answered: 110

Skipped: 1

1. The
presenter's...

2. The
organization...

3. The
usefulness o...

4. The
relevance of...

5. Handouts
and support...

6. With regard
to new...

7. The
activities...

8. An
appropriate...

9. I expect to
be able to u...

10, Overall I
consider thi...
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

LOW

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

1. The presenter's knowledge of the subject
matter seemed:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

7.34%
8

2. The organization/clarity of the presentation
was:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

3.64%
4

3. The usefulness of the ideas/information were:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

1.83%
2

4. The relevance of the training topic to my work
was:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

5. Handouts and support materials were:

2.86%
3
0.00%
0

6. With regard to new information, I gained:

9

TOTAL

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

92.66%
101

109

5.93

24.55%
27

71.82%
79

110

5.68

1.83%
2

18.35%
20

77.98%
85

109

5.72

0.00%
0

1.82%
2

26.36%
29

71.82%
79

110

5.70

0.95%
1

3.81%
4

13.33%
14

25.71%
27

53.33%
56

105

5.18

0.91%
1

2.73%
3

12.73%
14

35.45%
39

48.18%
53

110

5.27
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7. The activities conducted during training were
stimulating:

0.00%
0

0.91%
1

3.64%
4

9.09%
10

31.82%
35

54.55%
60

110

5.35

8. An appropriate balance between presentation
and interaction was achieved:

0.00%
0

0.91%
1

1.82%
2

7.27%
8

18.18%
20

71.82%
79

110

5.58

9. I expect to be able to use the information in
my work:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.92%
1

1.83%
2

24.77%
27

72.48%
79

109

5.69

10, Overall I consider this training session
valuable:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

1.83%
2

3.67%
4

15.60%
17

78.90%
86

109

5.72
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Q3 11. Do you feel you were an active learner in this training event?
Answered: 110

Skipped: 1

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

100.00%

No

0.00%

80%

90% 100%

110
0

TOTAL
#

110
COMMENTS:

DATE

There are no responses.
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Q4 12. Please identify three ways you will use the information you gained
today.
Answered: 88

Skipped: 23

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

A.

100.00%

88

B.

85.23%

75

C.

61.36%

54

#

A.

DATE

1

I will use it in my home visits with family

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

Gained a lot of new insight with conversations

9/12/2017 12:59 PM

3

Professionally - when working with family

9/12/2017 12:58 PM

4

Connecting with parents, co-workers and my family

9/12/2017 12:56 PM

5

Think about my communication first

9/12/2017 12:54 PM

6

The info presented could be used in all parts of life, for most people

9/12/2017 12:52 PM

7

Be a better listener - talker

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

8

Better communication with families

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

9

Listen more

9/12/2017 11:55 AM

10

Building rapport with families

9/12/2017 11:53 AM

11

Conversations with team members

9/12/2017 11:52 AM

12

To self-coach and reflect on my own personal and professional relationships

9/12/2017 11:51 AM

13

Work on communicating better

9/11/2017 3:37 PM

14

Write/share affirmations with key prerson

9/11/2017 3:37 PM

15

Work on the habits

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

16

Good information "how to incorporate int daily routine"

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

17

With families I work with

9/11/2017 3:33 PM

18

Working with families serves

9/11/2017 3:29 PM

19

With families

9/11/2017 3:12 PM

20

Being an active listener both personally or professionally

9/11/2017 3:11 PM

21

Be a better listener

9/11/2017 3:10 PM

22

Active listening

9/11/2017 3:09 PM

23

Process of working

9/11/2017 3:08 PM

24

Really try to listen to my families

9/11/2017 3:07 PM

25

Listening with empathy

9/11/2017 3:06 PM

26

More effective dialogue with families and collegues

9/11/2017 3:05 PM

27

Conversations with family and friends

9/11/2017 3:04 PM

28

Teaming

9/11/2017 3:01 PM

29

Being quiet and listening

9/11/2017 2:58 PM
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30

Identifiying ways to improve with communication tools to give my team

9/11/2017 2:55 PM

31

To connect with families I work with

9/11/2017 2:53 PM

32

Personal conversation/interactions

9/11/2017 2:51 PM

33

Be mindful of how I listen

9/11/2017 2:49 PM

34

I will try not to interrupt and listen better

9/11/2017 2:30 PM

35

Not sure yet - but info will be used

9/11/2017 2:28 PM

36

Rewind myself to listen completely

9/11/2017 2:28 PM

37

With families

9/11/2017 2:27 PM

38

Make connections

9/11/2017 2:14 PM

39

More attending in team meeting

9/11/2017 2:12 PM

40

With my clients

9/11/2017 2:11 PM

41

Listen

9/11/2017 2:10 PM

42

Listen

9/11/2017 2:09 PM

43

Good resources - books for later reading

9/11/2017 2:09 PM

44

Relationships with part C families

9/11/2017 2:08 PM

45

With my co-workers

9/11/2017 2:06 PM

46

Prioritize and vaue listening better in my interactions

9/11/2017 2:05 PM

47

Be a better listener

9/11/2017 2:04 PM

48

Work with families, co-workers and personal relationships

9/11/2017 2:01 PM

49

Work on communication

9/11/2017 2:00 PM

50

Listening strategies

9/11/2017 1:54 PM

51

Understanding beliefs of Better Conversations

9/11/2017 1:53 PM

52

Being a better listener

9/11/2017 1:51 PM

53

Being a better listener

9/11/2017 1:50 PM

54

With staff when communicating

9/11/2017 1:46 PM

55

Be more of an active listener

9/11/2017 1:45 PM

56

During therapy with families

9/11/2017 1:44 PM

57

Communications with families

9/11/2017 1:43 PM

58

To improve relationships/communication/trust with colleagues, childcare providers, administrators,
families

9/11/2017 1:42 PM

59

Communication with families I work with

9/11/2017 1:39 PM

60

Communications with families

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

61

I want to work on being present

9/11/2017 1:36 PM

62

Daily at home

9/11/2017 1:34 PM

63

Connecting with parents, co-workers and my family

9/11/2017 11:32 AM

64

Conversations with families I serve

9/11/2017 11:29 AM

65

Self reflection

9/11/2017 11:26 AM

66

With the families I work with

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

67

Review beliefs with other staff

9/11/2017 11:22 AM

68

Absolutely in my personal life

9/11/2017 11:08 AM

69

Family (spouse)

9/11/2017 11:05 AM
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70

Communicating with familes I serve

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

71

Being able to put names to some interactions

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

72

Our organization will probably use as a book study

9/11/2017 10:45 AM

73

Listen more

9/11/2017 10:43 AM

74

Use on a personal level

9/11/2017 10:42 AM

75

Video and reflect

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

76

Connecting more with families to gain partnership in their child's life

9/11/2017 10:38 AM

77

Work on my listening/not interrupting

9/11/2017 10:37 AM

78

How to redirect toxic conversations

9/11/2017 10:34 AM

79

Personal life

9/11/2017 10:30 AM

80

Being a better listen in all areas, both personal and professional

9/11/2017 10:27 AM

81

Remembering to put my judgement away when dealing with families

9/11/2017 10:03 AM

82

Reframing my own approaches to listing

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

83

Monitor how I respond to a bid

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

84

Be more present

9/11/2017 9:56 AM

85

On home visits I will take in consideration where "they are"

9/11/2017 9:55 AM

86

Personal life

9/11/2017 9:47 AM

87

With staff

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

88

Better conversations

9/11/2017 9:42 AM

#

B.

DATE

1

I will remember these concepts with my own family

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

We be using much of the information with my families

9/12/2017 12:59 PM

3

Personally - with family relationships

9/12/2017 12:58 PM

4

Listen

9/12/2017 12:54 PM

5

Try to ID and respond to BIDS

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

6

Better communication with co-worker

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

7

Emotionally connect

9/12/2017 11:55 AM

8

Personal relationships

9/12/2017 11:53 AM

9

Parents

9/12/2017 11:52 AM

10

To use several of these habits during important conversations

9/12/2017 11:51 AM

11

Have better conversations

9/11/2017 3:37 PM

12

Share with others

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

13

Taking time to be a "listener"

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

14

My family

9/11/2017 3:33 PM

15

Identify areas becoming better listener on home visits

9/11/2017 3:29 PM

16

With my family

9/11/2017 3:12 PM

17

Being more aware of BIDS being made

9/11/2017 3:11 PM

18

Work on connecting people

9/11/2017 3:10 PM

19

Listening with emapthy strategies

9/11/2017 3:09 PM

20

Fostering dialogue

9/11/2017 3:06 PM

21

Coaching team on habits

9/11/2017 3:05 PM
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22

Conversations with co-workers as master coach

9/11/2017 3:04 PM

23

Direct services with families and teachers

9/11/2017 3:01 PM

24

Continuing to work on embracing my authenticity - but balancing it with knowledge of how others
interact

9/11/2017 2:58 PM

25

To praise my daughter

9/11/2017 2:53 PM

26

CDA mentoring/coaching

9/11/2017 2:51 PM

27

Be open to another's point of view

9/11/2017 2:49 PM

28

Give my full attention to those that I am with

9/11/2017 2:28 PM

29

Team meeting

9/11/2017 2:27 PM

30

Strengthen empathy

9/11/2017 2:14 PM

31

Connecting with my family more

9/11/2017 2:12 PM

32

With my co-workers/colleagues

9/11/2017 2:11 PM

33

Turning toward/away/against

9/11/2017 2:10 PM

34

Empathy

9/11/2017 2:09 PM

35

Relationships with co-workers

9/11/2017 2:08 PM

36

With my husband

9/11/2017 2:06 PM

37

Prioritize connecting and being in the moment

9/11/2017 2:05 PM

38

Great resources

9/11/2017 2:04 PM

39

Being non-judgemental and listening in personal/professional relationsips

9/11/2017 2:00 PM

40

Find connection

9/11/2017 1:54 PM

41

Ways to build good habits for Better Conversations

9/11/2017 1:53 PM

42

Have more empathy

9/11/2017 1:51 PM

43

Being empathetic

9/11/2017 1:50 PM

44

With families disussing services

9/11/2017 1:46 PM

45

During evaluations

9/11/2017 1:44 PM

46

Communications with co-workers

9/11/2017 1:43 PM

47

The books ahead of time and application of belief and practices in conversations relevant to
coaching practices, but also workplace communication, etc.

9/11/2017 1:42 PM

48

Communications with co-workers

9/11/2017 1:39 PM

49

Communications with professionals

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

50

I want to listen

9/11/2017 1:36 PM

51

Daily at work with parents and co-workers

9/11/2017 1:34 PM

52

Conversations with my own family

9/11/2017 11:29 AM

53

Purposefully listening with empathy

9/11/2017 11:26 AM

54

With my children

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

55

Review empath and listening skills

9/11/2017 11:22 AM

56

Using techniques/habits to improve interaction with families that I work with - to work on empathy
when I don't agree with their lifestyle choices

9/11/2017 11:08 AM

57

Self composure

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

58

Communicating with coworkers

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

59

Listen more intently

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

60

To be a better communicator with families/stuff

9/11/2017 10:45 AM
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61

More observant regarding "bids"

9/11/2017 10:43 AM

62

Be more empathetic towards families

9/11/2017 10:42 AM

63

Find common ground

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

64

Understanding where a parent is coming from

9/11/2017 10:38 AM

65

Have an open/honest conversation with hubby about "turning away"

9/11/2017 10:37 AM

66

How to use positive comments that are not general or attributive

9/11/2017 10:34 AM

67

listening to colleagues

9/11/2017 10:30 AM

68

How to redirect conversations that are toxic

9/11/2017 10:27 AM

69

Practice true listening

9/11/2017 10:03 AM

70

Focus on autonomy for all staff

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

71

Listen to show empathy

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

72

Be more empathetic

9/11/2017 9:56 AM

73

Home visits

9/11/2017 9:47 AM

74

With parents

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

75

Averting toxic conversations

9/11/2017 9:42 AM

#

C.

DATE

1

I realize I need to be a better listener

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

Try to be more empathetic

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

3

Better communication with friends/family

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

4

Don't interrupt

9/12/2017 11:55 AM

5

Work relationships

9/12/2017 11:53 AM

6

My children

9/12/2017 11:52 AM

7

To ask better question and respect autonomy of my families I work with

9/12/2017 11:51 AM

8

Practice 1 habit intentionally to improve

9/11/2017 3:37 PM

9

Reinforce ideas, for bookstudy with I/T team

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

10

Strategies

9/11/2017 3:29 PM

11

With my co-worker

9/11/2017 3:12 PM

12

Making sure the conversation is back and forth

9/11/2017 3:11 PM

13

Perhaps utilize the forms

9/11/2017 3:09 PM

14

Reflective guide with team

9/11/2017 3:06 PM

15

Utilize handouts for growth

9/11/2017 3:05 PM

16

Conversations with families I work with

9/11/2017 3:04 PM

17

Focusing more on stewardship and less on competence as my go to

9/11/2017 2:58 PM

18

To repair friendships

9/11/2017 2:53 PM

19

Staff interactions

9/11/2017 2:51 PM

20

Think, reflecting on my style of listening and communicating

9/11/2017 2:49 PM

21

Give my families an opportunity to talk

9/11/2017 2:28 PM

22

Working with myself

9/11/2017 2:27 PM

23

Develop listening skills

9/11/2017 2:14 PM

24

With my family

9/11/2017 2:11 PM

25

Relationships within personal life

9/11/2017 2:08 PM
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26

With my children

9/11/2017 2:06 PM

27

Reduce technology diversions

9/11/2017 2:05 PM

28

Tips for dialogues

9/11/2017 2:04 PM

29

Derail toxic conversations

9/11/2017 1:51 PM

30

Communicating

9/11/2017 1:50 PM

31

During conversations with family/friends/co-workers

9/11/2017 1:44 PM

32

Communications at home

9/11/2017 1:43 PM

33

Communications with my family and friends

9/11/2017 1:39 PM

34

Communications with my own family members

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

35

I want to down the toxic conversations in the office

9/11/2017 1:36 PM

36

Listen without interrupting

9/11/2017 11:26 AM

37

With my husband

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

38

Office

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

39

Communicating with my personal family

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

40

Keep the conversations relevant

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

41

Loved the videos

9/11/2017 10:45 AM

42

Become more open and express myself better

9/11/2017 10:43 AM

43

Help me be more reflective in conversations

9/11/2017 10:42 AM

44

Decide how to address toxic conversations

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

45

Be more aware of any unintentional judgements

9/11/2017 10:37 AM

46

What empathy is and why it's important

9/11/2017 10:34 AM

47

To less judgemental toward others and myself

9/11/2017 10:27 AM

48

Reflecting on conversations

9/11/2017 10:03 AM

49

Use empathy in conversations

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

50

Give my full attention to the speaker

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

51

Be a better listener

9/11/2017 9:56 AM

52

Staff meetings

9/11/2017 9:47 AM

53

With family

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

54

Connecting better with families

9/11/2017 9:42 AM
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Q5 13. The most helpful part of the training session was:
Answered: 71

Skipped: 40

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Getting to meet other people who do what I do every day

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

The "clock partnerships"

9/12/2017 12:59 PM

3

Listening to Jim speak and navigating the workbook

9/12/2017 12:58 PM

4

Videos, conversations with others and speaker

9/12/2017 12:56 PM

5

Importance of connections during conversations

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

6

Working in the pairs, talking about real-life situations with each other

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

7

The whole day was great

9/12/2017 11:55 AM

8

Interaction and videos

9/12/2017 11:53 AM

9

Talking with others about their experiences/thoughts

9/12/2017 11:52 AM

10

Getting insight from other professionals around the state

9/12/2017 11:51 AM

11

Breakouts

9/11/2017 3:38 PM

12

Practical conversations with partners

9/11/2017 3:37 PM

13

All

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

14

Moving, talking and sharing with others

9/11/2017 3:35 PM

15

Break outs with conversation partners

9/11/2017 3:33 PM

16

Every thing

9/11/2017 3:31 PM

17

Practicing the strategies

9/11/2017 3:29 PM

18

Examples of communication

9/11/2017 3:12 PM

19

Practicing

9/11/2017 3:09 PM

20

Helpful in personal life - key to preventing burnout

9/11/2017 3:08 PM

21

I liked getting book ideas

9/11/2017 3:07 PM

22

Reflective guide - using own experiences

9/11/2017 3:06 PM

23

Conversations with other professionals

9/11/2017 3:05 PM

24

Talking with others about their experiences

9/11/2017 3:04 PM

25

Additional resources to access

9/11/2017 3:01 PM

26

Having the books before hand to read about the information and feel prepared

9/11/2017 2:58 PM

27

The teach-explore-reflect set up for each part

9/11/2017 2:55 PM

28

Broken up to talk and try it

9/11/2017 2:53 PM

29

Great engaging speaker, good activities, good video clips

9/11/2017 2:52 PM

30

The presenter's knowledge

9/11/2017 2:51 PM

31

Talking with new people

9/11/2017 2:30 PM

32

Great media. Talking with several other professionals

9/11/2017 2:29 PM

33

Have to look at family as a whole - be more empathetic

9/11/2017 2:27 PM

34

Reflective guide and conversations

9/11/2017 2:14 PM

35

Connection and listening

9/11/2017 2:12 PM
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36

Reflecting with my colleagues - familiar and new to me

9/11/2017 2:11 PM

37

The practice of skills

9/11/2017 2:10 PM

38

Good reminder

9/11/2017 2:09 PM

39

To be who you are not who the world wants you to be

9/11/2017 2:06 PM

40

Discussions with others - repetition of beliefs and habits in an application mode

9/11/2017 2:05 PM

41

I really did enjoy connecting with new colleagues

9/11/2017 2:04 PM

42

Review of the book by author

9/11/2017 2:00 PM

43

Talking to others and getting more ideas (I'm in that 30%)

9/11/2017 1:50 PM

44

The written material that I can refer to later

9/11/2017 1:46 PM

45

Ways to be a better listener

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

46

Talking to other peers

9/11/2017 1:36 PM

47

Common ground I believe I was at fault or partially at fault

9/11/2017 1:34 PM

48

Having conversations with others

9/11/2017 1:33 PM

49

Videos, conversations with other and speaker

9/11/2017 11:32 AM

50

Some of the general info that the presenter gave

9/11/2017 11:29 AM

51

Allowing time to practice habits

9/11/2017 11:26 AM

52

Splitting up with different partners - I also loved the personal examples and video clips too

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

53

Tip on how to communicate and be silent in the correct time

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

54

Reflecting on true empathy for families/others

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

55

Meeting new people and stepping outside my comfort zone

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

56

Really enjoyed how relative the information was and how it fit both personally and professionally

9/11/2017 10:42 AM

57

Loved all the videos and stories; being able to reflect on conversations was helpful as well

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

58

All - loved conversations with others and applying to real world situations

9/11/2017 10:38 AM

59

Entertaining and eloquent, speaker - thank you; applies to work life, personal life, family, individual
growth, everything

9/11/2017 10:37 AM

60

Moving around out of our comfort zones to learn from unfamiliar people by talking, listening,
learning from each other

9/11/2017 10:34 AM

61

Learning new ways to do self care including the courage to say "I matter"

9/11/2017 10:30 AM

62

The opportunities to relate to the topics presented

9/11/2017 10:27 AM

63

Reflecting on my responses when people are talking/sharing with me that I'm not just waiting for
my turn to talk

9/11/2017 10:03 AM

64

Connection to materials and actual conversations with others

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

65

Videos and examples

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

66

Bringing back awareness to other's feelings

9/11/2017 9:56 AM

67

Identifying that I need to listen better, meet people where they are and work harder at interrupting
(not interrupting)

9/11/2017 9:55 AM

68

The books

9/11/2017 9:52 AM

69

Content

9/11/2017 9:47 AM

70

Putting better communication skills in practice

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

71

Mr. Knight was a very engaging, interesting speaker

9/11/2017 9:42 AM
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Q6 14. The least helpful part of the training session was:
Answered: 36

Skipped: 75

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

It was too long for a Friday; should have made it more compact

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

Nothing

9/12/2017 12:59 PM

3

Getting up and switching partners frequently

9/12/2017 12:58 PM

4

Nothing

9/12/2017 12:56 PM

5

Lunch - I need real food

9/12/2017 12:54 PM

6

All is beneficial

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

7

I thought it was all helpful

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

8

Switching partners

9/11/2017 3:12 PM

9

Video breaks

9/11/2017 3:09 PM

10

Not having more time to talk through more examples/scenarios

9/11/2017 2:58 PM

11

Needed copies of forms that we could refer to i.e. communication profile

9/11/2017 2:52 PM

12

Lunch was a little light

9/11/2017 2:11 PM

13

Long day

9/11/2017 2:09 PM

14

Light lunch - could have used more, but appreciate it being provided for free

9/11/2017 2:08 PM

15

None

9/11/2017 2:06 PM

16

Not being aware we didn't have the materials (reflection book) with us

9/11/2017 2:00 PM

17

Would be nice to have some written/handouts especially for those who did not have a book

9/11/2017 1:53 PM

18

Would've like better examples of using strategies directly while service birth to 3 families

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

19

If we knew how much the reflection book was referenced, we would have brought our copies

9/11/2017 1:33 PM

20

Nothing

9/11/2017 11:32 AM

21

Pairing up with others for discussion

9/11/2017 11:29 AM

22

This training was great, would like to see it presented as a 2 day training.

9/11/2017 11:26 AM

23

Referring to the book that not everyone had

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

24

Nothing everything was good the only part it will be not many had the books, maybe next time
handout in the event

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

25

Having only salad for lunch

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

26

Nothing, Mr. Knight was awesome

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

27

Friday - my day off - but it was a great day

9/11/2017 10:43 AM

28

Lunch - need more food

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

29

Not your fault at all, but we did not have access to the book materials

9/11/2017 10:37 AM

30

Better description of the purpose of the click activity so we could find our partners more easily
(using key thins to remember them)

9/11/2017 10:30 AM

31

Nothing

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

32

Discussions with partners

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

33

Already aware of some strategies

9/11/2017 9:56 AM
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34

Breaking into small groups so many times was over whelming because of the noise level. Not
enough direction on what to do in groups

9/11/2017 9:52 AM

35

Nothing on training 4:00 pm is a little late for me as I have a long drive home

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

36

It would have been nice to have the forms available or have his book

9/11/2017 9:42 AM
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Q7 15. General comments:
Answered: 55

Skipped: 56

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Thank you, this was wonderful information

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

I thoroughly enjoyed today and feel like I can go away and apply this info professionally

9/12/2017 12:58 PM

3

Very good workshop! Love Jim Knight

9/12/2017 12:56 PM

4

Lunch - I need real food

9/12/2017 12:54 PM

5

Lunch was good

9/12/2017 12:52 PM

6

Meeting room was too cold

9/12/2017 12:50 PM

7

Very enlightening, insightful, inspirational

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

8

Thank you! Great info and engaging speaker

9/12/2017 11:55 AM

9

I enjoyed it

9/12/2017 11:53 AM

10

Great presentation, the right amount of comedy, lecture and activity

9/12/2017 11:52 AM

11

It was a very interactive presentation

9/12/2017 11:51 AM

12

One of the best presentations I have attended in a while

9/11/2017 3:39 PM

13

It would be helpful to have state-wide trainings centrally located to accommodate all service areas

9/11/2017 3:33 PM

14

Jim Knight gave an excellent presentation - well worth it

9/11/2017 3:31 PM

15

Great training

9/11/2017 3:29 PM

16

For those who have already read the book and reflected with the other master coaches, this
information is more of a refresher and not new information

9/11/2017 3:04 PM

17

Thank you

9/11/2017 2:55 PM

18

Thank you

9/11/2017 2:53 PM

19

Very good presentation

9/11/2017 2:52 PM

20

Great presenter with good and insightful info about strategies

9/11/2017 2:14 PM

21

Great video

9/11/2017 2:10 PM

22

Thank you

9/11/2017 2:08 PM

23

You have to get some training in SW Kansas. I guarantee we would start on time and end early if
everyone on the east side of the state traveled west. This does not mean Salina

9/11/2017 2:04 PM

24

Great speaker, very engaging

9/11/2017 2:00 PM

25

Thank you - helpful

9/11/2017 1:54 PM

26

Looking forward to doing a book study with our team

9/11/2017 1:51 PM

27

Kind of moving around and keeping things interactive and fun

9/11/2017 1:50 PM

28

Good information really liked the presenter

9/11/2017 1:46 PM

29

Handout would have been very helpful

9/11/2017 1:43 PM

30

Excellent presentation, materials

9/11/2017 1:42 PM

31

Great presenter; very engaging and made content relatable

9/11/2017 1:39 PM

32

I wish we had opportunities to connect with other programs

9/11/2017 1:36 PM

33

Room was cold, but cookies were yummy

9/11/2017 1:33 PM

34

Very good workshop! Love Jim Knight

9/11/2017 11:32 AM
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35

I feel that the video examples are more helpful with learning the concepts, then spending so much
time paired up with others for discussion

9/11/2017 11:29 AM

36

I learned several strategies to use at work and at home. Thank you

9/11/2017 11:25 AM

37

I was familiar with much of the info, but was glad to hear it again and presented in a different way

9/11/2017 11:22 AM

38

Thank you for having us converse with people we don't know, lets us know that we are all in the
same boat and encourages growth/development - also appreciate simple slides so we could listen
and not feel overwhelmed with information

9/11/2017 11:08 AM

39

We thought at the event there as going to be like a continental breakfast, we ended up going to
the hotel restaurant because we didn't have breakfast, more snacks not just tea, coffee and lunch
was poor just salad.

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

40

I truly enjoyed the time to reflect on my own conversations

9/11/2017 10:51 AM

41

Liked changing partner a lot

9/11/2017 10:47 AM

42

Made me come back to some basic beliefs

9/11/2017 10:45 AM

43

Thank you

9/11/2017 10:43 AM

44

Thank you

9/11/2017 10:40 AM

45

Very insightful and helped me reflect on my skills as a therapist and how I can be a better therapist
by being a better listener

9/11/2017 10:34 AM

46

This was a great conference, I learned much about myself and areas I would like to improve upon
in order to be the best communicator and listener I can possibly be

9/11/2017 10:27 AM

47

Enjoyed moving, meeting new people, but maybe stay with same person longer period of time

9/11/2017 10:03 AM

48

Thanks you

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

49

Good review to use when coaching families

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

50

Great presentation - very knowledgeable and entertaining

9/11/2017 9:56 AM

51

Thank you for this opportunity

9/11/2017 9:55 AM

52

Seems like it could have been covered in a shorter time

9/11/2017 9:52 AM

53

Great training

9/11/2017 9:47 AM

54

Love this

9/11/2017 9:43 AM

55

Enjoyable - Probably the most useful workshop I've been to in years

9/11/2017 9:42 AM
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Q8 16. Topics you would like covered in future training sessions:
Answered: 14

Skipped: 97

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

More ideas on how to work with parents in our home visits and a review of RBI now that we are
doing the test

9/12/2017 1:02 PM

2

Would love it if you could bring in a Ruby Payne workshop on poverty; we work with this every day
and I don't feel we're adequately trained

9/12/2017 12:59 PM

3

Another Jim Knight and more coaching

9/12/2017 12:56 PM

4

More topics like this - engagement, communication, connecting, empathy, etc.

9/12/2017 11:57 AM

5

Continue to expand on this topic

9/11/2017 1:53 PM

6

More on Primary Service Provider

9/11/2017 1:51 PM

7

Discussing very difficult subjects with families

9/11/2017 1:39 PM

8

Writing outcomes

9/11/2017 1:38 PM

9

Another Jim Knight or more coaching

9/11/2017 11:32 AM

10

How to deal with families or communicate better when they have a special need kid

9/11/2017 11:05 AM

11

Handling adult bullies

9/11/2017 10:00 AM

12

Language strategies for home visits

9/11/2017 9:58 AM

13

How to work with speech delays and gross motor delays

9/11/2017 9:52 AM

14

Continue Better Conversations at a deeper level

9/11/2017 9:47 AM
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Master Coach Community of Practice Monthly Call

Q1 Please choose one time that best fits your schedule:Typically, these
will be scheduled the second week of the month
Answered: 53

Skipped: 0

Mondays
10:30-11:30 AM

Mondays 1:002:00 PM

Mondays 2:00 –
3:00 PM

Wednesdays
10:30-11:30 AM

Wednesdays
1:00-2:00 PM

Wednesdays
2:00-3:00 PM

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Mondays 10:30-11:30 AM

16.98%

9

Mondays 1:00- 2:00 PM

24.53%

13

Mondays 2:00 – 3:00 PM

18.87%

10

Wednesdays 10:30-11:30 AM

5.66%

3

Wednesdays 1:00-2:00 PM

13.21%

7

Wednesdays 2:00-3:00 PM

20.75%

11

TOTAL

53
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Q2 Please submit topics, questions, or inquiries you would like to pose to
other programs.
Answered: 24

Skipped: 29

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

?

2/4/2018 2:00 PM

2

how to handle a huge influx of referrals while serving current children and families while doing the
required professional learnings etc. that a required by the school district I am employed with

2/2/2018 2:48 PM

3

How do you coach colleagues through team meetings to be curtious to others and not have side
conversations?

2/2/2018 2:21 PM

4

evidence based practice: how do you keep up to date on latest research that effects your
provider's knowledge base

2/2/2018 2:18 PM

5

What strategies are other programs using with ongoing PR with doctor's offices...for referral
purposes?

2/2/2018 2:10 PM

6

Feedback on how different disciplines are used including nurses, social workers, FSCs. Also,
what does it look like for the organizations that have FSC/PSP split. We currently have one
provider do both, but we are having a difficult time filling licensed positions that could potentially
be filled with a dedicated FSC.

2/2/2018 1:56 PM

7

writing outcomes,

2/2/2018 1:41 PM

8

Nothing I can think of at this time.

2/2/2018 1:38 PM

9

continuing ed options and how they support funding

2/1/2018 12:38 PM

10

continuing ed options and how they support funding

2/1/2018 12:38 PM

11

nothing at this time.

1/31/2018 8:09 PM

12

IFSP outcome writing, IFSP database, sleep info

1/30/2018 8:37 AM

13

I'm continually interested in what master coaching looks like in other programs.

1/30/2018 8:33 AM

14

How do other programs complete reflective supervision with their colleagues?

1/30/2018 8:22 AM

15

How do you handle issues that come up in master coaching and when do you find time to
complete master coaching task

1/29/2018 8:36 PM

16

Everyone is in survival mode with caseloads, travel, and paperwork. What are some practical
ideas to get buy in on applying the strategies we have been learning about for conversations?

1/29/2018 6:09 PM

17

none at this time

1/29/2018 4:06 PM

18

Not sure

1/29/2018 3:51 PM

19

do other programs have a brochure of activities in their communities that would encourage social
opportunities with other children?

1/29/2018 3:41 PM

20

ABA therapies. How do other networks provide this service.

1/29/2018 2:32 PM

21

How are you emphasizing promoting social emotional skills with families as master coaches with
your teams?

1/29/2018 12:43 PM

22

general resources that we may not know about like the ones you sent out to us recently!

1/29/2018 11:18 AM

23

What is your experience or discussion using Early Start Denver model curriculum for autism?

1/29/2018 11:08 AM

24

continuing discussion for best practice with primary coaching approach

1/29/2018 10:57 AM
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Q1 What is your role? (check all that apply)
Answered: 9

Skipped: 0

Administrator

ECSE Teacher

OT/PT/SLP

Family Service
Coordinator

Parent

Other
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70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Administrator

33.33%

3

ECSE Teacher

55.56%

5

OT/PT/SLP

33.33%

3

Family Service Coordinator

77.78%

7

Parent

0.00%

0

Other

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 9
#

OTHER

DATE

There are no responses.
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Q2 Please give us your honest opinion on the design, presentation, and
value of this training. Please check the circle that best represents your
opinion to each of the following items.
Answered: 9

Skipped: 0

1. The
presenter's...

2. The
organization...

3. The
usefulness o...

4. The
relevance of...

5. Handouts
and support...

6. With regard
to new...

7. The
activities...

8. An
appropriate...

9. I expect to
be able to u...

10, Overall I
consider thi...
0

1

2

LOW

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

(NO
LABEL)

HIGH

10

TOTAL

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

1. The presenter's knowledge of the subject
matter seemed:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

44.44%
4

55.56%
5

9

5.56

2. The organization/clarity of the presentation
was:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

33.33%
3

33.33%
3

33.33%
3

9

5.00

3. The usefulness of the ideas/information
were:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

11.11%
1

55.56%
5

33.33%
3

9

5.22

4. The relevance of the training topic to my
work was:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

11.11%
1

11.11%
1

77.78%
7

9

5.67

5. Handouts and support materials were:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

50.00%
4

37.50%
3

12.50%
1

8

4.63

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

12.50%
1

37.50%
3

37.50%
3

12.50%
1

8

4.50

6. With regard to new information, I gained:
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7. The activities conducted during training
were stimulating:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

44.44%
4

33.33%
3

22.22%
2

9

4.78

8. An appropriate balance between
presentation and interaction was achieved:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

11.11%
1

22.22%
2

44.44%
4

22.22%
2

9

4.78

9. I expect to be able to use the information in
my work:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

11.11%
1

33.33%
3

55.56%
5

9

5.44

10, Overall I consider this training session
valuable:

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

22.22%
2

44.44%
4

33.33%
3

9

5.11
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Q3 Do you feel you were an active learner in this training event?
Answered: 9

Skipped: 0

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

100.00%

9

No

0.00%

0

TOTAL
#

9
COMMENTS:

DATE

There are no responses.
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Q4 Please identify three ways you will use the information you gained
today.
Answered: 8

Skipped: 1

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

A.

100.00%

8

B.

87.50%

7

C.

25.00%

2

#

A.

DATE

1

To improve our SE knowledge

12/14/2017 2:47 PM

2

Look more at the little things

12/14/2017 2:46 PM

3

Learn more about the SEAM

12/14/2017 2:45 PM

4

Outcomes

12/14/2017 2:44 PM

5

Focus more on SE importance

12/14/2017 2:43 PM

6

Continue to develop our plan

12/14/2017 2:39 PM

7

To find a couple of SE tools to use

12/14/2017 2:38 PM

8

The handout helped us or organize ideas and stay focused

12/14/2017 2:37 PM

#

B.

DATE

1

To identify additional strategies to wrok with SE concern

12/14/2017 2:47 PM

2

Get our team goals set

12/14/2017 2:45 PM

3

Family resources

12/14/2017 2:44 PM

4

Focus on our plan and timing

12/14/2017 2:43 PM

5

How to involve other team members/staff

12/14/2017 2:39 PM

6

To focus more on SE within RBI

12/14/2017 2:38 PM

7

Identify little ways to make a big difference

12/14/2017 2:37 PM

#

C.

DATE

1

Implement the beginning of our plan

12/14/2017 2:45 PM

2

Start asking SE identifier questions

12/14/2017 2:43 PM
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Q5 The most helpful part of the training session was:
Answered: 9

Skipped: 0

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Team part

12/14/2017 2:47 PM

2

Team group time to talk through plans

12/14/2017 2:46 PM

3

Focusing on our specific goal

12/14/2017 2:45 PM

4

Team time

12/14/2017 2:44 PM

5

To have time as a team to form our plan

12/14/2017 2:43 PM

6

I liked the ability of getting to brainstorm with my team and then sharing it with the whole group

12/14/2017 2:42 PM

7

Time to work as a group

12/14/2017 2:39 PM

8

Letting our team collaborate and have work time because we don't have time otherwise

12/14/2017 2:38 PM

9

Having time to develop plan and hear staff's perspectives on what they need

12/14/2017 2:37 PM
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Q6 The least helpful part of the training session was:
Answered: 3

Skipped: 6

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Was all helpful

12/14/2017 2:43 PM

2

I feel like we as a team did well brainstorming but then got overwhelmed at the end when directed
at making it ??? Wish we were given more direction at the beginning

12/14/2017 2:42 PM

3

More team time and less repetative talking

12/14/2017 2:37 PM
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Q7 General comments:
Answered: 1

Skipped: 8

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

I have two movies that I can watch

12/14/2017 2:39 PM
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Q8 Topics you would like covered in future training sessions:
Answered: 2

Skipped: 7

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

More resources

12/14/2017 2:45 PM

2

Would love to see some time used for resource sharing and PD webinars on tools offered through
webinar for staff that could watch independently

12/14/2017 2:37 PM
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